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The Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital has urgent need of
additional funds for the furtherance of its charitable work.
The legal name of血e Corporation is the Massachusetts Homceo-
Pathic Hospital・ No precise words are necessary to a valid legacy
Or gift・ The forms shown on血e inside of back cover may be used.
意ega cie箆
The Hospita重has been greatly aided by this form of generosity.
Legacies may be given unrestrictedly' When they will be applied
as血e Trustees deem will best promote the welfare of the Corpora-
tion and its Beneficiaries, Or bestowed for the use or benefit of a
8PeCific department? building or purpose・
Memo種i a重富
Enduring memoria重s have been established through血e gifts to
the Corporation of the John C. Haynes, Robert Dawson Evans and
Jennie M. Robinson Memoria量s・ The proposed building for private
Patients now affords like opportunity. Contributions to this build-
ing fund may likewise be in the form of memorial floors, Wa重ds or
rooms・ A gift or bequest of Five Thousand Donars’Or uPWardsl for
the establi8hment and endowment of a Permanent Free Bed also
SuPPlies a lasting and appropriate Memo富ial. This bed may bear the
name of the donor or whomsoever he may designate.
Ci紐8
Each contribution’nO ma請er how sma11, Of血ower8, books, maga-
Zines, tOyS for children, etC., Or mOney brings added comfort and
happiness to our patients.
Free Day Fund
A Fund established for the puxpose of permitting anyone to par-
ticipate in the inspiring service of the Hospita重. A donation of as.00
to the Free Day Fund provides for the care of one patient for a day・
Massachusetts Homceopathic Ho§Pital
鮒頓直的心中凱t印面如肌
⑫胸めもり争書面Ie



A NEW HOSP霊TAL
The greatest need of our Hospital has Iong been a new huilding to
replace血e present Main Hospital on East Concord Street・ The first
BteP in supplying血is need was taken in April' 1929・ When血e Ho8"
pital acquired a new site on Commonwealth Avenue between Waren
and WaBhington Streets, in that part of Brighton known as Common-
weal心Avenue Height8.
This Bite will supply an idea=ocation for a large Metropolitan
Hospital・ But a few minutes removed from railroad and bu8iness
centers, its Iocation and extent-8Ome thirty acres-aSSureS freedom
from tra億c and other diBturbing noises. With wide frontages on
Commonweal血Avenue, Washington and Warren S億eets and血e pro-
jected extension of Monastery Road ‘it is∴readily ac∞SSible by anto-
mobile over non-cOngeSted avenues of approach and by tro重1ey and
bus service. Its elevation, 180 feet above sea level, PrOVides a wonder-
ful panoramic view over Boston and its surroundings, With freedom
from dust and 8mOke.
This∴Site has the further advantage of being but one block dis.
tant from血e six and one・half acre tract on Allston Street now occu-
pied by the modem buildings comprising the John C. Haynes
Memorial of 150 beds, the Hospital’s Contagious Department.
The accompanying reproduction of the architects’drawing shows
the tentative elevation and general arrangement of the several build-
ings which will comprise the hospital group. On血e same site, and
contiguouB tO the Hospital’s buildings, Boston University proposes to
erect buildings to supply new and enlarged accommodations for Bos-
ton University SchooI of Medicine and as dormitories for medical
8調de皿t8.
It is p工amed血at a11 of the activities of the Hospita宴now centered
on East Concord Street and vicinity wi11 eventua11y be removed to
this new Iocation. Here in enlarged and modem buildings血e Hos・
Pita賞plans to continue its present very liberal policies and to further
extend that ph遭an血ropic wo血which has caused it to be known far
and wide as a truly charitable institution.
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Facts of Interest /
1855. Act of Legislature estabnshing Hospital・
187l. Hospital opened? Ja調製y 23rd.
Fir8t located at 14 Burrouさhs Place, BoBtOn・
Number of beds when opened? 16.
1874. Hospita看moved to East Concord St.・ and one bu蘭ing erected.
Number of beds, 40.
1884. Surgical wing opened.
1885. Training School for Nurse8 eStab脆心ed.
189l. Medical Wing and Surgical annex erected・
1897. Maternity Depamment at 40 West Newton St.’OPened・ July
2l8章.
1897. Nurses・ Home on Stoughton St.’ereCted.
1906. Homc脚pathic Medical Dispe耶ary’Which had been in exi8.
tence for sixty years? became血e Out-Patient Deparment of
血e Hospital? Feb皿ary.
1908. John C. Haynes Memorial for contagiou8 disease8 e富ected at
A址ton St., Brighton, COSting nearly $300’000.
1912. Evan8 Memorial for Clinical Research and Preventive Medi-
` Cine, CO8ting $175,000.
1916. Jennie M. Robinson Memorial Mater血y, COSting in eEce8S Of
$3 00,000.
1880. Number of in-Patients treated, 190・
1890. Nunber of in.patie血8 treated・ 683.
1900. Number of in"Patient8 treated・ 2・284.
1910. NE皿ber of in"Patients treated’4,925・
1920. Number of in-PatientB treatedう9・358.
1928. Nunber of in"Patients treated, 10’89l・
1928. Days’care fumi血ed in"Patie血s’145’030・
1928. Per cent of paye paut pay and free in-Patient8: Pay, 31.31;
pa着意p種y1 46・76;仕ee, 21・93・
1928. Ave重age days・ stay of in-PatientB, 13.32.
1928. Number of out・Patients’visits・ 43,126.
1928. Tot種l expenditures, $734,346.61.
Nunb。. Of bedB (exdusive of皿ur的ries) , 530.
l
Act§ Of Incorporation
Commonwealth of Massachusett8
CH▲P職級411-OF富HB AcTS OF 1855
AN A調書‾TO INCORTORA職種IIE MASSACHus関TS HoMceOP▲THIc Hosprm
βcわenα俄cdらy碗c Sc調嘘c αれd鱈o耽○ ○I Rcpγesc動機耽れcs,あG伽e軍部Co榔職
の$$c調わぬ匂のけdらγめc ααぬor砂ol吻e $α耽る㈱ Io棚〇秒8;
SEC富ION l.冒hat Oti8 Clapp, John P. Jewctt, Jacob Sleeper, Chanes B. Ha重I,
George B種ncroft, John D. RichardBoub Adam W. Thaxter, Jr., Simon G. Cheever,
Otis Tuft8, Robert L. Robbins∴種nd James Dennie, Jr., and their a8SOCinte8 and
SuCCeSSOrS are〉hereby made a corpor種tion by血e na皿e O書血e M種的achusotts
Homaeopathic Ho印haL with a11血e power8 and privilege8, and調bje償to all the
d孤ties;蛙競胤itie8, and〉 reStriction8 8et forth in血e fortyLfourth chpter of the
Rev王sed Sta伽te8; 8aid Ho卿hal to be located in Bo8tO重l.
S即題. 2. Said corporation may take and receive, hold, Pur心aso, andI)O鋤e帥, Of
and f富om all and any person or person8 di8POsed to aid血e benevo量ent pu重POBeさ
Of心i8 in8titution any devi8e8 and graⅢtS Of lands and tenements, in fee 8imp量e
and otherwise, and any donations and bequests of money or other property, tO be
used and improved for the erection, SuPPOrt, and maintenance of a ho卿ital for
sick personB.
SECT. 3. The property to be holden by said corporation sha櫨not exceed in
Value two hundred血ousand do11ars, Of which one.half may be in real e8tate.
SEC富・ 4. Said corporation may e8mblish by・lawB and rules for血e government
and regulations of its a幡aまr§, and may provide therein for the dection of孤ch
O鮭cers as may be thoughI PrOPer.
S調書. 5. Thi8 act 8hall l:ake e鮭ect upon it8 Pa88age.
A脚roびcd Ⅲ種y 19, 1855.
C耽鴫26 0P富櫨B Ac富S O甘1884
AN Ac冒∴TO Au冒HORIZE THE MASSACHUSEr富S HoM(BOPArHIC Hospl冒AI. TO IIoI,D
ADD重富IONAL REAI. AND PE競SONAL EsTA冒E
Bcこきe孤のC鳩d bγ拐c S伽の‡e α71d櫨o耽○ ○I只eprese乃撮れ∞,きれGe"cγαさCoI頂
のSse同部cd, α乃d bγ拐e α基l坊07宙γ OIめe sα肋c, α§ルルのsこ
SBC冒重ON l.冒he Massachusett8 Homのopalhic Hosphal is∴authorized, for the
PurPOSeS 8ct forth in its act of incorporation. to hold property to the amouI]t Of
8ix hundred thou8and do置lars, Of which ono.half may be in real estate.
SEC冒. 2.冒hi8 a償Sha皿mke effect upon itB PaS8種ge.
App〇〇〇〇d F心. 18, 1884.
CHAPTE虞358 oF富HE AcTS OF 1890
AN AcT IN FAVO競OF富HB MASSACHUSE冒TS HoMceOPATH置C Hosp重富AL
Bc隷e関取カed bγ ‡庇S伽αc α職d Ho耽○ ○I鰹cp「csoo鋤かc8,玩) Gcれcrα重Co事あ能
のSse耽顔cd,脚あらγ拐e α霊疎or砂のI肋c 8α肋e, αS句碑0伽s;
SECTION l. There shall bei allowed and paid out of the tre種sury of the Com・
monwealth a 8um nOt eXCeeding one hundred and twenty thousand do量lar8 in aid
Of the Massachu8ettS Hom筒opa心ic Hospital, a charitable corporation, Organized
7
under血e laws of thiB Commonwealth and located in the Cily of Boston, tO be
expended by the冒msteos心ereof, Or血e purpose bf buiiding and fumi揖ng an
addition to the present building, Or for building a new building for血e general
pu叩oses of said Hoapital.
SECT. 2. In consideration of the grant provided for in Section one,心e TrusteeB
of the Massachusetts Homceopa書hic Hospital shall provide for a representa書ion
on their board of five皿embers, to be appointed by the Govemor wi心血e advice
and consent of the Council, during the pl.eSent year aS foIIowβ: tWO fo富three
years, tWO for two years, and one `or one year; and at the expiration of their
re可vective terms oi service appoin血ent shall be made for∴a term Of three year8,
種nd in further con8idel.ation thereof the said Hospital 8hall forever maintain not
le鴎than iwenty froe beds.
SEC冒. 3. The Massachuset[s Homceopathio Hospital shall accept and comply
with the provisions of this a悌to the∴Satisfaction of the Govemor and Counc組,
Wi心in血irty days from i章S PaSSage.
SECT. 4. All b遺Is for expenditures under this act shall be presen置ed to the
Auditor of the Commonwealth for approval, and certified to the Govemor and
Counc租in血。 Same manner aS Other claims against the Commonweal心; PrO・
vided th種t皿Q larger∴Sum血an sixty thousand dolhrs shall be paid during the
year eighteen hundred and ninety.
SEC冒. 5・冒his act §hall take effect upon its passage・
A押γ0びcd June 3, 1890.
CHAP冒ER 45 oF冒HE AcTS OF 1891
AN Ac冒∴冒O Au冒HO競IZE　冒HE MASSACHUSET冒S HoMceOPATHIC HospIT▲L　冒O HoLD
ADDI富重ONA|, PROPERTY
Be洗e乃0αcd bγ拐e Se7職能e α71寄鱈o鵬○ ○i Rcpre§eれ鋤かeあわGcれc青原CoIlr‡
αSS伽の枕e展, α融もγ拐e α榔めor砂oI拐e sα肋c, ㈱ 1研きo脚$こ
SEC冒重ON l. The Massachusetts Hom低opathic Ho8Pital i8　au血orized for心e
purposes 8et for血in its act of incorporation, tO hold prope競y to血e amotlnt Of‾
one million two hundred thousand dollarB.
SEC冒. 2.冒his act 8ha11 tcke e任ect upon it8 Pa§Sage.
A脚γ○りcd M種rch 6, 1891.
CH▲PⅢ孤98 0書富鱒E Ac富3 〇回1898
AN Ac富∴冒O AuTHORTZE　富HE MASSACHUSET富S HoMceOPA富HIC HospI富AI,∴富O HoI.D
PROPERTY TO THE AMOUN冒OF THREE MILLION DoI.L餌場
Bcお例ののed bγ視e Sc"αめαれd原o鵬c OI Rcpγe細れ鋤か傑,香れGe職crα重Co暮妨
α§sc肋部cd, α"d byめe側め0γ砂oIめc sのか鳩, 00 lo部0柳S;
SEC富ION l. The M鮪sachusetts Hom低opathicI Ho8Pital i8　hereby authorized‘
for the purpo8eS 8et for血in this act of incorporation, tO hold property to an
anount nol exceeding thrce m劃.ion doll調8.
SECT. 2. This act 8hall take l腹ect upon itB Pacmge.
Appro章Icd 『d. 24, 1898.
8
CHAP珊慣137 oF冒HE AcTS OF 1898
AN Ac富TO AuTHORIZE THE HoM①OPATHIC MED重CAI, DISPENS▲競Y冒O富ENS雌放ITS
FuN。S AND P虞OP聞TY TO冒HE MASSACHUSETTS HoMaroPAⅢIC HospIT▲I.
βe碑c関脇ed bγ加Sc棚露αrld櫨o榔○ ○I Rcpres∽‡扇のes,わGc耽珊j Col桝
のS純"融cd,のめd bγ脇e α榔拐0諦γ OI砺e細れc, ㈱ l蘭書000s;
SECT重ON l.冒he Homのopathic Medical Dispen組ry, incorporated by Chapter
one hunderd and ninety.one of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and fifty・
8ix, and心e trustees thereof, are hereby authorized to transfer, a8Sign, 8el over,
and convey all the fund8 and property now or hereafter hdd by it or them for
血e cha富itable purposeβ Of said dispensary to血e Mas8aChusetts Homceopathic
Hospital’incorporated by Chapter four hundred and eleven of the acts of the year
eighteen hundred and fifty"five, and said Massachu8ettS Hom低opathic Ho8Pit種l ie
hereby authorized to receive and accept the samel and to hold) manage9 u8e? and
dispo鵜of the same as the tru8置eeS Of the said Hospital may from time to time
deem be8t for the fulfilment of the charitable purpose8 Of a di8PenSary.
SRCT. 2.冒hi8 aCl血a11 take e鮭ect upon itB Pa的age.
A押r○○ed蘭arch 3, 1898.
CHAP冒ER 37 oF冒HE Ac富S OF 1926
AN Ac富AuTHORIZING∴冒HE MASSACHUSE門S HoMceOPATH重C HospI富AI,∴冒O HoLD
Am重富重ONAI, PROPERTY
Be枕eれαC職dらy庇Seれ競e αれ寄HoひSc OI只印re8eれ捌きのcs,玩Gc職e門標Co暮‡露
のsSe肋bわあの融もyめc αI疎or砂0恒産sα耽c,備わuooosこ
The Mas8aChusetts Homceopathic Hospital, incorporated by chapter four hm・
dred and eleven of the acts of eighteen hundred and fifty"five, is hereby author・
ized’for the purposes of its incorporation’tO hold property to an amount not
exceeding ten million do皿rs.
Approびcd FebⅢaⅣ 15, 1926・
O伍cers of the Corporation, 1 92 8
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Fifty-Ninth Anm聞虞Rep峨rt
Report of the Trustees
Atte田並iom二i8 called m血e、 r甲聞きof the Superintendent紬d his
dr塊ailedL acc側mt of tha ope聞出on of血e ho甲it塊fo工血e pa沈year.
馴聡膝皿帥e駒でed主筆t吐血d細山y職重ep〇着もas如ご①皿g中馳撃O醜i樹e
龍鴫丘的虹壷al Ⅲ鋸e起0ざ血e hosp立覆し∴囲o輩∴8QⅢe yGa崎逓血a象be儀Ⅲ
appreJm tO¥ eVe呼s髄at a11 conver駒鳴Wi±h血候h蛸車ts血郷di i曲.
Ⅵ脚虫血種意轟c閲轟d Ⅲ競00闘直正一鳩tのo職e帥e血de五皿轟dy減光s耳輪襲睨
l瓜関脇in血L.∴The I聞in ho平i畦脆was er軸磨d some 55 y傾ars ag町and ha
血書耽徴血道t料n亀紬e Ⅲ細評ne靭車中贈ye批醸O重心
Ao㈱rd血g to rmdGm ideas丑is peo出y郷関ngEd? i健+ Serwi臓
qlla調ers are inadequate and its ward heds too do謡ly呼稀ed for
t虹coⅢfo姉of the p虹逸重態?鮒r th壷medical or nursing care' Or
f耽血e立陶調耽嶋ion (雄心e皿e厳caI露ud鐙n喰a皿d n田富敏e鵠
Sinee・ il思龍eeti側L a gr隠t advancement has heerl |脚de ho地in
Hospital construction and in血隠Gonce中主on and龍ea龍Ⅲe鵬of di一
敬難関ein ImpertaIIt-壷あim diagrosis and treatme皿でw憾ch the, hoapita賞
now co耽i剛L坤y empめys, as血e X.Ray, Radiu皿, ele鴎ro垂ardiograi車y,
and much of血e 8Peqial appar徴加LS u朗d in physio・thera評- and he
more inportant scientific laboratory tests, Were unknown when
this building wa8 erected.
皿e scope of instruction of medical students and即rSeB has
greatly b重Oadened and血e demands of pa屯ents of every clas8 for
quiet and privacy are eve重in evidence・ Despite many changes and
renovations, it is impos壷ble to satisfy血e demands of the patients
Or SuPP賞y them with the quar軸S∴and sur閲m蘭ings that they have
every ri豆ht to expect in a modem握esp壷al.
The Medical and N噛ing Staff find many handicaps th重Ongh血e
Iack o重S立e’Or Iocation of con測量ting’examining,調eatme叫Serving,
血道ty and operating rooms? in血iding the X.Ray and o血er l遭)o聞*
tooies.富he sa皿e is` true Of血o喝e emP具oyed in血e a飯cegナk魂che恥
Iam心y and power pIa孤t. Everywhere Lhere is心e same慨owding.
The Visiting Sねff because of lack of proper fac主軸ies a輪fu耽ed
to seek accammodatiom for m撮y of血eむp壷vate prtie劃陶at o血er
班ospitals. IⅢ Consequence, our Ho患要事al fails to grin血e鍵田Paurt
Of血ose best able to ai虹n its∴Charitable endeavor, P紺tieu埋in
韓髄- and hequests, Which血ould be fo鷺血coming as an〉 evidchce
ofぬeir gratitt}de and血壷d衝ire to have like service and henr紐
g轟e皿tO血の8e u脚b鳥to p貧y fo富九
割)
冒he冒rustees have’血erefore’VOted to purchase from血e Co皿"
monwealth of Massachubetts a tract Of land on Commonwealth Av・
enue, and血eir offer has been accepted. Temporary funds have
been wi血draⅧ from血e present endowment for tha鴨purpose’but
the億ustees are wi血out money to erect the nece餌ary buildings.
Fur血ermore, Serious inroads have been made in our endowment
in富eCent yearS血rough血e increased expense of caring for patients・
During血e past year血e Hospital averaged to spend for each day?s
care and treatment of every patient $4.33 and received in turn f重Om
the patie血$2.92. The resulting operating deficit was $195す482.
The income from our invested funds was insufficient to meet this
deficit, the remainder having to be supplied血rou如血e use of
unrestricted funds.
We’血erefore, aPPeal to血e generous pubHc for funds wi血which
to complete the purchase of our new sitel tO ereCt血e proper build"
ing9 and to replenish and increase the endowment funds nece的ary
to血e support Qf such an institution.
The plans and specifications for our new buildings are not yet
completed? but the Trustees expect that before many mon血s血ey
win皿ake their appeal to血e publie・
Report of the Superintendent
A Summary of血e Year’s Work
The Massachuse耽s Homceopathic Hospital has continued to ren-
der a large and impo競ant service to血e community. It has main.
tained and operated its Main Hospital for血e treatment of Medical
and Surgical patientsl men? WOmen and children? the Robert Daw"
8On Evan8 Memorial for Clinical Research and Preventive Medicine,
血e Jennie M. Robinson Memorial Matemity, the John Haynes
Memorial for Contagious Diseases, Sumy Bank Home for Convales"
cent Women and an Out Patient’s Department.血addition it has
assumed responsibility for supplying, aS fa重aS POSSible, the requisite
number of physicianlS, SurgeOnS and specialists as a sta岱for血e
Medical Mission Dispensary and血rough its ex虹a mural service
has provided for血e treatment of the worthy sick in their hoⅡ鳩S.
It has also continued to serve as the Teaching Hospital of Boston
容1
University SchooI of Medicinel tO maintain a large and growing
SchooI of Nursing and to give graduate inBtruCtion to Nurses in血e
administration of a重iesthetics and in laboratory technique fully
qualifying them to皿positions in血ese important fidds of endeavor.
In the admission of in"Patients to its∴SeVeral Deparments the
Hospital has con血ued its we皿established policy of refusing no
one admission if a bbd was available and benefit from treatment
might accme. Ability to pay, race? Creed, COIor or residency have
not been regarded. AIways the endeavor has been made to fix such
a charge for care and treatment as appeared equitable, fair alike
to the patie皿t that undue hardship might not be imposed upon him,
those dependent upon him for support or those upon whom he was
dependent and to the Hospital,s benefactors whose gifts and be-
quests have made possible its “Open Door Policy.,つ　For the Hospi-
tal has appreciated that it is but acting as the agent of these bene-
factors and in so acting their charity should neither be unwarrant-
ably dispensed nor unwisely withheld・
In receiving Out Patients, eXCePt When immediatel treatment WaS
required or when referred by a physician for diagnosis or treatment
those able to pay for the service, aS eVidenced by carefully prepared
budgets’due regard being given to unusual expenditures and prob-
able length of組]ness, have b匂en refu8ed ad皿ission and referred to
a physician for private ca富e. The same plan has also been followed
in extending extra mural service to the sick in their homes. In
dealing wi血o血er cha血able agencies it has been usual to charge
on量y the same amount the agency was receiving for the care of the
Patient.
Operating under these broad and liberal policies? thus briefly
outlinedl血e Ho叩ital admitted 10?534 in.patients to its several
Depa競ments during the year 1928. To冊ese patients 145,030 days’
care was given. 45,415 of these days were supplied to patients who
paid血e cost of their care? 67’809 were fumished to those who only
paid a part of this cost’皿any Of them paying only a nominal sum・
and 31,806 were contributed entirely without charge. 58,057 visits
were made to the Out・Patients Deparment, 43,126 to the HoBPital
and 14,931 to the Mission, and 13,352 caus to the homes of indigent
sick, 5,623 from血e Hospital and 4,729 from血e Mission were re"
SPOnded to by the several extems on service.
To supply this extensive and diversified service cost $734,346.6I,
this exclusive of血e entire expense of operating血e Medical Mission
22
Dispensary which is independently financed by another Corporation’
and $12,61l.50 expended by the Hospital’s Treasurer for Corporation
Expense and for Insurance of the several瞳nds. Included in the
above is $22,223.50 required for the operation of血e Out Patients
Department, SO血at exclusive of血e Treasurer’s expense the net
expenditures for the care and　慣eament of In"Patients were
$712,123.11.
、 Including the infants days at血e Robinson Memorial血i8∴amOunt
represents a d蘭y per capita cost of $4.91 and excluding血eBe days,
of $5.69. In considering血is expense both total and daily pe重CaPita
it should be remembered there is included $120,696.03, the cost of
operating血e Evans Memorial, and that the majo重POrtion of this
amount was not expended di富eCtly for the care of patients but for
laboratory and cIinical research.
To meet these expenditures of $734,346.61 the Hospital received
through payments made by patients $45l,625.15. Eliminating the
receipts fro皿Out Patients of $22,O16.57血is∴8u皿indicateB daily
per capita receipts inchding infants days a=he Robinson Memorial,
of $2.96 and excluding血ese days, Of $3.44.
The daily pe富CaPita expenditures and receipts can he better
compared if the expenditures and receipts of the Out Patients De-
partment and血e Evans Memorial with the day’s care fumished
Evans patients are dismissed from consideration as well as血at
Part Of血e expenditures made by the Treasurer which have been
apportioned to these Departments. On血is basis血e daily per
capita expense becomes $4.33 and daily per capita receipts $2.92
indicating that $l.41 for each of the 138,640 days’treatment given
must come from some other source than patients. ,
THE MAIN HOSPITAL
Thi8 POrtion of the Hospital’s plant is comprised of血ose build-
ings erected d耽ing血e eaI龍er years of血e Hospital’s history. Here
during the year 5,615 men, WOmen and children, Or Slightly more
than one-half of the Hospital’s total number of patients, reCeived
treatment・ Here also are located血e Hospital’s power plant, 1aun-
dry, kitchen, dining rooms, etC., W膿ch were originally designed to
SuPP量y service only to the patients, O鯖cers, nurSeS∴and empIoyees
quartered in and assigned to these bu遺dings and which now are
also caⅡed upon within血eir former∴SPace瞳mitation8 tO SuPP重y
the needs of血ose housed and empIoyed in the Evans and Robin-
ま3
8On Memorials and the Out Patients Department. Each year the
maximum quota of patient8 and the steadily increasing number of
house o鯖cers, nurSeS, 1aboratory technicians and other empIoyeeB
required to adequately perfom血e ever growing service of a mod-
em hospital has imposed an added tax upon these facihiies, and
thus the Visiting Sta鯖, nurSeS and e皿PIoyees’all alike are called
upon to perfom their duties amid constantly increasing handicapB.
Despite this fact’the results during血e past year wiⅡ comp紬e
most favorably wi心血ose obtained in any previous year of the
Hospital,s history or wi心血ose secured in any hospital perfoming
like service. These resuhs are set for血in the reports of血e Pky-
sician-in"Chief and Surgeon.in-Chief which it is urged be carefully
read and in the appended statistical tables.
However satisfied we may be because of these accomp細ishments
it is fully appreciated that this portion of our Hospital cannot long
continue to maintain the desired standards and keep fully abreast
wi血medical and surgical progress in its present restricted quarter8.
The Superintendent?s expenditures for the benefit of this Depam
ment were $384,903.89 to which should be added血e Treasurer’s
expense of $5,515.43 (insurance $2,625.44 and Corporation expense as
pro"rated $2,889.99).
The Superintendent,s receipts were $220,445.96. The daily per
capita cost was $5.82 and血e daily per capita receipts $3.33.
THE ROBERT DAWSON EVANS MEMORIAL
During the year under review 593 patients were treated in this
important Departmem of血e Hospital. Ho脚er, the activities
and accomphihments of血e Deparment are more largely measured
by the wo血performed in its∴SeVeral clinics and research labora・
tories∴aS Set forth in血e accompanying report of the Chief of血e
Research Service and血e published articles of its Sta鮎・ A bibliog"
raphy of血ese contributions of the Staff as published during the
PaSt year, fo皿ows the report of血e Chief of the Research Servi∞・
Attention is again directed to the fact血at while the space and
equipment allotted to血e several laboratories and clinics was ample
for the earlier work of the Deparment its activities have so in.
CreaSed both in 8cOPe and diversity that further expansion i8 in"
POSSible unlesB added space is provided.
During the ye種r血ere wa8 eXPended for血e benefit of血e De.
Partment $120,696.03 begides $3,038・3l apportioned for inmrance
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and corporation expense, equal to a daily per capita cost of $18.99.
As has been previous獲y remarked the major portion of this ex-
PenSe WaS inourred for laborato重y and clinical research. The re"
Ceipts from血is Dep劃血ent totalled $25,213.49, equivalent to daily
Per CaPita receipts of $3.94.
The Evans Memoria19 unHke血e Main Hospital or the several
Other Departments’has a very generous endowment given by its
founder9 Mrs. Robert Dawson Evans’and therefore the income from
its invested funds was∴Su鯖cien置to satisfy its large deficit.
THE JENNIE M. ROBINSON MEMORIAL
The accompanying repo重t Of the Chief of Service to this the
Matemity Department of the Hospital w皿more fu叫y relate its
activities.
l,843 prospective mothers and l,575 infants were treated in this
Department during the year・
The Treasurer,s expenses charged to the Department were $l,304.90
and those of the Superintendent $108’307.05. The receipts from
Patients were $8l・99l・09・ Inclusive of infants, days血e daily per
CaPita cost was $2.54 and the daily per capita receipts $l.92. Ex"
C重usive of infants, days these beeame respectively $4.77 and $3.66.
The great need of this Department is more room for private pa・
tiehts’indeed three times the present number of private rooms
WOuld be insu鯖cient to meet the constant宣y increasing demand for
this class of accommodations. As patients occupying private rooms
WOuld pay in excess of the per capita cost, additional accommoda-
tions for private patients wou工d be of material assistance in satiofy"
ing the ever increasing deficit of this Department.
Mention is here made of the very impo珊ant contribution of Dr.
Orville R. Chadwell’Pediatrician to the Memorial亘o the prevention
Of impetigo in the new・bom. His simp宣e treatment, in which he was
advised by Dr. Wesley冒・ Lee, Chief of our DermatoIogical Service,
Of anointing血e infant with ammoniated mercury immediately sub"
Sequent to bi珊h may be regarded as practica重賞y a specific in the
PreVention of this disease・ the Memorial having been entirely free
from it for the three years∴Since its inauguration・ Dr. Chadwell・s
recen叫pub]ished article giving in detail his m。th。d 。f adminis。
tration’the treatment and the results obtained has attracted wide
no章ice.
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THE JOHN C. HAYNES MEMORIAL
FOR CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
The very interesting report of the physician to this Departme叫
Printed elsewhere in this report’me正s careful reading・ l,174
Patients were treated in this Department during the year.. Treas-
urer’s expendi調res charged to the Department totalled $2,044.91.
The Superinendent’s expense was $9l,506.83 and血e receipts from
Patients $101,058・39. Thus a surplus of $7,506.65 is made available
to meet past and future deficits・ The daily per capita cost was
$3.24 and the daily per capita receipts $3.58.
This Department of the Hospital has an endowinent of but $300.00.
Owing to wide variations in the incident of contagious diseases in
the seve富al communities∴Served and血e changing polieies of their
Boards of Health in regards to血e hospit誼zation of血ese cases the
Patient population of this Memorial血uctuates more widely than
any o血er Depa重tment Of the Ho叩ital・
That the service of血e Department may be contiuned at its present
high standard a substantial endowment is necessary to supplement
the receipts from patients during those years血at the incident of
COntagious diseases is be量ow the average.
Again attention is ca皿ed to血e fact血at血is Depa]rme調i8 O咄ged
to operate without elevator servi∞・ The buildings are modem,
Wel重designed・ in excellent repair and otherwise we11 equipped. Two
PuSh button elevator8 installed in the weu8 already provided, One
in the East Wing and the other in the West Wing’WOuld add
greatly to血e comきort of patients, eSPeCially adult cases who are
being ad皿itted to the Department in increasing number, and veuld
materia重1y facilitate the work of the Medical Sta鯖クnurSeS and em-
PIoyees. It is hoped that during the year∴SOme friend of the
Memoria量wi皿contribute the comparatively smaⅡ amount nece的ary
to supply this pressing need.
THE OUT PATIENTS DEPARTMENTS
H ospI冒AL
This Department is maintained by the Hospital for the benefit
Of ambulatQry Patients whose income is insu償cient to pay for the
Services of a physician. Reference to the register of the Medical
and Surgical Sta債of this Depa競ment will discIose a large and un"
usually we皿qualified group of physicians and speciahits who with-
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Out financial gain give their time cheerfully and unstintingly to
treatment of these indigent sick.
The list of Clinics shoⅧ under the caption l`Clinic Days), indicates
the services provided9 and血e opportunities血鵬a鱈orded血ese pa・
tients to receive sk皿ed and special treatment for a wide ▼ariety
of diseased conditions.
43’126 visits were made to血is Department during 1928. The
Superintendent’s expenditures chargeable to血is Department were
$22,223.50 to which should be added Treasure読expenBeS, insurance
and pro"rated corporation expense of $513.19. The receipts from
血e patients visiting血e Department were $22うO16.57. The average
CO8t Per Patient’s visit was血erefore 52 cents and the average receipts
Per Patient’s visit 5l cent8.
冒HE MEDICAL MISS重ON DISPENSARY
Ea重Iy in 1926 the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital assumed
responsibility for supplying aB far as possible to the Dispensary
the requisite number of physicians, SurgeOnS and specia址ts for血e
PrOPer∴COnduct of its Out Patients wo血. ThiB arrangement has
been continued.
The appended report from血e Superintendent of血e Diapensary
giveB in detail its accomp脆hments during the past year.
E東面田山Mu則田SERV重CE
Extr種-nmral service is supplied by both血e Out Patients Depart-
ment of血e Hospital and血e Medical Mission Dispensary血rougho調
血ei重re8PeCtive districts.
At the Hospital, under the general supervision of the Sta任, this
Service is placed under the inrmediate direction of the Physician to
血e Out Patients Department and the Resident Obstetrician; at the
Mi的ion it comes under the direction of itB Superintendent.
At both places physicians are constantly available to respond to
the ca鵬of the indigent sick at all hours of血e day or night at their
ho皿eS∴and to there render prompt and e債cient皿edical? Surgical
or obstetrical care.
冒he necessary nursing care, an eSSential supplement to this∴Ser-
vice’is given in the Dispensary Di8trict by nurses associated wi血
the Dispensary and血roughout bo血distri‘如血rough血e cordia1
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co"OPeration of血e Division of Nur8eS, Of血e Community Health
AsBOciation.
During血e year lO?352 physicia鵬’visits were made’an increaBe
of 3,718 0Ver 1927 and in addition to those made by CoⅢⅢ皿rty
Health Nurses, 9,007 nursing caⅡs were made by nurses from the
Mi的ion.
SUNNY BANK HOME
T血ough血e generosity of Dr. Baker Flint and Mr8. Ama King
Nash’Sumy Ba血is maintained and operated as a convalesce血
hom; for women patientB, at 23 Everett Street, Dorche8te重・
Although conducted primarily for血e benefit of patientβ dis.
charged from one of the Departments of the Massachusett8 Homae-
opathic Hospital? O血er hospitals’agenCies and private phyBicians
are perInitted to重efer血eir caseB tO it.
Reg種rdless of血e origin of血e patient,血e n∞d of convaleBCent
care has been the sole factor in detemining admission and length
of stay, and o血y such charges have been made as co血d be paid
wi血out undue hardship. Therefore as might be anticipated血e
majority of the patients have been admitted without charge or have
paid only a smau p繍rt Of the cost of their care.
Du血g 1928-→l patients were cared for at the Ho皿e Who averaged
to re皿ain 18 days・
The Superintendent・s expense was $6・619.3l’血e Treasurer’s ex-
pense was $194.26 and the receipts from patients $899.65.
APPENDED REPORTS
Reports fo皿ow from the Physidian"in-Chief’Surgeon・in-Chief’
Chief of the Obstetrical Service’Robinson Memorial’Phy8ician to
血e Haynes Memorial’Chief of血e Research Service Evans
Memorial, Superintendent of Nurses’Director of Routine Labora.
torie8, Director of Roentgenological Laboratories’Chief Wo血er of
血e Social Servi∞ Department? the several Aid Associations and
血e Medical Mission Dispensary・ These Reports give complete in-
fomation concem血g the conduct of血ese act崩ties during血e
yea重・皿e careful重eading of each of血em i8 urged.
A競ention iB also directed to血e report of the Trea8urer Of血e
Hospital and to血e several statistical tables.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The Hospital is greatly indebted to many friends for gifts of
books・ magaZines and組owers and for contributions for ourrent ex。
PenSeS and for Christmas.
Acknowledgment of these appear in the appended list. Certain
Of them either from the standpoint of their magnimde or the parL
ticular service are Here given special mention.
Until his death in November 1928, Mr. W. L. Quinby provided
$200 each mon七h’from December’1926, that special nursing by
graduate nurses might be given those House Cases at the Haynes
Memorial who in the opinion of血e Physician to the Department
required for their comfort’nurSing ca富e beyond that which cou工d
be given by the floor nurses and who were unable to pay for it.
Only the patients血emselves’Who were the recipients of Mr.
Quinby’s generosity, their relatives and friends and those physicians
and nurses who have had the care of血ese patients can appreciate
血e happiness and comfort that Mr. Qui血yis gift has brought,
Or how largely it has contributed to recovery. No gift in proportion
to its amount’eVer made to血e Hospital has been of Iarger benefit
Or PrOductive of greater gratitude.
Mr. Quinby left a bequest of $10,000 in trust to血e Physician at
血e Haynes Memorial for the continuation of血is service. Thus for
a tine at lea8t Our Very Sick in血is Department are to contime to
have the undivided and devoted service of an e鯖cient nurse. This
is to be Mr. Quinby’s Memoria量. It is hoped血at o血ers will assure
its indefinite continuation.
The Hospital has been very appreciative of a donation of $7,000
from Mr. W劃iam E. Nickerson for the purchase of special reBea重Ch
apparatus for the Evans MemorialクtOge血er wi血his other donations
Which have provided improved operating and treatment Iamps? SPe.
Cial insmments for the Genito.urinary Servi∞ and a generous sub・
SCription toward the purchase of a new ambulance.
During血e year Memorial Free Beds have been e8tablished as
foⅡows:
The John Collamore Hat展l Free Bed .
The McKean Gardner Churchill Free Bed
The Benjamin F. Whittemore Free Bed
The Mary E. Aldrich Free Bed ‥…‥.
甘he Ella C. Adams Free Bed　‥‥‥‥.
. $10,000
. 8,000
5,000
5 ,000
. 10,000
門1eSe nameS Wilユbe held in continued remembrance and grati調de
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by血e Hospital and by血e many patients whose Hospital treatment
is thus made pos8ible.
Sincere appreciation is expressed for a gift of $4,600 from an
anonymous donor, tOgether wi血other subsequent donations’for
the furtherance of social service wo血, for Mr. Leroy S. Brown’8
contribution of $1,000 for current expenses and for the gifts from
Caroline A. Fox of $1,000 and the Hospital empIoyees of $320 as
additions to the Hospital’s building fund.
Both血e Hospital and it8 many Patients have been very grateful
for the generous supply of Boston Heralds which have been delivered
throughout血e year to each of血e several Departments.
The Hospital is under great obligation to血e Hospital,s Aid Asso-
ciations for their generous aid and support, tO血e several PrieβtS
from血e Ca血edral who have given such devoted and untiring serv"
ice to血ose of our patients of the Catholic faith’and to Rev. Fred"
erick A. Reeve of the Epi畠COPal City Mission and to Rev・ Charle8
Eaton of the Evangelical Association, both of whom have brought
much comfort and cheer to those of all faiths.
In concluding血is report I desire to express my血anks to血e
Medical and Surgical Sta鯖of the Hospital, Who have given so cheer-
fully of their time and sk皿to our patients, and to achowledge my
great indebtedness to my associates and friends, O債cers’department
heads, nurSeS and empIoyes, Who have pe重fomed血eir several duties
faithfully and e臆ciently・
I also de壷e to express my appreciation to血e Truste鯵individ-
ually for aid and encouragement given.
HEN放すM. Po重○○C瞳,
S榔pe高所c五㍍加.
Medical Mis§ion
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New Engl種nd Confere種ce of the Woman,s Home Mi8sion種重y Society
Pres綿c棚I
MRS. CI.重FFO放D S. LovI軸心
Coγ賀eSpO扇iれg Secrc鋤け
MRS. H. LEWIS HAR。Y
TreαS職γcγ
MRS. U. I. SANBORN
Medical Mi$sion Di'Pe調ary Co競れittee
M級S. PEA則L冒HIRKIELD WooD, C加香rm肋
M放S. W. H. Pow田は.
MRS. D. F. BARKE寄
M競S.E. P. BL重SS
MRS. 0. H. Du京間帥重
M櫨S. J.甲.瞳NO重富S
H. M. PoI.|,OCK. M.D.
A. G. HowARD, M.D.
SAM耽重M恩AK重職, Ⅲ.D.
ALBERT HoR鶴M.D.
朗瓜S.W. 0. KY重電
M購. C. W. McCoN珊○○
M競S. S重I,AS PE暮虞CE
MRS. F.富. Po舶E最Oず
:M放S. E. Ⅲ.冒▲ず重O競
Ⅲ寄S. W. 0.冒HⅢ競Y
Bo町d oI Coれ鴨調さ
M競s. D. F.職A轟RE寄
M級. D. F.寄A鵬E種
M競S. C. F. 」oⅥ弧し
M京s. J. M.意EOⅣ▲重り
S榔pc売れ地肌dc肪肋脚o庇se鵬盤o肋〇〇〇pα訊ね櫨os重砲競
H. Ⅲ. Po重しOC鼠, Ⅲ.D.
Deαn Bos‡0乃U扇び〇着8こけS〇九oo事oI舶e部c加の
A. S. BEGG, MD.
S四〇南職飢虎競Ne“,おれg蘭肋億Deαc○椛錆かospね競
CAROI.INE JACKSON. R.N.
S霊ありe「高枕e競庇細は別記勝cα事胱8SきoれDき坤の調馴町γ
J. C. HIEBERT, M.D.
Personnel
S章岬C高のげのdc競
JoEmE C. H重EBERT; A.B., M.D.
只es綿c競P九ysあおれ
L. Cu蘭重S FoYE, B.S., Ch.B., M.D.
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Dcれ‡おき
Hu腿m FoR富M重LLER, D.M.D.
Vああわg飢拘れo肋肘㈱8αC庇se鵬櫨o肋○○西脇Hosp碑αさ
ⅢANUE暮M. G重AzⅢR
A暮鵬蘭書W. HoR瞳
_　A.G.HowARD
意. G. HowARD
SAⅢUEしⅢA原調OY
CHARLES MoN富AGUE
RoLAND O. PARⅡIS
Mo腿IS J. RI富CH賞E
ERNES冒SpR重NG田R
Dおpc鵬αrγ S撮pert)ねor
MRS. A. E. H重EBER富, R.N.
D轟γic‡ S坤eれ,おor
Mrs. MARGARE冒WEA富HERS富ONE, R.N.
A8Sお‡α肋
Ru冒H S富EPHAN, R.N.
Ad肋拘わg O飾ccr
ANNA PA口重S
Secre鋤γγ
Mns. L. Cu櫨重量S FoYR
きれ‡c「preきer
MA櫨Y NA重鵬O
One J皿nior Resident Intern from M.H.H.
Three Student Interns from B.U.S.M.
富wo Stude競Nurses from New England De種conne8S Hospilal
Organiz ation
The Medical Mission Dispensary is operated under the auspices
of血e Woman・s Home Missionary Society of血e Me血odiBt Episcopal
Church, Who not only finance this work but also supervise血e same・
AFFILIATIONS
MASSACHUS即TS HoMⅢOPATHIG HospI冒AL
Since Febmary, 1926? the Medical Mission Dispensary has been a
part of血e Ou慨)atient Deparment of the M種8S種drsetts Homceo"
pa血ic Ho8Pital. This a紺iation was estabhihed by an agreement
made between血e Tmstees of the Woman’s Home Missionary Society
of the Me血odiBt Episcopal Chu富ch and血e Tmstees of血e MasBa・
chu8ettS Homcopa血ic Hospital whereby the Medical Mi88ion Dis-
pensary at 36 H皿St・9 Boston’became an a鯖Iiated in8ti調ion of血e
M種ssachtlBettS Homceopa血ic Hospital. The Woman,B Home Mi9"
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siomry Society agreed to continue to finance the i鵬titution and ap-
point an paid employees. The MassachuBetts Homaeopathic HoBPital
agreed to sta債血e血8titution and supervise血e profeB8ional wo九
重t wa8 further agreed that only physicians would be assigned to血e
Mission who8e aPPOinment WOuld be confirmed by the Board of
controI of the Medical Mission Dispensary. Furthermore, Since
this time patients needing hospital care have been admitted to血e
Massachusetts Homceopathic HoβPital upon the recommendation
of血e Superintendent or House Physician of血e Medical Mission
Dispensary. This a鮒iation has made the wo血of血e Medical
Mission Dispensary very much皿Ore effec調al because we are now
able to provide care for many severe皿nes8eS・
Bos冒ON UNrvERSITY ScHOOL OF MEDICINE
The Medical Mission Dispen閲ry iB also a teaching institution of
the Boston University SchooI of Medicine. Every physician asso.
ciated with the Dispensary must be on the teaching force of the
University. The student doctors are a11 Seniors’each of whom has
received a limited license from血e Massachusetts Board of Medical
Regis請ation. S調de鵬are not only given an opportunity to acquaint
themseIves wi血the sy皿PtOmS Of many di債erent diseases and thei重
treatment but also with血e ideals for which血is institution stands・
NEW ENGLAN。 DEACONESS HospFTAL
The Medical Mission Dispensary is also associated with血e Nurse8
Training SchooI of血e New England Deaconess Hospital・ Senior
nurses∴reCeiving instruction in out"Patient wo血as well as the care
of patients in the home. The nurses’調aining at the Dispensary
is accredited by血e Board of Regents of New York State.
PURPOSE
Our purpose is best expresBed in the emblem’namely; tO heal
if possible, tO relieve always’tO teach patients aB far aB POSSible why
血ey are sick and how they may prevent血e reourrence of血e disease
for which血ey came. It is a universal experience血at sicheSS
and sadness are associated and so doctors and nur8eS are in8tmCted
to comfort the people. In tme medicine血ere can be no c富eed and
in sickness血ere is no creed so we meet all people irrespective of
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race? Creed' COIor? Or nationa耽y on thi8 Plane. We try to use mod-
e富n, aPPrOVed scientific method8 in血e treatment of diBeaBeB.
We have no desire to proselyte, urging people to leave one Chri3"
tian organization to join another but we would like to live and
8erve in such a manner that all people who come in contact with
us would know血at we love Him who taught us to heal the sick.
HIS冒O最Y
In the fall of 1892,血e University Settlement waB Started by some
8tudents of Boston University Schoo獲of TheoIogy, On Poplar Street,
West End, Boston. The next year the headquarters were removed
to the Epworth League House on Charter Street, North End, and
工ater in the same year to 34 Hu皿Street. In 1894 P重Of. Harriett J.
Cooke, being moved by the sickness, Su紐ering, and poverty of the
PeOPle in this district, hired two rooms at 40 Hu皿Street and
inaugurated the work of the Medical Mission. Dr. Howard A. Pow・
ers of Boston University Schoo賞of Medicine became Medical Director
and continued so until his death in 1916. With Doctor Powers
WaS Doctor Charles W. Bush who was the first to suggest the present
name and the first physician to serve in the Nose and Throat Clinic.
In 1895 the New England Conference of the Woman,s Home Mis-
Sionary Society took over the medical wo血of the Dispensary and
settlement.
甘he need of better quarters so inspired Mrs. Mansfield, the presi"
dent of血e society’that she aroused great enthusiasm for the pur-
Chase of 36 Hull Street and the erection of a building with a total
expense of $28,600. As a result of a gift of $5,000 from Mrs. Alden
Speare’With smaller sums from many others the mortgage was
bumed in 1903. During these years the Irish population gave way
to Hebrews, and they in mm have been largely supplanted by
Italians. But the Mission has met the changing conditions∴and
its field of usefulness∴SeemS unlimited. In 1925 we were admitted
into membership of the Boston Health League and the same year
the nurses’training department was accredited by the New Yo血
Board of Regents.
The demand for medical wo血has so increased, nOt Only because
Of the increased number of patients but equally as much by the
advance of medical science’that it became necessary to enlarge the
bui量ding at 36 Hull Street. The property at 38 and 40 Hu皿Street
WaS Purchased and血e two bui]dings remodeled to suit血e present
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needs at a total expenditure of about $90,000・珊.e e血a富ged new
buildings were dedicated September 25? 1928. The dedicatory exer・
cises being held in血e Old North Church. We now‘ have inproved
dinical facilities comprlSlng an admitting o債ce and重ecOrd room;
a pharmacy; X・Ray suite; a laboratory; tWO Surgical roomB; one
medical room; a dental room and two waiting rooms on血e first
floor. Besides this there is a staff room whe重e the active records
for血e district are kept. On血e second血oo重We have two large
wards wi血four and six beds respectively and two private room8;
an operating suite composed of a Docto読dressing room’e血erizing
room and operating room which is directly comected with血e large
Wa富d. An A. B. See elevator large enough to take a surgical car-
riage, OPenS directly into the operating room. Besides血e operating
room suite血ere is the Eye room which is also used for血e Ortho-
pedic C址ic;血e Pre・natal room which is also used for血e Gyne.
cological Clinic・ There are two small waiting roo皿S On血iB血oor.
The血ird血oor is used for living quarters. The nurse8 OccuPying
the new building and the intems the old building. In the o量d
building on this岨oor are also a Doctor’s living room and hi}rary
as well as two private o鯖ces. The top血oor in th6 new building
has a suite for the resident physician, a large living room for血e
en血e household, living quarters for the House"Mo血er.血the old
building is a large dining room extending血e entire front of the
house. Here are also血e butlers’pantry, the refrigerating plant,
量itchen and suite of roo皿S for the maid and cook.
Besides the equipment mentioned血ere is an incinerator wi血
recelV宣ng reCePtaCles on each血oor; a large automatic A. B. See
e量evator extending from血e basement to the roof; a freight elevator
extending from血e basement to the 4th血oor; aⅡ plumbing i8
modem. In血e basement a重e the laundry, the X-Ray motor, the
heating plant ope富ated by an oil bumer, hot water heater, the work-
Shop, a fireproof store room, a large general storeroom, incinerator
and a suite of rooms used by the caretaker. (冒he basement of血e
new building is almost completely above the ground.)
Conceming medical equipment, We have examining tables in
every clinic; have added several hu皿dred dollars worth of surgical
instruments; mOdernized the Eye Clinic as well as the laboratory;
instituted a complete modem fihi皿g equipment both in血e record
room and in血e Superintendent’s o鯖ce.
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FOR ABOU富FOUR MONTHS WE WERE HANDICAPPED BY冒HE BUILDERS
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SUMMA櫨了
To sum up the work for the year? We have tried to give modem
medical care to all people who have applied for aid, rePreSenting
many creeds and about 20 different nationalities irrespective of the
patient’s ability to pay. We have treated gratis all patients富eferred
to us by血e Boston Overseers of Public WeIfare or the Family
WeIfare Society or on recommendation of the Ca血olic Charitable
Bureau, Or Community Health A粥ociation・ There has been a
steady increase壷nce 1921 in血e number of treamentS given in
the various clinics and a decrease during血e past year. This is
partially due to曲∋ fact that for about four months our fac批ies
were very markedly impaired due to the renovation of the old bu皿
1ng, also to the fact that many of the patients who were formerly
treated in our clinics are now heing referred to the Health Unit・
This includes vaccinations? baby hygiene, mOSt CaSeS Of refraction,
all dental patients∴requlmg Care Of deciduous teeth. During血e
entire year the doors of血is institution have never been dosed
either day or nigh七to patients needing medical care・
In December, 1927, an agreement WaS made with the Boston Dis"
pensary whereby the District extending from Summer Street, Wash・
ington Street and the water front became the area to be covered
by血e Medical Mission Dispensary. Besides the large nu皿ber of
medical cases, 163 Obstetrical cases, Our nurSeS have made 9007 visits
to homes.血is our purpose to have a graduate nu富Se Or a graduate
physician to accompany血e student intem and student nurse at
血e time of delivery.
The Woman,s Home Mis§ionary Society has named血e fo皿owing
rooms for people who have rendered a very distinct service to血e
Medical Mission Dispen8ary.
Eγc C裏拐c
施dさcαさC勝れわ
Ⅹ一鰹αγ S事訪e
Sα暗む鷹只ooれ
Nose αld Tんrol鵬尺○○肋
D放. A重RE最富HoRR
DB. CHAR|虚S A. MoN富ACUE
DR. A. G. HowARD
M放S. E. M.冒A了重O最
DR.冒. M. S富RONe
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Summary of a Sing宣e Day’s Work
MED量CAL MISSION DISPENSARY
36 Hu工l St., Boston, Mass.
班onday, November 19, 1928
Total Patients
Clinics
Drs. District
Nhrses District
/ Cα§e8 Seeれ訪S榔樽わ鷹C肋きc。 40
Punctured wound of cheek
Crushed finger
Infected wound of forehead
Infected fingemail
Paronychia of finger
Infected burns of wrist and thumb
Right Inguinal hemia
Inguinal abscesses (2)
Crushed finger
Laceration of hand
Punctured wound of forehead
Infected laceration of chin
Second degree bum of arm
AIveolar∴abscess with submaxillary adenitis
Con七usion of left shoulder
重皿fc偶ed bu富n of knec
Laceration of finger
Bullet wound of finger
Varicose u賞cers of legs and ankle
Infected lacera七ion of foot and toes
Foreig調body in hand
Crushed finger wi血multip量e lacerations
Axillary abscess
Laceration of forehead
Burm of knee
Infected wound of thumb
Va富i○○8e ulcer8
First degree bum of arm
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? ? ? ? ? ?
冒rauma of富ight eye
正調e耽珪go
Herpes sinplex
Moist infantile eczema (f種∞)
Impetigo contagiosa
Dermatitis medicamentosa
(Fulgurization of) Vermca
Herpes simplex
Dermatitis venenata
Herpc8轡iⅢPle重
Infantile eczema (fa∞, abdomen, buttods)
Ec血yma
SeeれれMedきcα重C′玩.あ.重9
Simple Goitre
Ma血u章重i章io皿
Eye strain wi血headache
Chronic cholecystiti8
Chronic nephritis
Delayed menstrual組ow
Decompensated valvular le8ion
? Gastric u重ce重
La grippe
? Pernicious anemia or carcinoma
帥ump 8
Whooping cough
Cy8ti章i8
Acute Tonsillitis
Chronic atrophic血initis
Chronic TonsillitiB
Chronic tonsillitis and hypertrophied adenoids
Hyp ertrophic血initis
Acute nasopharyngitis
D助け働C競れきc,重重
E要請種ction
``
E綿重acdon (3〉
ll
Extraction
l`
``
l`
``　　　with acute ab8CeSS
AIveo置ar abscess
Docめγ$ D轟r轟Cα肱, 27
Ch重on主〇 ㍍onchi章i8
Mump s
Toxic edema of eye
La Crippe
B ackache鵜CauSe?
B ronchitis
一¥ Bronchopneumonia
Acute bronchitis
Bronchitis
Chronic tonBinitis
Chronic tonsillitis
Acute follicu量ar ton合illiti8
Acute tonsillitis
O8teOmyelitis hip
Sprain ankle
Contusion of rihs
Varicose ulcer
P aronychia
Second degree burn
Post partem
Post partem
Threatened miscarriage
Incomp量ete abortion
Hyperemesis gravidarum
Pain from pressure on nerves due to pregnancy
NαγSe8 Dきs扇cきCα握, 39
Post partem, 6
Prenatdl, 26
Soci種し5
SerⅤice, 2
Report of Phy§ician in Chief
A survey of the work done in 1928 on the Medical Service of the
hospital shows no great change in the nu皿ber of patients treated.
Approximately one thousand cases were treated in血e hou8e, and
血is is about the highest number possible with the space and nun"
ber of beds which we now have at our disposal. The promise of a
new hospital holds血e most fascinating possibilities for血e Medical
Staff, for there is li耽le doubt that the number of medical cases
in any hospital in this city i邑1imited only by the number of beds
and size of funds allotted to this purpose. Conditions at our Out
Patient Deparment differ somewhat. Here we are in direct com・
Petition with two o血er large and able instimtions in our immediate
neighborhood. The la重ge number of patients who come to our
Out Patient Department for medical treatment is a fine trib調e to
the skill and fai血fulness of the men in charge of血ose clinics.
About twenty-five hun心ed were treated there this past year.
We feel that the quality of our work grows better each year・冒he
W軸心g co-OPeration of the men in血e research departme血s, and a
great number of cons血ations with the other services9 help in血iB
regard' aS Wen aS血e inteⅢgent and painsta瞳ng wo血of our intems.
A comparative∴Study of statistics based on records of medica宣
cases in血e hospital during血e past two deeades brings to light
many interesting points. Among血ese iBI Of course,血e steady in-
CreaSe in cases of Cancer and of Heart Disease, Which is noted a皿
OVer the country. Ano血e重POint is血e increase in the number of
CaSeS Of Disease of the BIood Forming Organs: CaSeS Of Leukemia,
Pemicious Anemia, and allied conditions, Were Curiosities in our
Wards twenty years ago. Today we are seldom without several
CaSeS’and in this connection it is interesting to rememher that,
up to血e past few yea購うPemicious Anemia was always classed as a
fatal disease? but now? owing to the e鯖ciency of血e new treatment
with嘘ver preparations, PraCtically all these cases recover. Infeo-
tious Arthritis varies from year to year? bu章the tendency seems to
be toward a dec重eaSe’and it is our impression血at the ca8eS We do
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get are not 80 8eVere aS formerly. Whe血er thi8 is due to血e modem
practice of remo▼ing foci of infection, Or tO a general increase in
inmunity again8t血i8 form of infection, Or tO mOre e鯖cient me血od8
of treatment, i8 an interesting question. The percentage of caBeS
in which血ere is cardiac invoIvement is still hiさh.
Much ti皿e COuld be devoted to the study of Pn側moni種, done・
Prior to血e epidemic of Influenza in 1918’皿O帥Of our case8 Were
of the typical type of Lobar Pneumonia, beginning wi血a ch叫
showing early consolidation of血e lower lobe of one lung, and
having a temperature which remained between 103 and lO5 for from
丘ve to ten days, and血en teminated with a crisis. During this
epidemic a new type of Pneumonia appeared’Which might be
described a8　a Massive B重Oncho-Pneumonia, and which had a
te調ible dea血書ate. For several yea聯following this? Our PneumOnia
case were a hybrid oross of血ese two types! and only wi血in thel PaSt
two yea聯a重e We beginning to fi皿d again the old type of Lobar Pneu"
monia. Our dea血rate is higher than was formerly the case, and
several factors are accountable for血is: first,・ many Of our cases now,
are among infants and young children’Where血e death rate is
always high; and again' many Of ou重adult cases∴are Sent tO血e
hospi章al in the last stages of the disease, many Of血em dying wi血in
twenty"four hours after admission. The Staff of血e Haynes Memorial
has demonstrated the importance of getting cases of Anterior Polio-
mye址is early’if much help壷to be promised? and血i8 also hold8
tme for cases of Pneumonia. Not only is t重eament mOre e鮭caciou8
if started ear賞y, but also, it is often fatal to these cases to move
them after they have become c血ically ill・
Typhoid Fever has almost disappea重ed from our listse but cases
of Diabetes Mellitus, Chronic Kidney Conditions, and Arterio・Sde+
rosis are decidedly on血e increase. We might also enumerate in
our report cases of rare diseases which are found from time to
time. These are`interesting to血e medica量stude調' and also to血e
staff man, but it is the more common conditions which we are called
upon most often to treat, and it is our constant endeavor to leam
more about these maladies and me血ods of combating them.
There are many o血er interesting points w址ch might be brought
out in this connection, bu章we have tried to pick out血e most strik
ing examples of changes in血e Medical Service a8 eXemP随ed by
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the reports of血e pa8t few years. It sho血d be remembered that
gtatistics of morbidity among血e population as a whole is ,a
very di鯖erent血ing from血ose of a hospital population・ AIso’that
statistics of different hospitals (partioularly血e dea血r靴es) vary
greatly, aCCOrding to their enviroment, Class of population drawn
upon’and me血ods of admitting patients・
EDWARD S. CAIDERWOOD,
Pんys占c壷同売れ"C部〆・
」曲

Report of the Surgeon in Chief
The great increase in血e material wealth of the United States
i‥eflected in血e tremendous progress of her citizens in philan"
thropy. There is no way in which large sums of money can be
better used血an in the erection and endowment of hospitals∴and
no period in the world’s history has witnessed such expansion in
hospitals and medical schooIs綿has taken place in recent years・
The mode富n hospital血Ifih a mission more comprchensive than
血e average layman reahzes・ It is no Ionger sole量y an ins血ution
for血e care of血e sick’altho血at may 8till be conside重ed its supreme
function・ The modem metropo血an hospital is cIosely a鯖Iiated
With a university and its medical school relies upon the hospital for
the clinical instruction of its students. The function of the hospital?
therefore・ is the care of the sick,血e training of students in medi.
Cine’POStずaduate instructions for its house o鮎cers, intem8 and血e
maintenance of a school for nurses in which adequate oppor皿nity
for血eir training is provided.
In plaming courses of instruction in these various fields and carry-
ing out an elaborate educational program in conjunction with its
care of the sick’muSt COnStitute the service our hospital is rendering
to the community. In the preparation of血is brief report’it is my
PurPOSe tO CO重Ifine my remarks to血e surgical activities of our in"
During the past year 4,797 patients were treated upon the surgical
Service of the hosI)ital9 a tOtal of 4・083 0Perations were perfomed
With a death rate of 5.29 percent.
There has been added to our surgical equipment a Bovie surgical
unit costing over $1,500 and through the generosity of Mr. William
E. Nickerson’an amPhitheatre light’an ultra-vioIet ray apparatus
and $500 worth of surgical instruments for the UroIogical Depa巾
ment・ Mr. Nickerson’s generosity is great量y appreciated by the sta鯖
and the executi▼e COmmittee.
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During血e mon血of October,血e American College of Surgeo鵬
aBSembled in Boston and we a重e indebted to Dr. Cha血es T. Howard
for the arrangement of an excellent prqgran in which the surgeom
and specialists partieipated. Dutng血e entire se8Sion la誼ug鮒re
day8? Clinies were held for the benefit of the visiting surgeons, who
demonstrated their interest by attendance in large関田bers・
Our hospita=ike other large hoβPita脆’COmPrises not only a
medical and surgical service, but these major depamments are fur_
血er subdivided and comprise the following services :ノobstetricall Or血0-
pedic’OPhthalmic, ear? nOSe and throat, urOIogical’dental.皿.ese
departments are presided over by a chief of each service.
Staff meetings have been held monthly except during血e summer.
A special effort has been made by the program commi請ee to present
material of interest to a sta鯖compriBed of variouB SPeCialists・ Many
of血e departments? also, hold stated meetings’in which are dis-
o鵬sed those matters which are of peculiar interest to血emsehes.
The nine meetings of血e surgical Btaff were well attended and
preceding each monthly meeting a fo11ow"uP dinic was held. At
these dinics, all patient8 OPerated llPOn three mon血s previously
are invited. The hoapital recordB∴種re at hand and each patient is
examined and the record of p重eSent COndition is noted upon a follow・
up card. Patients are often advised to repeat visit8 at three months’
interva18. This clinic is invaluable as it giveB an OPPOrtunitァfor
each surgeon to follow up his wo血. It is greatly appreciated by
the patient as a token of o皿r continued interest. In cases of malig・
nant disease, the service is invaluable to the patient.
As heretofore, the executive committee, Who under the trustees
are responsible for the professional care of patients, have held
their regular冒hursday aftemoon meetings, intermpted only by
an occasional、 Omi的ion during the midsummer. We have recom.
mended to the tmstees the appointment of numerous new member8
to the sta鯖, interns and residents, besides other executive matters
Of vital concern in the management of the hospital.
We continue in our praise of the X-Ray depart皿ent Which iB doing
most creditable wo重k in totally inadequate quarters.
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EYE DEPARTMENT
D競. W. D. Row重AⅣ耽C概〆oI Seγ扇ce
The oph血almic service is in cIose co-OPeration with a皿depart-
ments, Whenever and wherever its∴Service is needed. In the Out
Patient Deparment? daily clinics are held and about血irtyfive
hundred cases were treated during the past year? a nOtable increase
over previous years. These out patient clinics have a fourfold vahe:
血e care of deserving patients9 teaching of undergraduates’training
of beginners and juniors of the ophthalmic sta紐and the oppor"
mnity to the senior staff for investigation and重eSearch.
On the house service, four oph血a賞mic surgeons with血eir junio重
sta節each cover a血ree mon血s Bervice. In addition to血e surgica事
operations performedl an eXtenSive con弧l血g 8ervice is∴重endered
every o血er deparment in the hospital・心血e Haynes Memorial,
besides血e regular重Outine wo瓦’a SPeCial study has been conducted
in infan皿e paralysis. One clinic weekly is held at the Medical
Missi。n and research work on endocrine cases is be血g carried for"
ward in the Evans Memorial. Much vahable service has been ren.
dered the patients in血e Westboro State Hospital’rOutine exam血a"
tions’COnSultations and operations・ The oph血ahic deparme皿
finds itseIf badly handicapped by inadequate叩ace. The care of
four thousand patients amually taxes its resour∞S tO血e utmost
deg重ee・
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
DR. A. G. HowARD, C九重f o/ Sert,あe
The¥ work of the or血opedic department has greatly increased・
partially due to血e epidemic of poliomyelitis of 1927 and 1928
and also to血e generosity of benevolent o富ganizations who have
become intereBted in reconstruction surgery of neglected po輪omye-
1itis caseB. The Rotary Chb of Quincy has made it possible for uB
to care for crippled and defomed children needing hoBPita輪zation
or consulting treat皿ent.
The activities of the o競hopedic department extend into many
departments of血e hospital?血e RobinBOn Memorial?血e Evans
Memorial, the Medical Mission and our own Out Patient Depart-
ment. The Haynes Mtmorial treats a large humber) Of polio"
myelitis caseB Which are seen by　血e or血opedic depa富tment
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and treats such cases as develop paralyses, nOt referred back to the
family physician. When血e acute stage of血e disease has passed,
these patients come under or血opedic care. This department treated
twenty severely paralyzed cases from the group of 1927 and is
now treating eighteen cases fron tpe group of 1928・ Due to血e
excellent treatment a徽}rded poliomyshiis case8 in血e Haynes
Memorial, the amount of o競hopedic treatment has been greatly
重educed.
臆The Physiotherapy department, headed by Miss Ei8enbrey, is
rendering exce皿ent service. By constant supervision, it糾arantees
COntinuan∞ Of treatment as long as nece的ary. The fo重lowing sun.
mary is appended :
Orthopedic treatment8 in Out Patient Department　3’468
Physiotherapy　``　　%　``　　``　　　``　　　　3,387
0競hopedic cases虹e種ted in main hospita1　　　　　303
Physio血erapy treatments on orthopedic cases in
main hospital 2,541
EAR, NOSE AND THROAT DEPARTMENT
DR. FRE。rmICK W・ CoLBURN, C寂ef o/ Ser壷e
The ear department and the nose and throat depar血ent which
have heretofore been operating independently, have during血e year
been merged. This was done in order to give an opportunity for
Our yOunger aPPOintees to obtain experience and perfect血emselves
in a wider field of activity and is in conformity wi心血e practice of
many similar institutions.
In the main hospital’l’397, ear, nOSe and血oat operations臆Were
Performed. Over one hundred operations were done by thi邑Service,
at血e Haynes Memoria量.
UROLOGICAL SERVICE
RALPH C. W重CG重N. C成句o/ Seγ壷ce
The wo血of this department has increased materia11y, both in
the number of cystoscopic examinations and in operations performed.
Through血e generosity of Mr. W亜am E. Nickerson notable addi"
[ions to equipment have been made. The wo血of this department
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is severe重y handicapped by Iack of space. The Out Patient Depart"
ment is a量so rendering an acceptab量e service to the comnmnity as
demonst富ated by an increasing number of pa重ients treated.
Respectf皿y submitted,
J.田畑MONS RR賞GGS,
S地場∞nされC轟坤.
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The Jemie M. Robinson Memorial Hospital
The matemity wo血of the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital
is carried on in and from the Robinson Memorial Hospital・
In 1897 a maternity department was opened at 40 West Newton
Street, in the」near Vieinity of the↑ Hospital. In a few years, having
outgrown these quarters’it was transferred to the medical wing of
the皿ain Hospital, Where it remained until the opening of the new
building in 1916.
This memorial, a mOdem five・StOry fireproof building’located at
the comer of Stoughton Street and Harrison Ave., Carefully plamed
for the reception and care of matemity patients, Provides all
requisite facilities for the treatment of ninety-tWO mOthers and a like
number of infants.
At the time of its erection, this institution was the fourth la重geSt
maternity hospital in the country. There are now seven larger.
The tablet at the en置rance of this important deparment bears the
following inscription :
“To Honor the Memory of a Beloved Wife and Mother this BuiId"
ing has been Presented to the Trustees of the Massachusetts Homceo-
pa血ic Hospital by Wallace F・ Robinson and Named the Jennie
M. Robinson Memorial. The Trustees Place This Tablet in Gratefu賞
Recognition of His Libera址y.’,
How血e Department has grown and ful創Ied its mission can best
be seen by the extent of its benefactions. In 1898 there were seventy
confinements and in 1928 the number of皿Others cared for were
about 2,000. From a small begiming, in these thirty years? nearly
thirty thousand births have been attendedゥand of these over twenty
thousand babie8 have been bom in the new building. The appended
report shows the amount of work and supervision required by an
e缶cient sta債of Obstetricians.
冒he majority of血ese patients are house cases compo8ed of those
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unable to pay for血e serviceB of a private ob8tetricianうemergency
bases from any portion of血e metropo耽an area? uI]皿arried mothers.
an increasing problem in every matemity ho8Pital; comPlicated
cases from血e districts where血e Sta償is doing prenatal wo血over
血e city. The remainde富Of血e cases treated are血e private caBeS
Of血e Staff who int地gently seek血e _advantages fumished by a
WelLequipped mate重nity hospital.
Encouraged to early visit血e prenatal c血ic for exam王ation and
Such advice or treatment as亜8 eXamination may disclose? they
COntinue to attend at regular and decreasing intervals血ereafter
unt組the time of血eir confinement. At血e first visit to the cli皿ic’
advice is given in regard to personal hygiene’a Careful history is
Obtainedl a Physica賞examination made, Certain measurements taken
and specimens for laboratory examination secured.
The resu賞ts of the above are carefu皿y recorded and’aS the patient
makes subsequent visits to the clinic? are COmPared wi心血ose血en
elicited’Such advice being given or虹eament administered as may
appear indicated. Being constahtly under the observation and direc・
tion of a group of experienced and highly trained physicians, COm・
Pheations which皿ight otherwise iInPeril future health, Or eVen life
are large量y avoided’Or re∞ive such early recognition as to prevent
血ese serious consequences.冒o show the value of such preventative
measures, a reCOrd has been achieved which cannot be stlrpassed
in the world of medicine; eleven thousand confinements in six con。
SeCutive years’of which not a- Single mothe富has died of eclampsia’
Who has been under the supe富Vision of the prenatal clinic of血e
Hospital.
Whenever symptoms indicate血e po8Sibi址y of any complication’
Patients are immediately referred to the Memorial for observation
and treatment; OVer tWO hundred of the admissions during 1928
being thus received for t富eatment of some recognized complications.
The volune of the wo血performed in the prenatal clinic is ilIus"
trated by the five thousand visits made to it during 1928・
At the time of registration and frot c血ic visit contact is made
With the Social Service Department, the worker thus leams of血e
environment into which the Iitt賞e one will be received and血en and
thereafter tactfu皿y and sympa血eticalIy aids in the adjustment of
血紬y prob重em8.
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The State and local Boards of Health and many private agencies,
partioularly the ComⅢnity Health As8OCiation have rendered most
vahable a的istance in a variety of ways and especially血rough the
home visitations of血eir nurses. These nurses visit the patients
印frequent intervals, enCOurage their regular attendance on血e
Clinics, make certain routine labora置ory exaⅢination or see血at
SPeCimens are sent to血e hospit租l for血i8 PurPOSe, and refe重心e
Patients to the clinic in advance of血eir appointments∴Should high
blood pressure or other untoward symptoms be observed. This
Service and oordial co-OPeration has been appreciated a聯輪by血e
PatientB and Staff and h純contributed materially to the succes8 Of
血e Department.
Sub8equent tO COnfinement血e mother and ch丑d are referred back
to the family physician; if血ere is nonel血e mother is urged to
t種ke her little one to the nearest well babies’dinic for examination
種nd for ad竜ce高hich w皿aid her in keeping血e ch蘭ven and she
her8eIf i8 urged to a慣end血e Dep種rment9s ``p能t-natal dini♂ and
con吐血e her ▼isits until fomally di8charged・
This is the procedure in the conduct of this department that haB
been followed carefullァduring 1928・ A 8ummary Of the 8Plendid
result8 Obt種ined through血ese methods appears among the appended
tab轟き.
E. PAREN霞AM RUGGI,ES,
Ob8きe扇cわれα競d C九番eI oI Se動あc.
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冒he John C. Haynes Memo血1
皿e John C. Haynes Memorial is the contagiouB deparment of
the Massach耽ett8 Hom低opa血ic Hospital. It i8 located on Ai18ton
短reet, On Corey H皿　This institution consists of a group of build.
ing8, induding two large wings, COntaining in all one hundred fifty
beds, and a central building which houses血e nurses and ir能ms・
It ha8 its own laboratories9 X.ray equipmentl and pharmacy? a8 Wd量
as its own garage’ambulance 8ervice? and laundry. It might appear
that this department was independent of血e main hospitaL but
血is i8 in no sense the case. Every deparment i8 Bubordinate to the
corresponding department in the main hospital・ Not only iB血e
laboratory work supervised by血e Chief of the Pa血oIogical §ervice・
but the entire sta任of血e Massachusetts Hom①OPa血ic HoBPital acts
a9 a COnS血ing sta鯖to血e contagious department. In the course of
the year practicaⅡy every deparment and speciaIty is ca11ed upon’
BOme departments, Of cour8el much mo重e血an o血ers. From the
nature of the work done, it iB n種調ral that血e aural surgeo鵬, nO8e
and throat 8urgeOnS, and orthopedists∴Should be ca皿ed upon for∴a
large amount of work. The staff of the Haynes Memorial, On the
other hand, is always on caIl for any problems of contagiou8 disea鴎
arising in the main hospital. Thus it happens血at血i8 department,
although remote from血e main hospital, is intimately and ∞ntirm
ally in touch with血e pa重em insti調tion.
The Haynes Memorial, ereCted in 1908, is the gift of one of the
former trustees, John C二Haynes. The importance of this gift to
血e comII]皿nity camot be overestimated. Boston has it8 Oun OOn-
tagious hospital, but most of血e suburbs have no fac出ties for血e
disposition of contagious cases. Many of血ese suburbB have arrange.
nents with our hospital to care for patients wi血contagious diBeaSeS
Where it i8 impossible to ca重e for these at home. The patient wi血
Scarlet fever, fo重instance, Where a mastoid operation is nece的ary,
Can Only be admitted to a ho8Pital equipped for the handling of
8ca轟et fe▼e富. BoBtOn, aS a large educational center, h種B many am-
dents each year who oontract contagious diseases and require hospita1
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isolation. The Haynes Memorial offers medical and弧rgical facili.
ties for cases requiring isolation. Some thirty or more cities∴and
towns and various public and private agencies are using our hospital
for the disposition of contagious cases.
It has always been the policy of血e trustees to allow certain
Physicians not on the sta債, Who are properly qua聯ed, tO Care for
their private patients at血is institution. There are twenty-eight
Private rooms which can be used for this purpose. This is the only
department of血e hoapital where outside physicians are a皿owed血i8
COurtedy. This, howeve富, aPPIies only to血e medical care of pa"
tients, because it has been found to be inadvisable to allow surgical
WO血to be done except by the surgeons on the staff, Who are trained
and accustomed to isolation technique. Special exceptions to血is
rule are made when血e surgical wo血needed is of such a special
nature血at it requires someone outside of血e staff.
During the winter momhs血e hospital is usually crowded, but
as there is always a wide variation in血e incidence of血e contagious
diseases each year,血e hospital has to adapt itself to the needs as
they arise. Thus, in one year血ere may be a great deal of scarlet
fever? and in another year a great deal of diphtheria. It is necessary
also to be prepared for outbreaks of measles, mumPS’Chickenpoxl
and whooping cough. During the past two years we have treated
122 cases of infantiIe paralysis in the early acute stage. Numerou8
CaSeS∴SuSPeCted of having this disease in its ear量iest stages are re"
ferred to血is deparment for diagnosis. Last summer this depa巾
ment worked in conjunction w土山the Harvard Infantile Paraly8is
Commission’and conducted studies on the nature of the spread of
the disease and on the vaIue of laboratory findings in early diagnosis・
Many cases of meningitis likewise are received for diagnosis and
treament・ The hospita工has saved many lives∴amually by intuba-
tions for laryngeal diphtheria. These operations are usually pen
fomed in血e hospital, but nbt infrequently the a皿bulance arrives
at the house just i皿time to allow the intem to insert a tube and
thus save the child,s轟fe. Those rescues are among血e most dramatic
acts in the entire field of medicine.
Some idea of the extent of the work of the hospital may be gleaned
from血e following figures・ From 1914 to 1928 incIu8ive9血e Haynes
Memorial龍eated 17?937 cases? Of whom 7,199 were sca轟et fever,
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5,599 diphtheria’1?329 measles’779 rm血PS, 424 eryBipelas’363 in-
fantile paraly壷. During血is pe重iod studies were made and reports
published on scarlet fever’diphtheria’Whooping cough’meaSles・
mumps’infan血e paralysis? tyPhoid fever, and influenza. The e鮭-
cacy of ho皿のOPathic treatment, and various sera and vaccines have
been tested. The most interesting results of these studies have been
that言n血e course of a test, the medical and nursing sta鯖would
be under血e impression that a certain method of treatment was of
unquestionable vahe during its trial, but the later stati担cal evi・
dence regarding血e nunber of complications’the length of stay in
血e hospital?血e duration of血e fever’etc・, WOuld prove this impres-
sion to be erroneouB. The staff has thus b∞n able to call attention
to ∞rtain fa鵬cies in血e therapoutics of contagious diseases? and
likewise it haB helped to estab址h the e鯖cacy of tho8e few sera whose
vaIue cannot be que誼oned. The皿O8t re∞nt Of血e8e are血e
convalescent measles serum and the new scarlet fever anti書oxin.
Formerly one out of every five pupil nurses while serving on血e
wards at血e Haynes Memorial contracted sca血et fever or diph-
theria, and many contracted bo血・ Now with the∴rOutine use of the
Schick and Dick methods of inoculation against these diseases the
occurrence of scarlet fever or diphtheria among the pupil nurses
has become very rare indeed・ This has, Of course done away wi血
種. serious di債culty in the nursing situation.
The Haynes Memorial serves a very important need in greater
Boston. It is well recognized today that the controI of血e common
contagious di8ea8eS CannOt and probably never w組1 come throu如
antitoxins, VacCines, and medicines alone, but rather血rough prompt
and adequate isolation in conjunction with these measures. This
institution a債ords∴SuCh facilities to the community.
This depa重tme血With its one hundred鉦ty beds is in great need
of two elevato聯? tWO neW admi請ing rooms, and four new wash
CONRAD WESSELHOEFT,
P九γsあわれめ脇e Depα競7れeれ徽
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Report of the Robert Dawson Evans Memorial
for
Clinical Research and Preventive Medicine
for the Year 1928
During血e year just concluded血e wo血of血e Evans Memoria賞
has been continued along the broad general lines which have been
emphasized during the past few years. With the normal growth
Of血e activities of the several departments血e limitations imposed
by circumscribed 8PaCe have been felt even more acute重y血an in
the previous years. Recognizing’however,血e possibility血at血i8
existing condition will be relieved if the comprehensive plan of
transfer of血e Hospital and Medical SchooI comes to fruition, it
has been deemed wiser to continue under the existing conditions,
mcking onIy such minor∴changes and additions as cou寒d be encom・
PaSSed without burdensome expense or signi丘cant modification of
existing physica賞equipme皿t.
Through the courtesy of Boston University School of Medicine
additiona賞laboratory spa∞ has been made available and this has
helped ,material]y in relieving a state of congestion which would
Otherwise have prevented the initiation of important studies.
It is with deep regret that ve record the reBignation of Dr.
Conrad Smi血, aSSOCiate血ember in RhinoIogy and LaryngoIo料Dr.
Smith has been senior consultant in this department since the reor-
ganization of the institution in 1921.
During the year several important additions have been made to
the group of as8OCiate members.
Dr. Lester H. Whitaker has been appointed Associate Member in
Surgery and is continuing the studies on the function of the ga11
bladder in health and disease which had previously come to a
Series of important contributions.
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Dr. A競hur McGugan has been appointed A8SOCiate Member in
NeurobioIogy. As a psychiatrist and more re∞血1y a neural-調r-
geon’Dr. McGugan has a long record of accomplishment. It is his
present purpose to apply hiB Wide experience in these fie量ds to a
systematic study of certain problemB Of heredity・
Dr. Lydiard H. Horton has joined the Staff as Associate Member
in Bio・P8yChoIogy. For many years an active worker and produc・
tive contributor in this field, Dr. Horton wi賞l bring his ski11ed
knowledge to bear on the study of the correlation between various
PSyChoIogical deviations and the group of endocrinopathies.
Dr. Hector Mortimer of London, England, has been appointed to
the position of Associate Member in Endocrinology. During the
PaSt few years Dr. Mortimer has been c置osely in touch wi血the
endocrine studies at the Evans. While his principal interest lies
in the c量inical aspects of endocrine disease, he has also beeh active
in the experimental field.
Dr. Samuel R. Meaker has been appointed Associate Me皿ber in
Gynaeco工ogy. Dr. Meaker has been engaged in the systematic study
Of hu血an Sterility described elsewhere in血is report. As a me皿ber
of the National Council on Matemal Health he has been active in
the correlation of血e Evans investigations wi血the wo重k of this
body.
Dr. James C. Jamey has been promoted to血e position of Asso・
Ciate Member in EndoorinoIogy. During the year just completed
Dr. Janney has been conducting a very interesting series of s調dies
On血e so"Called fonicular hormone and w組I continue in this gen.
era賞fie重d of investiga亡ion.
Dr. Leighton F. Johnson has been promoted from血e position of
Assistant to that of Associate Member in RhinoIogy and Laryngo○○
Ogy, SuCCeeding Dr. Conrad Smith in this position. The direction
Of this important branch of wo血wiIユbe in his hands, and in addi"
tion, he will conduct the Bronchoscopic Clinic already successfully
initiated by him.
Dr. Francis H. Sleeper has been appointed Assistant in Endocrin-
OIogy. Dr. Sleeper is Assistant Superintendent of Worcester State
Hospital and is one of血e group there now engaged in the smdy
Of a possible重elationship between mental disease and certain of the
en docrinop a血ies.
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Dr. Robert B. Barton has been promoted from the position of
Volunteer Worker to that of Assistant in NeuroIogy. He w皿assist
both the neuroIogical and endocrine services and wi皿continue cer_
tain studies in the diseases of the blood initiated by him during his
tour of duty as Resident of the Institution.
Philip M. Richard80n has been appointed FeⅡow in Biochemistry,
succeeding Gordon W. Browne, reSigned. This fellowship is a joint
appointment from Boston University SchooI of Medicine and the
Evans Memorial.
Continued leave of absence has been granted to Miss Sara Soud-
der, Fellow in Bacteriologyゥfor the contimance of the special study
on which she has been engaged under the direction of Dr・ W. D.
Park in New Yock.
Several changes have occurred in血e compo8ition of the technical
sta任. These are inevitable as one function of the Evans Me孤Orial
is that of a teaching血sti調tion’and a number of young women be-
come皿embers of the technical sta備for血e experience and training
to be obtained in the laboratories.
The organization of the insti調ion as at present composed invoIves
eight principal deparmentS, Whi量e several sub-departments have
been cons血uted in which independent but correlated work is be血g
carried, Out. The departments are
Biological Chemistry
Clinical Diagnosi8
C a富diolo訂
EndocrinoIogy
Gastro"enterOIogァ
O ph血almolo靭
Otology
Surge富y
designated a8 follows :
BacterioIogy & Serology
Clinical Pa血oIogy
General PathoIogy
ImmunoIogy
PharmacoIo gy
Phy畠iology
Since血e re"Organization of血e institution, each year has brou紅t
the estab量ichment of new contacts with outside organizations. It has
been the settled policy of血e Evans Memorial to o岱er and to receive
co.operation with existing agencies and institutions. A鯖Iiations
once estabHshed have been co血inued and at the present time the
Evans is associated with several deparments of the Commonwealth
and of the Municipality, is conducting joint studies with severa1
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Sister institutio雌and social agencies, and is rendering assistan∞
to the research depa請me巾S Of several心dustrial corporation8.
Among such a億Iiations enjoyed by血e institution or by individual
members of the Sta鯖may be named those wi血:
Bureau of Chemistry of the Department of Agriculture
National Research Counci量
National Council on Mate重nal Health
Deparments of Mental Diseases and of Child WeIfare of the Com.
皿onwea止h
Worcester State Hospital
Fe皿種ld Sch○○I
Judge Baker Foundation
Home for Little Wanderers
Boston Dispensary
Horace Mann SchooI
Department of Heal血of血e City of Beston
Memorial Foundation for Neuro_Endocrine Research
and a number of other organizations not;ed in血e body of this
Or Of ea轟ier reports.
The do8eSt Of a鯖1iations continues with Boston University School
Of Medicinel and血e practice of earlier years of correlating the
activities of the two institutions has been 8ti皿further developed.
Through theふrtesy of the Medical SchooI certain of th。 j。int
activities are housed by血e latter, and equally,血e EvanB COntinues
to o債er to the 8tudents of the School direct and intimate contact
With the research problems under investigation. The practice of
COnducting a health examination for血e entering class of血e Medi・
Ca宣School has hecome a routine procedure, Of real benefit to the
Student bpdy.
Representatives of the Institution h種ve attended numerous∴COn.
gresses and conventions in differe血parts of血e country and ha▼e
there reported血e陥ults of血e experimental and dinical studies
constituting血e work of the institution. Clinics and papers have
been offered to the American College of Surgeo鵬and to the Na・
tional Anaesthesia Research Society on the occasion of the conven"
tions in Boston. Members of the Sta債have presented papers before
Various medical and Iay organizations. A series of articles have ap・
Peared in the scientific press embodying the reports of the completed
Studies which have been car重ied out by members of the Staff. The
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bibliography for the ourrent year constitutes an appendix of thi8
report and include8 thirty-five titles.
Weekly staff meetings have b∞n held throughout a portion of the
year and the papers presented are given by title in an appendix to
血is∴rePOrt. In血e main the addresses have consi8ted of material
arising from research studies under way and have been offered for
criticism and di8CuSSion.
A guiding princip工e in the administration of the institution has
been the maintenance of individual initiative so essential in the
COnduct of original investigations. At the same血me血e entire
WO血of the institution is co-Ordinated throughout the several depa巾
ment8・ It may be said in passing血at the principle of co・OPerative
research,血e de8irabiHty of which ha8 b∞n SO Widely emphasized
during the past few years, is actua11y being redized by the insti調"
tion. The writer wishes to emphasize this point as such success
as has attended the work of the institution is intrinsic in it. No
research problem of magnitude today o住ers a single avenue of ap.
PrOach to its solution’and complete and balanced studies can derive
Only from the conjoint attack of a group, each member of which i8
expert in one of the gemane fields. A report of the various activi・
ties discussed in the body of this report serve to illustrate how com・
P量ete霊y this principle is being observed.
DEPARTMENTS
The following departmental reports deal with血e special activities
Of the several groups:
Bむめgあ歴C九e肋創りγ αれd C勝れicαl D鳴れ00あ.
A. GENRRAL ENDOCR重NE RESEARCH.
At the time of血e foundation of the Evans Memorial in 1910,
a series of investigations was initiated to develop if possible an
Objective nethod for the diagnosis of endocrine disorders. It w。8
recognized at this time血at the wo血must embrace para皿el studies
Of non"endocrine conditions which subjectively or objectively simu"
lated endocrine disease. The first phase of the study invoIved an
investigation of the response of nomal individuals to a very elabor_
ate series of so-Called vital function tests. These investigations estab・
址hed the validity of certain of the tests・ PrOVed the lack of authority
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of others, led to the development of new me血ods of testing, and
in血e integration of results obtained es七ablished standard criteria of
normal performance which were quantitative. The second phase
of血e smdy entailed the investigation of a second group of individ・
uals in whom an unquestioned endocrinopa血y had been estabhihed
by previous necessary surgical intervention. In this group were in・
Cluded male and fe皿ale castrates, and operated thyroid and pituitary
cases. To it was added a few cases of Addisonis disease, the condi"
tion being verified at autopsy. This basic group was∴SuPPlemented
by a second comprising individuals with- eXOPhthalmic goitre and
early acromegaly. It was recognized that this latter lacked in no
Small measure the authority of血e first. By the application of the
many standardized vi七al function tests to the composing members
Of血ese groups, quantitative and qua址ative, deviations from the
estab膿shed normal, Were aSCertained, and these determined a series
Of what may be designated as pattems which offered a basis for the
differential diagnosis of the several endocrinopathies. The compila"
tion of a complete medical history and the performance of a thor"
Ough physical examination were basic and integral parts of the
S調dy of each individual. In addition, all of the various aids which
have been developed in the special fields of medicine were avaiIable.
and心意Ough血em possible existing non・endocrine pathoIogy was
Verified or denied by test and observation and not by opinion. With
the study of a su鯖cient number of cases to warrant confidence in
the basic points of the di債erentia工diagnosis’血e third and, PreSent
Phase of血e investigation was initiated. This followed sho血y after
血e re-Organization of the insti調tion in 192l.冒his present study
COnSists in the investigation of the case of uI止nown etioIogy?血e
estabhihment where possib量e of a diagnosis,血e administration of
the indicated opo"therapy, if血e case be endocrine and血e re-eXam.
ination of the case at suitable intervals to determine objective量y and
Subjectively such changes as the treatment may have produced. This
Phase of血e smdy is being actively prosecuted and nearly four
thousand cases have been studied up to the present. The first results
Of血is complete investigation is now in process of publication in a
series of papers to which reference is made in血e bibliography.
An outgrow血of this is血e diagnostic dinic to which referen∞ Will
be made elsewhere. In addition to the basic endocrine studies it h綿
been possible to initiate certa血dependent investigations which
make use of such p蘭of the general method as is applicable, SuP.
償
plementing this with special observationB designed to血row addi-
tional轟ght on the etioIogy of血e individual condition・ Among
these a few ca11 for special attention・
(α) Proダ∽S九〇 Deαlれe38.
This work was begun several years ago under the general direc-
tion of Dr. Dmry. It ha8 been demonstrated that an appreciab重e
percentage of血e patients presenting otosclerosis, Or better, PrO・
gressive deafness? eXhibit a concomitant endocrine disorde重・ Treat"
ment for血is latter condition has produced defroite improvement
in a very appreciable percentage of such case8・ Work is being ae-
tively prosecuted in the hope both of determining血e cause of
failure in those endocrine cases not showing improvement, and also
the underlying etioIogy in the group with no de皿OnStrable endocrine
di8ea8e.
(b) The I珂雄雌e O P小eg職のれCy O珊P「og「e8§わe Deα加悌§・
Through the courte8y Of the sta任of the Robinson Memorial a
study on血e in創宣enCe Of pregnancy on progressive lo的Of hearing
was initiated and iB Stiu under way.
(c) The Iれ伽eれOe OI P加融けDおeα8e OれCαrbo九yd「のめMe姓
もolお肌.
As was reported last year, With the co.operation of Dr. Ulrich・
a highly interesting study was carried out on the in血ence of
pituitary disease on certain phases of carbohydrate metabolism・
Since this work was completed other suitable cases have presented
and an investigation is now in progress from which it is hoped that
a test may reBult which will pemit of血e establishment of the dif-
ferential diagnosis between the hyperglycaemia of diabetes and of
non-PanCreatic conditions.
(d)捌e I職位e鵬e OI O糾geれIれ鬼α融わ耶0れBlood S榔gαγ Leびeあ・
At血e suggestion of Dr. John H. Evans of Bu鯖alo’New York. a
study has been undertaken to ascertain if continued oxygen inhala-
tion w皿produce significant changes in blood sugar levels.冒hiB
wo血has been just begun and the outcome is∴Stin problematical・
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(e) GαうI Blα物eγ S脇(妨∞.
The investigation outhied in血e last report i8 8tiⅡ being carried
On∴ Further detail will be given in the report of the Gastro-enter-
Ological Department.
In addition to the earlier studies on the gaⅡ bladder, Dr. Whita・
ker is∴Carrying on investigations on the physioIogy of血e gall blad-
der and pathoIogical’Clinica量and surgical studies of its diseases.
One phase of the work is concemed with an effort to verify Ivy’8
hormone theory of ga11 b細adder evacuation which has∴SO far led to
COntradictory results.
Another investigation dealing wi血the induction of st綿i8 in血e
ga置l b量adder by surgica賞manipulation ha8 reSulted in血e fomation
’of an interesting group of concretions.
A third study deals with血e modification of the Graham test in
Which a combination of the oral and intravenous methods of admin.
istration is operating both to reduce血e pe重Centage of unfavorable
reac置io細旧I and to increase the density of血e shadows.
(f) Hα置けαれI可er脇机
Among the patients referred for endocrine study, a Certain num-
ber of them have presented sterility as a primary o富I SeCOndary com"
Plaint. Investigation of血ese has∴Shoun a somewhat freque血inci-
denee of an endocrine patho工ogy, and in a portion of this group
COrreCtion of the endocrine defect has been seemingly associated with
a removal of the initial disability. Following these obBervations∴a
mOSt COmPrehensive study was ou咄ed and is now under way on
the various causative factors of human infertility. The investiga-
tion is being conducted by Drs. Meaker’Lawrence, Vose, and Rowc
With the co・OPeration of the請1 EvanB Sta鯖・ A series of cases has
a寒ready been studied with most gratifying and interesting results,
and the deveIopment of this work wiⅡ constitute one of the major
future activities of this department.
(g)郎8のき珊瑚c競e耶う〇九
The study begun last year on the causative factors of es8ential
hypertension has been prosecuted during 1928 under血e direction
Of Dr. W. D. Reid・ ¶hough血e courtesy of血e L叫y Research
Labo重a書ories’血e product ``Heparmone B” has been avai工ab量e for the
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treatment of patients presenting this condition. The study inchdes
careful laboratory and dhical/ inveBtigations both before and after
treat皿ent, and has profited greatly by血e co.operation of Dr. Mc-
Clure. It w皿be continued during血e coming year.
(九) VこきαうF肌C房on S吻7蘭の喜あわP訪erり・
This work was initiated several yea購agO and has progreBSed but
s賞ow賞y due to a lack of material. Some progresB is made each year
and the ultimate goal i8 the establishme血of standards of anしauthor-
ity equal to thosel nOW available for血e investigation of adult
P如ie孤t8・
(占) S加雌s o声九e OuαrわHor肋0れ傷・
Under the direction of Dr. Janney,血e first phase of this investi・
gation has been completed. Using血e Long-Evans mouse technique,
much of血e work on the follicular homone reported by Frank
has been repeated and results obtained which are not in accord with
his conclusions. Several new studies are now under way, inc山ding
demonstration of hormone in the urine of pregnant women, the iso-
1ation of material giving poBitive reaction from sources not asso-
ciated with the ovary, and the i重血uence of active preparations on
cell growth. These studies are we11 under way and presumably
WiIl be completed during the next year. .
(j) K品eγ F暮あれC虎0れαれd My:継ede肋α・
The continuation of this∴Study has been temporarily suspended
due to a lack of space and ∞rtain o亡her inhibiting conditions. It
is anticipated? however, that it will be actively resumed during the
course of the coming year.
B. PR田GNANCY STUDIES.
As has been noted in previous∴rePOrtS, the same method of pro-
cedure which has proven satisfactory in the endocrine studies is
being applied to investigating certain of血e problems incident to
PregnanCy. A first phase of the study is now nearlng COmPletion
and will result in the establishment of criteria of performance in
the nor皿al pregnant woman of accepted vital function tests. This
WO血is at prese調being conducted through the courtesy of the
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Directors of血e House of Meroy and wi心血e co.operation of Dr.
Po獲sey, the physieian in charge. In addition to血e ▼ariou8 item8
comprised in血e abridged vital function sched血e, a mOSt inte重eSting
speci心study of field changes in血e eye has been carried on by
D富. Johns. This w皿be discussed in detail elsewhere.
C. SpEC重AL S冒UD重ES.
A number of individual investigations which are correlated wi心
血e major general prob量ems are in prog重eSS. The臓may be brie血y
re▼iewed.
(α) Gα αc復職e Meぬらo鵬肋.
This serie8 0f investigations begun in 1910 is approaching comple"
tion. Several paper8 have aheady appeared and of the remammg
topics血at of血e in創1en∞ Of non-endocrine dise絢e on血e galao.
tose tolerance is in preparation for pu胱cation? While血e fate of
galactose in血e organism is∴βtill under investigation.
(b) Me棚bo鵬肋可Leび鷹08e.
This study’血e inception of which was noted in last year’s report,
is well unde重Way. The results aheady obtained indicate important
differences in血e behavior of血is∴Sugar in the organis皿fron血at
Of galactose already studied.
(c) Tんe Res凋めαl Nわ調ge乃Fγ00めれわBlood αれd Ur訪e.
Investigation has∴Shown that in certain endocrine and non-endo-
crine sぬtes血e so"Called residual nitrogen in the urine assumes rela・
tive values皿uch superior to those recorded in health. It has fur-
ther been shoun血at this derives not o血y from an inc重caSe Of
individual substances normally presenI言血sma皿amount, but also
from血e presence of other materials of u血own composition which
contain nitrogen. Mr. Richardson is now at work血an effort to
ascertain the |]ature Of this undetermined職sidua, and at血e 8ame
time is investigating血e quantitative compo轟ion of血e similar
factors in the blood.
(d) S脇d esあ及ののきF耽れc‡あれ.
Dr. Wa重ker is continu血g his investigation of the relationship of
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8ubs青ances in血e blood and urine. The relative concentrations 6f
sodium chloride have been asce競ained in a series of ca8eS bu置the
WOrk has not yet been completed. Other 8ubBtanCeS Will al8O COme
under investigation.
佃) Io捌晦Derうりの滅びのOI S地車か呼p加弛れDγe$・
As noted in the previous report, Mr. Boyd has been e町gaged in
an inveBtigation of血e iodine derivatives of sulphoneph血alein nu-
Cle皿s. It is hoped to derive from血is investigation non toxic com-
POunds which may be eli皿inated selective量y by血e瞳dney in such
concentration as to permit of direct Pyelography. Co-OPeration of
血e Depa競ments of Pharmacology, RoentgenoIogy, and UroIogy w皿
be invoIved in血e completed study.
(/) The Iれ!弛eれCe O/ Aれae鎌九e房c Age鵬0れOACygeれCo鵬α肋p虎oれ.
The inception of this broad general problem was noted in last
year’s report. During血e present year Dr. Hunt and Miss McManus
have been inve8tigating the in血uence of lowered oxygen tension on
the respira置ory quotient and upon oxygen consumption. This is
essential as a preliminary study as the gas anaesthetics are ad皿in-
istered in such concentration as to determine a maked lowering in
the concentration of inhaled oxygen. The development of this work
wi宣1 include the estimation of the direct in組uence of several anaes。
thetic and analgesic agents on血e oxygen requirement, in expecta"
tion that a cor意e重ation coe鯖cient may be determined between the
▼alues in血e normal and anaesthetized state. Later phases of the
WOrk will invo工ve血e study of these factors in disease as well as
血hea皿.
(g) T九e Cんe棚流動的γ OI E拐γleれe.
This is a continuation of血e general investigation on anaesthetics
initiated several years ago. Dr. Walker and Mr. Alley have made
a critical study of the analytical methods applied to ethylene and
are deve量oping a procedure which it is hoped will offer a larger
Ⅲea8u富e O章a○○u富acy.
(九) Blood S脇dきe8わMeれ融Dあe働きe.
As a part of the large iesearch program of the Memorial Founda-
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tion for Neuro-Endocrine Research now in prog富eSS at血e Wor-
cester state Hospitall Miss McGuimess and Dr. Sleeper have been
studying the influen∞ Of ingested carbohydrate on the Ievel of
blood pho8Phates.
’(き) The E節∽青OI Leαd A「§eれ肪e oれ妬帥・
Through the courtesy of the State Department of Forestry and
血e Metropolitan Park Commission’metaboli皿studies on field
workers∴at the dose of the spraying season have been conducted
fo重心e past two years and the investigation is to be con血ued
under the direction of Dr. Hunt.
(j)拙e I珂膨れce O/ Prcoe肋O訪肋Tγeα加eれ‡ oれVね鷹F高畑あれ
Leueゐ.
Wi血the co-OPeration of血e Cambridge Anti"Tuberc血o邑i8 Asso-
ciation and the State Department of He加h’a Study was made on a
selected group of children at the begiIming and end of a two・mOnthsI
period of preventorium treament. The improvement in血e general
level was notable, and血e study o鯖ers a strong argument for血e
value 。f this form of treatment. The results∴are tO be reported
8h〇着t吋.
During血e past year a number of investigations have b∞n Carried
out by Dr. W. D. Reid with the assistance of Miss FIorence L.
Kenway.血addition, a large mmber of cardiograms have been
made of cases presenting in the several services. The following
summarizes certain of the investigatio鵬:
(α) T庇Ac枕心れOI B料関証0れ拐e Heα塙
This study is practically complete and the electrocardiograms se_
cured from patients under血is medication disclose no evidence of
deleterious action.
(b) Tんe Ac房0れOI Spα椛五〇れ拐e Heαrき・
It has been decided to discontinue the initial重eβearCh on the
action of spartein sulp中te on the heart. The toxicity and unrelia-
bility of strophanthin made it desirable to investigate血e fome富
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as a remedy for use in emergencies. The proof by Pardee that the
intravenous administration of digitalis is e鯖ective within a few min・
utes makes this la耽er the me血od of choice.冒here is yet some
reason to believe that spartein has certain advantages in the therapy
of some of the cardiac arrhythmias, and this action is to be studied
as opportunity arises・
(c) C九roわきc A競er融Hγper柁棚番oれ.
This investigation has already been noted above. It has consisted
in血e study of the effect of the∴SPeCial hepatic extract known as
``Heparmone B’’in the t鴫eatment Of chronic arterial hypertension.
In a moderate number of cases a brilliant result has been achieved
bo血in血e relief of symptoms and the peduction of elevated blood
PreSSure; in a larger number血e effect has heen limited to the
re量ief of symptoms. In the皿ajority of the patients, however, the
treatment has been a failure although no harmful effects have been
Observed. As yet it is impossible to determine what sort of cases
may be expected to benefit and血e wo重k is being continued for
血e purpose of discovering, if possib工e, the signs in an individual
Patient which indicate that this special preparation will be of thera-
Peutic vahe.
(d) A:琉De演請われ.
A comparison between the evidence of cardiac enlargement aS
disdosed by deviation of the electrical axis in the electrocardio"
gram and that obtained by the method of roentgen mensuration
Showed the electrocardiographic data to be unre量iable. A report on
One hundred patients has been published.
(e) The朗∽打OCαrdさ0gγα耽読Mγαede肋α.
The appearance in medical literature of a number of reports in-
dicating that there were重e賞iable signs in the elec亡rocardiogram show-
ing the presence of myxedema’has caused this laboratory to under-
take an examination of the question. Previous observers have re-
POrted upon but small numbers of patients’Whereas our study has
inchded two hundred and的y case8 having a low basal metabolic
rate. Thf) fact that a low rate of basal metabolism occurs in a
numhe富Of conditions o血er血an that of hypothyroidism seems not
to have been generaⅡy recognized. The present study seems to
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estabhih that entirely similar electrocardiographic fi皿dings occur in
血記entire series of endocrine conditions∴SuCh as hypo血yroidism,
pituitary failure’and hypogonadism’and血at血ey are inconstant
in all. A report of this study i8 Sho血y to be published.
(f)かわHeαγ上れPγeg巾の耽γ・
During the past two years an electrocardiographic study has been
made of血e heart of pregnant women. No changes were found
save those of the electrical axis which can reasonably be attributed
to the change in position of the heart when pushed up by the dis・
tended abdomen in the latter months of pregnancy. This∴change
reverted to nomal after bir血of the baby. An attempt was made
to record the fetal heart血rough the abdominal wall of the mother.
The findings were too slight and indefinite to make the method of
va血e.
The problem of the heart in pregnancy has been studied for sev-
eral years in the Robinson Memorial and in the available literature・
This has resulted in the preparation of an article of which the
outstanding condusion’Which is perhaps new to many・ is血at mar・
ried women with cardiac disease die before their time because of
血e natural invoIvement ra血er than because of血e effects of preg・
nancy and childbearing.
(g) Eβ∞きOf Sypん群こ8 〇両加Heαγき・
This laboratory has been requested by血e American Heart Asso.
ciation to participate in the special re8earch on the e任ect8 of syphilis
on the heart. The wo血is being ca重ried out largely by analysis of
c宣inical and postmortem records of proven cases. Two papers are
in preparation on respectively The Signs and Symptoms of Cardio-
vascular Syphilis and The Differential Diagno8i8 Of Cardiovasoula重
Syph批8.
E. GASTRO-ENTEROLOGY.
Under血e general direction of Dr. Charle8 W. McClure? a皿mber
of investigations have been completed and reported wh遭e o血ers
are sti11 under way. Among血em may be mentioned:
(α) Tんe As$OC轟け0れOI脇gγα訪e仰訪れHe卸防毒DysII′nc房0れ.
This investigation has involved the study of the functional state
of血e liver in patients suffering from皿1grame and has inchded an
analysis of血e symptomoIogy,富adiographic smdies of the gastro・
intestina寒tract and of the ga皿bladder by the Graham technique,
and series of ender皿al tests for protein sensitivity. In addition,
the effect on the symptoms∴and on血e state of liver function of
treatment by intraduodenal lavage with solutions of magne8ium関l"
Phate has been inve8tigated. Positive and highly 8atisfactory re弧lt8
have been obtained and have aheadァbeen publi8hed.
(b) S同部鋒0れC九〇le8‡er〆.
1. Prepα「α”o職のれd P肌印cαあ” O/ ChoわsteroZ: Using血e me血"
Ods proposed by Ande購on as∴Standard8, Various processes for the
PreParation of cholesterol from human gall stones have been inves.
tigated.
2. T九e Jo俄me N霊`肋もeγ 0/ Jんe SIero掠The development of a
重eliable method for the deter細血ation of the true iodine number
Of血e ste富OIs is under investigation. Experience wi心血e earlier
approved methods has 8hown that血ey yield high量y variable and
PreSu皿ab宣y inconect re8ultB. A me血od is now being studied which
SeemS tO Offer an improved accuracy.
(c) C九重oれわPα職能のわI耽榔姉cおれγ.
A study of pancreatic insu鯖ciency of chronic character is under
Way. The method so far has been by estination of the enzy血c
acti▼ity of duodend oontems by me血od8 aIready used in these labo"
ratorie8・ An e露emal dronic panereatic insu鮭ciency iB being found
in chronic cholecystitis? acCOmPanying chronic脆ver insu範ciency and
∞競ain cases of chronic pancreatitis have been discIosed by血e
routine study of patientB. An article on血e subject is∴Shortly to
種ppear・
(d) T九〇 I職dあ修OI LさびのF重刑力め耽
A comparative study ofa the examination by duodena=avage?b血e
estimation of the icteric index? andc the qualitative and quantitative
Van den Bergh procedures in cases presenting disturbed hepatic
function, is approaching comp量etion.
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田. OpH冒HALMO重OC了.
Under血e direction of Dr. W. D. Row量and, rOutine examination
of the eyes of all Long Fom and selected Short Form cases has been
continued. Each study inchdes the determination of the visual
acuityl PuPil measuremems and reactions, eXtraOCular motions’OPh"
thalmoscopic study of the media and fundi, and delineation of the
blind spots∴and visual fields. This routine ophthalmoIogic wo血’
carried out in the absence of any previous recogrlized eye condi-
tion, has continued to be of great value and has opened血e wayl
for several interesting lines of study・
Inve8tigations血at are wholly or nearly completed include:
(α) Fうe脇Chα7略e§訪Pγe即伽Cy・
This work has already been noted and is being conducted by Dr.
Johns. The literatu重e COntains a number of con鮎cting reports on
the influence of pregnancy on the shape and relation of the form
and coIor fields and othe富kindred matters. The present study
has been correlated with somewhat complete endocrine studies on
血e same group of patients. The completed work will be presented
in partial fu輪1]ment of血e requirement for the special doctorate
in oph血almoIogy at the University of Pennsylvania.
(心) Eye C九αれ詐S読P「e切らe鳩め的C筋肋の・
This investigation is carried out in oonjunction wi置h血e Pre"
ventorium study noted elsewhere.
(c) CoれCe加γきc Co肋・0訪あれO声庇V料鷹F占e購・
During the last few years the routine ophthalmoIogic examination
of patients referred to the Endocrine Servi∞ has discIosed a number
with marked concentrically contracted fields in whom血e usual
causes of such condition, i.e., glaucoma, OPtic atrophy, and hysteria’
could be excluded. Diagnostic studies on these patients have made
it possible to identify a number of concrete conditions∴Seemingly
causative in iI血uence on contraction of the visual fields.
(d) C棚耽読g o白九〇 U押er Fo「肋F壬e穣・
In a similar manner to the above, a Series of cases haB been
observed in which a drooping of the eyelids has produced an ap"
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parent cut血g of the upper fom fields corrected by raising the
ey。id. A study of the etioIogical factors in this group has develop‘ed
a関田ber of interesting relationships.
Various investigations in this∴SPeCial field have been conducted
under the supervision of Dr. D. W. Drury. Among them may be
noted :-
(α) A Ge碓rα事S加dy oI及dα房唯A曲毒Ac訪γこれC脇机○○d・
A comprehensive 8tudy is wen under way dealing with the prob"
lem of aural acuity in a typical rural con皿ity. Prinary study
has invoIved血e investigation of some two血ousand schooI children
who are being graded on血e ba8is of their hearing capacitァ・ Those
showing a lessened acuity will be 8tudied fro皿血e medicaL educa-
tiona重, and psychoIogical points of view, and corrective procedures
instituted where possible. The co-OPeration of a number of out-
side agencies is being extended・ The field work is under the direc-
章io皿of M重. N. N.意ove.
(b) T九e I珂椛耽○ ○I Noおe oれA附αl Ac職か
Through the co-OPeration of Mr・ R. L. Williams of the Submarine
Signal Company? a nOise machine has been devised pem同心g the
controlled p着Oduction of sound over a range of intensities∴and
pitcheB. Audiograms have been taken on血e 8a皿e Subject coinci"
dentally with血e operation of血e noise machine under varying condi"
tions. This work has already been reported.臆
(c) Qαdわγ Deα佃ess.
The studies comp量eted with a normal group are being repeated
wi血patients presenting a variety of pathoIogic states.
(d) T庇I職位e鵬○ ○I Sγ〆鵠0れA霊`γα夢Ac諦y・
This work is being conducted in part through the co"OPeration of
Dr. Austin W. Cheever of the Boston Dispensary. AudiogramB have
been secured on treated cases9 in a group both before and after treat-
ment? a血ird group during t重eatment? and yet o血er permutationa1
8tadia.
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CLINICS
During the past year application of the reBult8 Of earlier studies
has been made to the continuan∞ Of血e 8eVera賞estaHi8hed re8earch
dinical services with血e addition of a new servioe for血e smdァof
sterility. They may be dassified brie血y as fo皿ows:
A. RESrmATORY METABOLISM SERⅤICE.
During the pa8t year OVer tWO thousand ba8al metabohim measure-
ments have been made for diagnostic pu叩oses・ In addition・ SeVeral
hundred other observations have been made in connection with cer-
tain of the research studies under way. A like number have been
conducted outside of the institution as a part of investigations carried
on elsewhere. An increase in equipment and personnel is essential
if this∴Service is to meet adequately the steadj吋growing demands
made upon it.
B. SHORT FoRM VITAL FuNCTION SERV置CE.
The abridged vital function study has been amp聯ed and ex"
tended. Nearly five hundred cases are studied each year and an
increase in exi誼ng facilities must be provided if血is nu皿ber is to
be exceeded. Only the present limited number of cases can be
received if血e study i8 tO be complete and血e patient to re∞ive the
maximum benefit from it.
C. LoNG FoRM VI冒AL FuNCT宣ON SERV重CE.
This is the most extensive of the endocrine studies and entails
a residen∞ in血e Hospital for a period of not less血an BeVen days・
As in the Short Form service, numbers are rigid賞y limited, and dur-
ing the past year out of a maximum capacity of 273’265 patients
have‾ b∞n COmPletely studied. Because of血e limited number re・
ceived appointments have to be made several weeks in advan∞・
It follows from this血at nece醐ny Cancellations at the last minute
tend to reduce the number. Actually the nunber of patients apply-
ing for admission haB been we皿in革CeSe Of血at which could be
received. In血is as in the o血er services血eady noted additional
persomel and equipment is essential if血e servi∞ is to meet血e
existing demand.
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D. MA冒ERNITY SERVICE.
The co"OPeration between血e Robinson Memorial and this insti-
tution has continued, and a certain nunber of matemity case8 have
bee|]しStudied in血e fomer institution・ A11 of血ese investigations
constinte a part of certain of the re8earch work already described.
E. O冒OLOGICAL SERVICE.
A8 a reSult of the earlier studies on progressive deafness・ CaSeS
presenting血is condition are referred to血e Evan8 and are studied
bo血by血e routine prooedures and also by the special me血ods
which have been devised to心意OW light on the specific condition.
F. GAS富RO"INTES富INAL SERV重CE.
ThiB Clinic is conducted by Dr. Char重es W. McChie both aB∴an
out"Patient and house service. Patients are re∞ived・ both for diag"
no8is and treatment of g綿trO-intestinal d龍orders, and also to give
post-OPerative treatment to patients who have relapsed after ga皿
bladder ope重ations・
G. C▲RDIAC SERV重CE.
Since the establichment of the cardiac laboratory, D重. Reid has
been recelVmg Patients especially referred for血is inve8tigation.
A large nrmber of cardiograms have been prepared and interpreted.
H. S冒ERⅢI冒Y SERV賞CE.
During血e past year a血血ed nu皿ber of patients have b∞n
re∞ived for a血orou孤c血hoal and laboratory study of血e possi-
ble cau8eS Of an infertile union. Bo血partners are studied,血e series
of ob8ervation8 ∞Ve重ing a period of seven days. The res血ts obtained
even wi血the small group of patients already studied has developed
a large number of new and sigrlificant factors for consideration・ in
血e general problem of h皿an ferti址y. The demand for the s'irvice
is∴an active one, and血e same ciroum8cription inpo記d by血e
血nitations of persome宣and equipment may be expected shortly
to become operative.
I. CoL1A冒ERAL SERVICES.
With certain modifications intrinsic in the condition to the inves-
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tigated’the Long Form service is adapted to the study of any disea8e
en血y. During the past year a series of gall bladder caseB have
heen received and investigated’those patients∴Studied who were
referred for essential hypertension’and most recently a smaⅡ group
of diabetics for oxygen therapy. The possibility of expansion along
these lines is limited only by facilities.
ROUTINE SERVICES.
The general endocrine service initiated in 1925 has con血ued
with the operation of an out-Patient service unde重心e general
supervision of Dr. James E. Vance・ and a house service in the Evan8
under the clinical direction of Dr. Charles H. Lawren∞言iho iβ
chief of the Out・Patient Deparment aS We皿∴The diagnostic wo血
incident to this service remains under the direction of the Chief of
Research. ThiB∴SerⅤice operates coincidentally with a continuance
of血e research endocrine servi∞, and iβ the first major expre的ion
of the general policy under which血e wo血of血e Evans is conducted.
DEPARTMENT OF BACTERIOLOGY AND SEROLOGY.
。h霊蒜霊宝:嵩蕊:諸富慧澄ま誌
Hospital in that year・ This entailed a reorganization of血e Depart-
ment of BacterioIogy? Dr. Belding retaining his position aB a member
of血e Evans Staff but de▼Oting皿mch le88 tine to hiB re8eanch activi.
ties. In the main these lalter have consisted of continuation and con"
dusion of wo血initiated in pre▼ious years. The studie8 have
included :
(α) Ge鵬rのきBoo柁「拐ogy・
Studies were made on chro皿OgeneSiB in bacteria by comparison
of a nbn-Pigment producing strain of the same bacterium in respect
to virulence and bacterial metabohim. The production of chemi"
cally resistant strains as regards growih and pigment formation was
und。rtcken.‾　A jeries of observations upon血e viab亜ty of bacteria
in distined water, sea Water, Various hypertonic and hypotonic
sodiu皿Salt solutions’.and o血er sahe were conducted.
(b) Spec拐Boo柁rわれgy・
A comparison of two laboratories in re8Pect tO血e diagnoBis of
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diph血eria release cultu重eS WaS made. This∴Study brought out the
inportant fact that in convalescent carriers at least six conseoutive
negative release oultures should be required.
Further seroIogic studies of B. salmonicida indicated no marked
diffi富enoes in the strains from variou8 ePidemics.
The epidemioIogy of another epidemic of fish septicemia was
s調died.
The preliminary studies on the hi如er bacteria of the genito.
urinary tract was∴COmPleted for pubhoation. Plans for further
work in relation to genitourinary diseases were formulated.
Observations on the hydrogen"ion concentration of various wate重さ
upon aquatic life were undertaken.
(c) Syp毒的.
The study of the Provocative Wassemam test wa8 COmPleted.
DEPARTMENT OF CLINICAL PATHOLOGY.
Under the direction of Dr. Ulrich, investigations have been under
Way along血e following lines:
(α) Tんe E婦の‡ oI Oαyg∽ I動物の房ふれ8事や0れ勘γpeゆγCαe耽るα・
The substance of this study has already been noted earher in the
text. The work has just been begun and血e outcome i8 P重Oblematica重・
(b) T九e E側め競われ〇位庇I耶棚撮れE飾cわ耽γ Tes轟音n C㈱eき0I
瑚ergかcαe耽れ.
This wok is the outgrowth of an ea亜er study on a patient wi血
acromegaly conducted by血is deparment. A di債erence in response
to Insulin medication would seem to exist hetween cases of pan"
Creatic hyperglycaemia and those from other causes.
(c) T九e Vαめe oI Sγ確定hα筋, Sγ肋九の巌B αれd O拐er S訪s諦標高cs
Ioγ I舶載れ読書九e Tγeα青柳eれきOI D諦b〇番∽.
(d) S加dわs oれS竜虎言e Ce棚Aれαe耽れ.
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL PATHOLOGY.
under the direction of Dr. Charles F. Branch thc following studies
h種ve ei血er been completed or are under way:
(α) B側扇0わ細αさS帥み〇位巌Gαj事Bね捌e「・
This completed wo正covers the examination of 210 organs and
constitutes a portion of a general 8tudy of g種ll bladder pa血oIogy.
(b) A H轟ologicαき銑撮め〇位庇G捌B脇「・
This investigation is in pro∞SS Of completion and constitutes the
BeCOnd i|]しa∴Se重ies of in▼eStigations.
1c) Tんe励最ogy oi Boれe Sαγ○○7関・
Th。 W。.k 。n血is investigation has been temporarily su8Pended
血rough lack of proper fac珊ies. It w皿be resu皿ed as∴8OOn a8
0pp〇両皿ity o鯖e聯・
(d)耽e Re捗りe I棚房虎耽e OI捌喝め尺e融Cy細・
The exanination of a large amount of available material shows
that this condition is relatively co皿mOn. The complete det種ilB W皿
be repo競ed in血e near fu調re.
(e)柵c Iれc蘭e鵬○ ○I Spき「〇〇九o如P糊九九。 S〇〇〇の棚方Lα窃c
Aor虎麻.
This wo血has been completed and血e re8血e are in pre的.
DEPARTMEN冒OF IMMUNOLOGY.
A. HYPERSENS重富重VENESS.
(a) As by・PrOducts of血e administrative血munoIogical program
which aiInS at PrOteC血g nurses and medical Btude血s from diph"
血eria and scarlet fever,心ta are being collected on血e development
of human hypersen誼iveness to血e horse serum contained in toxin-
antitoxin皿ixtures, in order to evaluate more precisely心e impeぎ-
tan∞ Of thi8 disadvamage which i血eres in血i8 kind of i皿munizing
mate富i遭.
Th。 。.ud。 tOXin8 ueed as antigenB COntain o血er componerm that
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are prone to cause血e development of hyperse鵬itive reaction8 Which
confu8e血e interpretation of the Schick and Dick tests of i皿munity.
The pos8ibility of eliminating this source of error by using partially
purified scarlatinaI toxins for immunization and test has been a弧b-
ject of co調inued investigation which promises∴SO皿e degree of
(b) As outlined in a previous∴富ePOrt, COnSiderable study ha8
been directed toward the development of a more satisfactory test
of immunity to sma11.pox, invoiving reactions to the endermal injec書
tion of heat.ki皿ed vaccin virus. These reactions have now been
compared wi血responses to vaccinations wi血Iiving virus in 8Ome
300 subject8 ; Significant discrepancies were observed in 3.3 per∞nt・
The test has e調ed die皿y in giving a false indication of immunity,
and there i8∴SOme eVidence to suggest血at this may be due to 9kin
reactivity to bovine ser11m’tissue protein, Or bacteria in the cmde
vims. Purificatory processes are血us indicated and an attempt to
evoive satisfactory methods is being made.
(c) S鳥訪旬pe購e耶轟びeれ儲8みりんo着se §er霊`肋うめreわ虎0れめ‡わん・
rαまわれoI pのき8わe α頑的窃c封拘れ霊肌おγ・
HyperBenSitive aninals dispose of injected serum (containing
antitoxin) wi血great rapidity. The usual technic of measuring血e
rate is ra血er cumbersome and somewhat objectionable when applied
to human beings. We have devised a new technic permitting deter"
minations of血e disappearance rate by firBt injecting antitoxin in直?
several 8ites in血e ckin, thu8 PrOducing local passive immunity, and
at interva18血ereafter〈 SucCeSSi▼e Sites are injected with a doBe Of
corresponding toxin adequate to give a重eaCtion in an unprotected
Skin site. As Iong as血e toxin fails to produ∞ a reaCtion we may
infer血at antitoxin is still present.冒hese tests have been applied
to se▼eral individualB With resu]ts that indicate a more富aPid removal
Of antitoxin from the se剛m"SenSitive血an fro血normals. Many more
vohnteers wi書1 be needed before decisive data can be secured.富his
PrOblem bea購On血e practical significance of血e虫in senBi書ivene的
induced by prophylactic injections of antitoxin and of toxin"antitoxin.
R. ScARIE富田EV鴫R.
(α) T九〇 pαr郎cαめきo珊瑚dれα脇r○ ○声cαr疑れd如朋訪.
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Further work has confimed the existence of two qualitatively
di紐erent active substances in餌rates of certain strains of sca血tinal
streptococci・ These are of impo珊ant interest in connection with a皿
phases of the immunology of scarlet fever. A preliminary report
of this wo血has b∞n Published. Toward a皿Ore Perfect separation
。f th。8。 toXins,皿。thods of ultra餌ration and electrodia中is are
being applied.
(b) The frequency distribution of strains which produee toxinB
・`A” and ・・B・, has been studied by mean8 Of虹n tests on approprl.
ately sensitive persons; 60 strains have so far been te8ted and this
(c) Me血ods designed to indu∞皿icrobic dissociation are being
applied to a p耽"line strain of S加ptococcus∴SCαr協調ae Wi心血e
purpose of correlating ・・smoothness,, or “roughneB8,, with the pro"
duction of specific toxins’and of ascertaining whe血er it is posβible
to suppress toxin production by exposure to immune sera.
(d) The sus∞Ptible human skin is the only generany ava蘭ble
medium for 8tandardizing sca心u血al torins and antito血s;血e co皿-
mon laboratory animals are not reactive. We have beg皿a Btudy
of the sensitiveness of Pαγα70OeC訪m a肌弟あin an e髄ort to leam
whether protozoa may be used as standardizi皿g indicators.
(e) Search for a bacteriophage for∴SCariatinal streptococci has
(f) Plans have been formulated for investiga血g the possible
usefulness of release c山ures in scarlet feve富, and effective laboratory
m。th。ds hav。 b。。n d。vised during a study of 137 oul調res chiefly
from convales∞nt Patie調s. This importa調PrOject is now abeya血
and wi工1 have to be abandoned if血e promised co-OPerative follow"
up provision? Which is indispensable’is not fouthcoming.
C.　DIPH冒HERIA IMMUNIZA冒ION.
certain types of toxin-antitoxin mixtures prepared in a simplified
皿anner have been tested on young adults and shown to be defective
in im皿unizing potency.
D. SA調EFFECTS ON H.傭MOLTS重S AND HAEMAGGI‘UTINATION.
An 。。。id。nt。1 chservation of a peculiar haemolytic effect of皿er-
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ouric ch賞orid stimulated study of other compounds. This work is
being continued with the expectation of supplying data wllich will
be useful to students of permeability, tOXicoIogy, Selective a鯖nity, etc・
E. PRACTICAL UsEFULNESS OF BLOOD GROUP DETERMINATIONS IN Es-
TABLISHING NoN"PATERNITY.
With the assistance of W. C. Boyd, a Series of calculations has been
made in a successful e鯖ort to compute the relative usefulness of
SuCh te8tS When applied to the population of the United State8・
The me血ods are applicable to any population, and the results have
b∞n drawn to工he attention of血e legal profession. The reBultB
have additional significance in that they are substantiatory of Bern-
Stein’s hypothesis regarding血e Mendelian inheritance of isohaemag"
glutinative factors.
F. Is THE 6‘FoLLICULAR HoRMONE" ANT重GENIC?
Certain properties of血is hormone suggest a relation to o血er sub-
StanceS for which specific antibodies may be produced. In view
Of the repor置ed multip量e sources of the hormone and its unidentified
nature, a SPeCific seroIogical test would be very help軸and would
COntribute toward simplification of current biologic testB for preg-
nancy. A preliminary study has been undertaken in collaboration
With Dr. J. C. Jamey.
G. HETEROGENEITY OF S冒REP冒OCOCCI F櫨OM Sp廿冒UM.
The resuIts of this extensive study which has been proIonged over
a period of eight years have been collected in monographic form
With a critique or∴SerOIogical classification of streptococci・ A be-
Wildering herterogeneity has been conclusively demonstrated and
Cu調ent methods of classification have been found impracticable. An
additional criterion of primary pathogenicity has been formulated
and the results bear fundamentally on the principleB Of autogenous
VaCCin therai)y. ConcIusions are based on a study of 3,304 strains.
H. INDIVIDUAL重岬OF ANIMALS UsED IN SEROLOGICAL WoRK.
Our previous work on the antigenic properties of human ery.
throcytes demonstrated that wi血this class of antigen the anima量
injected for the production of imnmne serum camot be regarded
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a8 a COnStant factor. It therefore wa8 Of importance to leam if血i8
qualitative diversity of andbody response would be manifested
toward complex bacterial antigens. Some cIosely related strains of
SCarlatina1 8trePtOCOCCi were selected for血e inrmunization of group8
Of rabbits and comp工ete cross・agglutination and cross・adsorption tests
Were Performed wi心血e resulting sera. In血is case勤輪wise it
W綿Shown血at the injeeted animal sometines behaves a8 a Variable
factor. This peculiar phenomenon must then be taken into account
in studies of antigenic specificity.
CⅡN工CAL WORK.
A. CoNDIT量ONS OF HYPE騰ENSIT重VENESS. HAY.FEVER, AsTHMA。 E富C.
266.
1. Di種gnostic test8: 2675
2. Desensitizing and vaccin treament8: 1256
3・ To outside physiciansl material for 520 trea加ents
4. Cultures and autogenous vaccinB: 42
5. Outpatie皿Clinic oonducted by Dr・ Joseph Goldman, tO
which 1013 visits were made-a nOteWO競hy increase.
Material for the above tests and treatments has∴a皿been prepared
in this laboratory.
B. DⅢ)H冒HERIA PREVENTION.
1. SchidE teStS: 218
2.冒oxin・antitoxin injections: 323
C. ScARLET FEVER PREVEN富暮ON:
1. Dick tests: 947
2. Toxin injections: 146
D. MISCELLANEOUS.
l. Antityphoid injection8: 211
2. Vaccinations against small_POX: 292
DEPARTMEN冒OF PHARMACOLOGY.
During the past year Dr. Mendenhall has been on leave of absence
and work in血e department was resumed only in October.
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廿he earHer 8調dies on血e in血uence of expectoratants on血e
c組ia of血e oyBter are being extended to include ciHa from various
mammalian 8Our∞S. At血e present time sheep tracheae are being
studied and the curre血ObservationB confirm conchsions drawn from
the work on non"mammalian material.
A new serieB Of observations is beipg made upon血e e鯖ects of
certain depre的antS On the central nervous∴SyStem With the purpose
of dassifying them in血e order of their degree of e臆ciency.
The survey of remedies and combinatio鵬of remedies used through-
out血e Hospiぬl was inter珊Pted during Dr. Mendenhall’s absen∞
but has been resumed and is expected to come to completion dur血g
the course of the next year.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY.
Dr. Pratt, aSSisted by Miss Reid, has continued investigations on
the origin and conduction of activity in stmctura皿y inter"COnnected
types of muscle餌ers. It has been di8COVered that such types,
aside from血e blood heart’POSSeSS discontinuous areas of conduc-
tion’each area conforming to the all"Or-nOne law and having its
separate imervation. The work is acco皿Panied by histoIogical
observation? largely with the vital methylene blue technique? and
aims血i皿ately to throy light on the question of limited conduction
and b量ocknge in the hea競and血e mode of gradation of response
血細田8cle.
The fo皿owing titles are projected or in preparation on血e basiB
of regult8;
1. The veratrin CurⅤe Of m皿SCle fibers.
2. Tetanic contmction in quantal systems.
3. Form changes in蝕ers during contraction.
4. The spiraL8taircase theory of血e musde fiber, and evidence
aga血st it.
5. Muscle ce鵬of embryonic type in the lymph hear鳩and
b宣ood hea競Of血e frog.
6.冒he neurogenic origin of lymph-hea競COntraCtion.
7.門宣e queStion of automaticity in lymph-heart tis弧e: Evi-
dence for gan♂ion cens.
8. The jurisdiction of血e a置1-Or-nOne law.
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(a) Discontinuous gradation in the branched system of
the lymph-hearts.
(b) Muscle fibers of the retro・1ingual membrane: PrOOf
of the all-Or"nOne reSPOnSe.
9. A new method of class de皿Ontration of the activity of iso-
lated muscle fibers.
10. The vocal sac as a nerve-皿uSCle preparation.
During the summer Dr. Wyman spent several mon血s in Europe,
visiting the laboratories and establishing contact with wo血ers心
血e field of physioIogy both in Great Britain and on the Continent・
The work under his immediate supervision during the balance of
血e year has been concemed with the study of various phenomena
concemed in suprarenal insufficiency in血e white rat. S調dieB have
b∞n Carried out wi血the co-OPeration of Boston University Schoo寒
of Medicine. They have had special reference to the increased sus・
CePtibility to such conditions as intoxication, Shock of variou8 kinds,
etc., Which is found in the chronic type of suprarenal insu鯖ciency
CO皿mOnly found in the rat after suprarenalectomy. Special atten・
tion has been given to an attempt to discover血e relative role8 Of
the cortex∴and of the medulla of血e suprarenal gland in these
phenoⅢc皿a.
Studies on Suprarenal Insu億cieney include :
(α) The eβec‡ oI鋤pγαreれ競れs榔部c占ency oれγePrOみc房on α職d
きんe oe§け0榔$ CγCわあ拐e αめれ0職場.
It was concluded that suprarenal insu髄ciency in rats is accom"
Panied by a disturbance of ovarian function which is probably
brought about indirec血y by bodily changes, POSSibly metabolic in
nature, Which fo量low suprarenalectomy.
(b)椛rdα訪eわpor露耽e OI c○「柁隊α"d肋eみ耽れ拐eき耽・
Cep宛ら掘り的九轟の耽れe oI鋤p舶耽れαiec轟o証左ed rのみ
It was conc量uded that the increased susceptibility to histamine
is largely due to the lack of medullary tissue rather than to the
lack of cortical tissue.
(c) T九eく租∽‡ oj拐yroああcめ肋γ αれd oI Iorcわg l轟d o職制p"
γαreれのき諒脚部cこのCyわγα轟s.
It was concluded that dehydration is not an imporねnt factor in
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Subacute and chronic suprarend insu債ciency and the attenda皿章in.
CreaSed susceptibi工ity to intoxication.
The above studies have been completed・ In addition, the follow-
ing are under way:
(d) A弱小of αれqp助αC房七品"C鳥d棚売れg S叩rαγe毒龍雄・
CieれCγ・
It is indicated that lack of medu11ary tissue is a more important
factor than lack of cortical tissue in the increased susceptibility to
anaphylaxis in suprarenal insu飯ciency・ This is being considered
in relation to血e toxic theory of anaphylaxis.
(e) The blood cんe肋轟γγ訪sαprαre弛れ鋤鍋eれ争
This∴Study has been undertaken in collaboration with Dr. B. S.
Walker and comprises an investigation of the blood sugar, nOn-
PrOtein nitrogen’urea Sugar and water content of the intact and
OPerated animal.
(f) T加的れpe手の妨e reg訪αion訪s叩rα肋α五㍍s調節cうeれCγ.
This study・ COnducted with血e co-OPeration of Miss Caroline Tum
Suden’is nearing completion.
Miss Caroline Tu皿Suden is pursuing a study of the blood morph・
OIogy of the rat in suprarenal insu鯖ciency.
Pre量iminary studies have been made with reference to the e鯖ect
Of ephedrine on the increased susceptibility to various types of
Shock in suprarenal insu鯖ciency.
DEPARTMENT OF NEUROLOGY.
Under the tems of the deed of gift of the Evans Memorial one"
half of the beds of the institution are devoted to the study of
diseases of the nervous∴SyStem. This clinical service is under the
joint direction of Dr. S. C・ Fuller and D冒・ N. H. Garrick. A report
On the activities of this∴SerVice foll。WS.
During the past year neuroIogical examinations have been made
On 123 patients under the head of Short Forms, and 138 so"Calエed
Long Form patients. In addition there has been the usual Neuro。
1ogical House Service. The number of patients on the House Service
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has been fewer than in previous yea購・ These patients were available
for teaching purposes but those on血e Long and Short Fom8 have
not been used. It is hoped血at in the future arrangement may
be made- Whereby se○○cted House patients on the Long Form service
may be made available for teaching of NeuroIogy.
For the last several months Dr. Robert Barton ha8 been of ma・
terial assistance and has done a large number of血e Short Fom
examination8.
CONCLUSION.
It is with great pleasure that the wTiter records the ever-increasing
tale of generouβ CO・OPeration and assistance bo血from individuals
and from sister organizations.
Once again it is a privilege to ackmowledge a further indebtedness
to w. E. Nickerson, Esq., Who by his latest generous donation has
made possible the establishment of an optica=aboratory. The sev"
eral instruments of precision which have been purchased under this
grant will find application in血e conduct of numerous studies both
projected or now in progresB in several of血e departments.
We are also indebted for血e supply of l`Heparmone `B’" to the
Lilly Research Company, tO Frede富ick Steam8 & Co. for∴SeVeral
pharmaceutical products? and to the Victor X・Ray Corporation for
the loan of equipment.
Fina重坊we are as individua重s and a group greatly indebted to
the many individuals, Organizations, and institutionB Which have co・
OPerated with us or worked in collaboration in the many enterprises
which have been conducted during the past year. Certain of them
have found mention in the body of the report.冒here are in addi・
tion many o血ers? how℃Ver, Who have always held themselves ready
to assist in the work which we are undertaking.
In several of the preceding reports the writer caⅡed attention to
the steady growth of the wo恵of the institution and the need fo重
additional facilities both in personnel and in 6quipment if血e insti・
tution were to fu旺Il its mission of service to the community. With
the plans血at are now under way and which invoIve a transfer of
血e present activities of血e Evan8 Memorial to a new bu蘭ing on a
new site,血e writer feds, aS Stated earlie重in his report, tha章it would
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be unwise at this time to embark on any enterprise necessitating
material expenditure on present facilities. He feels it only fair?
however, tO Call attention to the fact that under present conditions
the work of the Evans has approximated the saturation point and
furtheデPrOgreSS muSt be retarded until the artificial impedences
now e立sting 8hall be removed. F重Om the experience of血e past,
however, Of a wise and liberal policy which has brought the institu-
tion to it8 PreSent level he feels certain that the present situation
Will be met judiciously and every stimulus given as it becomes pos・
sible to a further realization of the wishes of the founder.
ALLAN WINTER ROWE,
C茄匂oI Rese町〇九Ser壷c烏
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L. G. HowAm, M.DっO競hope勝c SI4rgery
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DAV重D L. BELD重NG, A.B., Ch.BっM.A., M.D.
J肌rA ARmWOOD, A.B.　　　　　　　MINNA FoGEI‘
SARA A. Scu。DER, A. B., (on leave of absence)
Depαr加仰げ可CL流cα重Pα肋0ね釘
PERSON NEL
HRI.MUTH ULRICH, M.D.　　　　　　DoRTS BuLLARD’B・S.
Depの肋e71‡ oI重肋肋柳0めgγ
払同調B・ Hoo郎篭謹告嘉岩塩(Rめ
揺盤謹告c宣z。脚削岩請悪意AY聞
D印の競肋e競OI Pα脇ology
CII側S F. B櫨肌H・ M.D. muH.R.NE #蕊龍三NSON (Re8・)
Dcpα競肋e耽OI P九aγ肋α0重ogγ
PERSONNE獲
WAI.TER L. MEN。ENHALL, A.MつM.D.
慧親藍蓋語薯(Res・)　誤盤薯・ S・R・
Depα巾耽c7榔OI PカツSさ0夢ogy
PERSONNEし
き器露盤謹甘藍
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Sta任Meetings
Jan. 23. Mis8 E. M. Follensby
Purification of Scarlet Fever Toxin.
30. Dr. F. H. Pratt
PhysioIogy of the Lymph-hearts.
Feb. 6. Miss F. L. Kenway
How to Interpret Electrocardiograms.
13. Dr. Hector Mortimer
``Bio"PsychoIogy. ”
20. Miss M. E. Huntsinger
Studies in Fat Metabolism on Norm種l S心ject寄.
27. Dr. W. D. Reid
Prognosi8 and Treatment of Rheumatic Heart Di8e純e.
M種r. 5. Miss M. McGuinness
The E債ect of G宣ucose Ingestion on BIood CIo耽ing・
19. Dr.B. S. Wa量ker
Determination of Small Traces of Carbon Monoxide in
Ethylene.
26. Dr. C. H. Lawrence
Thyroid Failure and Circulatory Function.
Apr.2. Mr. W. C. Boyd
/studies in the Halogenated Sulphophthaleins.
9. Dr. D. L. Be工ding
Resum6 of Work on Fish Diseases and E債ect of Chemicals
on Fi8h.
16. Dr. L. C. Wyman
Studies in Suprarenal血su鯖ciency.
Histamine Shock in Suprarenal Insu髄ciency.
23. Dr.M. 0.重ee
Basal Metabohim and血e Oestrou8 CycIe in血e R種t.
30. Dr. L. H. Horton
On Combining BioIogy wi血Psychology for血e Study of
Mental Activity.
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M種y 7.音Dr. S. N. Vose
Recent Progress in Uro置ogy.
May21. D重. S. R. Mcake重
``Human Sterility.’’
28. Dr. A. W. Rowe
Abnorma量Ca富bohydrate Metabolism.
Oct. 15. Dr. R. G. Hoskins
Endocrine Factors in Dementia Praecox.
22. Dr. W. D. Reid
Simulations of Heart Dise綿e.
29. Dr. C. F. Branch
A Review of BacterioIogical Findings in a Group of Di・
seased Gall B量adders.
Nov. 5. Miss J. Arrowood
Chromogenesis in B. Salmonicida.
19. Dr. S. B. Hooker
Human Endermal Reactions to Killed Vaccin Viru8.
26. Dr. H. Ulrich
Insulin in Acromegaly.
Dec. 3. Dr. B. S. Wa量ker
Fur血er Applications of the Urea Index.
10. Dr. C. H. Lawrence
Endocrinopathy and Sex Development and Function・
17. Dr.F. H. Pratt
Limitation of Conduction in Heart Mu8Cle.
31. M富. W. C. Boyd
The Probable Usefuhess of Blood Grouping Tests in
Establishing Non.Patemity・
7
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Report of the X-Ray Department
The report of the X・Ray Deparment is presented with the sta・
tistics representing the work of eleven months of the year 1928.
A summary. of the yearis work including an estimate of the
month of December, nOt yet COmPleted, indicates a somewhat smaller
number of patients in attendance as compared to the year 1927,
although血ere was a de丘nite iⅡCreaSe in the a町Ount of work in-
VOIved as indicated by the number of films empIoyed.
Ho8pi章al ca8e8
0. P. D. Case8
Radiograms
De調盆l盤1ⅢS
Gastro。inte8tinal examination8
Endocrine study
Graham tes置s
艶話智
1928　　　192 7
11皿on血B
2,2 62　　2,73 7
l,824　　2,022
」O68　　1,283
In review of血e year it seems evident血at we have about reached
血e peak of capacity in the present qua珊ers, the work at time8
reaching even a degree of supersaturation. We note also that the
8ervi∞ tO Patients out8ide the hospital, referred by physicians, aP"
PearS tO increase in undue proportion to the number of house and
Out-Patients. Outside physicians and their patients have been a賞ert
to avail血emselves of血e facilities offered by血e X-Ray Depa競・
ment. The urgent need of increased wo重king space should be rec・
Ognized and provision made in order that we may keep this patron"
age without restricting the wok for the hospital patient who should
justly have priority.
In past years we have been able to give some instruction in the
use of血e X"Rays to physicians and nurses who wished to devote
血emselves to血is special work. Recently we have been obliged
to dedine applicants due to lack of room. Small groups of smdents
宣O2
????????
? ? ?
in血e fou轟h year of the medical school are given clinics thro皿ghout
the year. In the demonstration of the X"Ray work in these clinics,
an attempt is made to present a visualization of the nomal as we皿
as of the abnormal anatomy and physioIogy, and also to sti皿ulate
the power of observation, imagination, CO-Ordination, and descrip-
tion. Consultations with me皿bers of the sta債have been encouraged
and have enabled u8 tO give more assistance in diagnosis through
Our interpretations.
We have received an addition to our persomel by血e appoinト
ment of Dr. Roland D. Clapp as resident member of the X-Ray sta債
for one year. Dr. Clapp is a graduate of the Medica量SchooI of
Boston University of血e Class of 1928 and has comp賞eted a term as
intem in血e hospital. His familiarity with the hospital富Outine
has been of value both as Iiason o鯖cer in touch with the Btaff, and
hiB PreSent aVailab量ility at all times to attend to emergency case8
requiring X-Ray servi∞ OutSide the regular operating hours.
I must add my feeling of appreciation for the assistance of all
wllO have helped carry on the work of the past year・
Respectfuuy submitted,
S. W.田L器SWOR富H.
December 18, 1928.

Report of the Routine Laboratories of the
Mas§aChusett§ Homceopachic Hospital
for the Year 1928
Dr. Henry M. Po皿ock, Superintendent,
Massachusetts Hom低opathic Hospitalク
82 Ea帥Concord St.,
Boston, Massachusetts.
S証;
I respectfu11y submit the following report of血e activitie8 Of血e
Routine Laboratories for血e year ending December 3l, 1928.
Pe鳩o耽れeZ.-The Routine Laboratories comprise three divisions.
The medical persome量, eight in number, COnSists of the director,
血ree heads of divisions, One COnSultant’One reSident pathoIogist and
. two labor少Ory intems. The technical force comprlSeS a SeCretary-
technician, an臆aSSistan十secretary"teChnician, four technicians∴and
One aSSistant technician. The distribution is as follows : genera=ab.
OratOries’One; bacteriology and immunology’tWo; Pa七hoIogy? One
and one ha哩and clinical pathoIogy, tWO and one half.
The list of the persqunel aqcording to department is given for
i928. The resignations in the positions of resident patho工ogist and
laboratory intem are due to血e fact that the year,s term of service
StartS in July.
Director? David L. Belding’M・A・, M.D.
Secretary.technician’Doris Hyde.
/ BαCめγ香o九秒のれd I肋棚れ0わ約・
I血unoIogist? Sarford B. Hooker, M.A., M.D.
Technicians, Anne R. MiuerつPearl R. Miller.
Pα九〇めgy.
Pa血oIogist, Charles F・ Branch, M.D.
ConsuIting NeuropathoIogist, SoIomon Fuller, M.D.
Technicians, M蘭red O’Brien, Marie Noonan (one"haIf time).
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Clinical PathoIogist, Helmuth Ulrich, M.D.
Technicians, Dorothy Baker, (Resigned) ; Mary Buck, Marie
( St・ Angelo, Marie Noonan. (one.haIf t血e) ・
尺esきdeれ‡ Pα拐0めを重き.
John B. Horner, MD., (Resigned) : Arch Morre叫M.D・
Lαborα玖〇着γ I職場r舶.
Harry Freedberg, (Resigned) ; Lucy Sikorsky, M.D., William
F重eema皿.
Lαborutoγies.--No changes have been made during the past year
in the physical layout of the laboratories. As described in last
year,s report the routine laboratorie8 are Situated on the third and
fourth血oor of the Boston University SchooI of Medicine building.
Additional laboratories are maintained at the Main Hospital, Haynes
Memorial and Robinson Memorial, the last being in charge of a
technician. Although the quarters are somewhat limited as to space
the arrangement permits e飯cient work.
Aatopsies.鵜During 1928 0ne hundred and seventy-four autopsies
were perfomed? COmPrising 41 per cent of the total dea血s. The
number represent8∴種n increase of twenty"eight over血at of血e
previou8 year.冒he distribution of血e調top8ieB and血e per ∞nt
of autopsies to total deaths iB given in血e fo11owing table・
During the past yearB血e record of血e Massachusetts Homoo"
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pa亜c Hospital as to the per cent of autopsies to total deaths as
compared wi血でour other Boston hospitals is as follows:
Peter Be皿t Brigham Hospita1　　　　59 Per Cent
Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospita1　41 Per Cent
Massachusetts General Hospita1　　　38 Per Cent
Boston City Hospita1　　　　　　　23 Per Cent
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infimary　　23 Per Cent
While our percentage of autopsies does not approach the high
8tandard of a few hospitals in the United States it is far above the
average and we can point with pride to our∴reCOrd・ The immediate
succe8S in obtaining per皿ission for postmortem examinations de.
pendB largely upon the intem on service. F量uctuations iri the per
cent of autopsies are found with change of services∴and at different
times of the year. The ultimate success in obtaining autopsies on
any service depends upon the attitude of the entire clinical per-
sonnel which in tum is∴re血ected by the intem or∴reSident. To the
physician血e poβtmOrtem eXamination affords means of checking
diagnosesI Observing the results of treatment and extends his knowl-
edge of medicine. The infomation thus obtained is often of satis・
faction to the family of the deceased and of aid in legal affairs.
In the interest of laboratory and clinical medicine a larger and
more suitable morgue is needed.
Tec加わiαれCo霊use.-In view of the limited space available for
laboratory workers and in view of血e demand for technicians trained
only in血e basic laboratory procedures血e course for technicians ha8
been shortened from twelve ・tO SeVen mOn血s. Under the present
arrangement a new student enters every three months and receives
seven months training in blood morphology’blood chemistry, urin"
alysis and elementary bacterioIogy. Additional opportunity is of"
fered to qualified students for advanced wo血in seroIogy and path-
ology. Applications for enrollments have far exceeded our cap-
acity and registrations have been made as far in advance as January,
1930.
In血e training of laboratory technicians血e hospital iB rendering
a public servi∞・ In this country relatively few opportunities are
offered for血e tr種ining of technicia皿3 tO創1 1aboratory po8itions in the
numerous hospitals・ Experience in laboratory work cannot be ob"
tained from classroom instruction and can only be acquired by ac・
重O7
tuaI contact with aユabo重atOry Which can provide an abundance of
material. Each year our hospital is furniBhing to hospitalβ, Public
heaIth laboratories and臆Private physicians technicians trained in
the elementary laboratory procedures.
During 1928 the following students completed血e equivalent of
the fo重mer tWelve months’course:
Ruth H. Stiles.
Martha Duane.
Marga富et Fa重r・
Iれt)eS暗証ous.--The research work of the department is conducted
under血e auspices of the Evans Memorial’a detailed account of
which may be found in the report of the Evans Memorial・ The heads
of the several departments of the routine laboratories hold corres・
ponding positions in the Evans Memorial・ In血ate contact with血e
laboratory and clinical work of the hospital tends to stimulate and
broaden the field of research wo血. The scope of the investigation8
is indicated by the fo11owing list of papers which have been sub一
皿itted for publication by members of the laboratory sta鯖・
1. Branch, C. F. and Norton; R. H.
Metastatic Hypemephro皿a Of the Jaw.
N. E. Jour. Med., 1928, 198, 559.
2. Branch, C. F.
Some Observations on Solitary Cyst8 0f the Kidney.
Am. Joum. Urol.
3. Scudder, S. A. and Belding’D. L.
A Group of Higher Bacteria from the Genito"urinary Tract.
Joum. Lab. and Clin. Med.
4. Belding, D. L. and Arrowood’J. A.
Chromogenesis in B. salmonicida.
Joum. Bact.
5. Belding, D. L. and Fogel’M.
Comparison of Laboratory Reports upon Release Diph血eria
Cultures.
N. E. Jour. Med.
6. Belding, D. L.
Window Demonstration Sets in Teaching Bacteriology.
Arch. Path.
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7. Belding, D. L.′
Natural Antisheep Hemolysins in Guinea Pig Serum.
Joum. Hygiene.
8・ Beld血g, D. L.
The Provocative Wassermarm Reaction.
Am. Joum. Syphins.
9・ Be工d血g,D・意・
Water Temperature and Fish Life.
Trans. Am. Fish. Soc.
10・ Hooker・ S. B. and Follensby? E. M.
Some Properties of Two Active Substan∞S Contained in
Certain Scarlatinal Streptococcus F址rates.
Joum. Immuno量ogy, 1928, 15, 601.
1l. Hooker? S. B・ and Boyd, William C.
The Probable Usefuhess of BIood Grouping Tests in Es-
tablishing Non"Patemity.
Science, 1928, 68, 620.
12. Hooker’S. B. and Boyd, W. C.
冒he Chance of Establishing Non-Patemity by Blood Group"
血g冒e8書8.
Joum. Crim. Law and Crimin。l.
13. Hooker’S. B. and Boyd, W. C.
The Chance of Establishing Non-Pate冒nity by Determina"
竜on of Blood G重Oup8・
Joum. Immuno].
14. H○○量er, S. B.
Heterogeneity of Streptococci Isolated from Sputun with a
Critique on the Serological Classification of Streptoococi.
Jo調m.工Ⅱ田町nO賞.
15. H○○ker, S. B.
Qualitative Diversity of Agglutination Response Among Dif.
ferent Rabbits Treated with血e Same Complex Antigen.
Joum. Immuno量.
16. U工rich, H.
皿e Antagonism Between血su血and Pi調itary Extract.
Arch. Intemal Medicine’1928, 4l, 875・882.
Tea萌や葛The heads of血e departments of血e rou血e hbo章a.
tories ho量d re量ated teaching positions in Boston University Schoo1
10少
。f M。di。in。.皿。 l。b。.at。ries are l錐gdy quartered in血e medic血
8Chool build血gsl血us in8uring血e cIoBeat CO.OPe重ation betw∞n血e
皿edical school and血e ho8Pit血
E糊毒融われ.・」　detailed statement of血e work of the routine
laboratories during 1928 according to depart皿entS Of血e ho8Pital
may be found in血e a∞OmPanying table.工n addition to the exan-
inations performed in the laboratory numerous blood counts・ u血e
examinations, Skin testB and smear examinations were皿ade by血e
clinical interns in血e ward laboratories. A compari8On Of血e洲m.
marized statistics for 1927 and 1928 is given here.
Pα九〇きogy.
A巾Op Sie8
冒ot租l
Clわあα! Pα拐o裏ogy.
BIood Chemistry
Mi邑○○Ⅱaneou8
冒otal
Boo柁高0わgy αれd I"け動地れ0めgγ・
Cl11tu富cs .‥...‥‥‥
Comple皿e皿t Fixation
Precipitation Tests ‥
Agglutination Tests .
Spinal FIuids … … ・
BIood Typing ‥・‥・・
Milk Examinations ..
Ster址ty冒estB　…‥1
Animal Inoculations .
Miscellaneous　… … ,
冒otal
Grand冒otal
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192 7　　192 8
146　　　174
1357　　132l
〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾
l ,503　1 ,495
17,520
2 004
4391
6309
6162
33????????
????????
????
In general血e 8tatistics of血e twoァears run about the same. The
fauing o鯖in the m皿ber of blood counts done by the laboratcny iB
due to血e fact that a g重eater number are now done by血e c血ical
int。m8血。n formerly. The increase in血e so"Caued sterility te8t8
is血e re8ult of an e債ort on the part of血e hboratory to keep a
bacterioIogical control over the apparatus and material in血e ▼arious
Ope重a血g富○○m8・
Lαbo「αめry Raports.-By means of a combination request and re-
port blahk血e hboratories have been able to eliminate several of
血e old special report fom8 and to simplify血e clerical labor of
repo血g. The most inportant step during血e ysar was血e insti一
議i。n Of a sin垂oo皿P富ehensive laboratory report sheet on the p寄"
ti。nt・8耽。。rd, Whereby all laboratory records are brou車t together・
T]血form was drafted by a committee of the ho8Pital sta鯖, uPOn
which Dr. Uirich represented血e laboratory. The intem on e種ch
corvice tranBfers血e various laboratory reports to血iB Sheet・血ereby
rende血g血e laborato重y d種t種on each patient read組y avaihble to
the dinician.
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Report of the SchooI of Nursing
The SchooI of Nursing has completed ano血er year of quiet grow血・
皿is grow心has been not only in numbers’Which is inportant,
but in increased interest on the part of everyone and’We believe,
increased efficiency. Two c量a8SeS Of p富Obationers were adr血ted
du血g血e year, of whom備ty student8 Were aceePted’bringing血e
total number of students in血e Schoo重to one hundred and血irty.
eiかDu血g血e year thirty.three m購s were graduated.
No 8PeCtou血r eve加cocurred to make it an outBtanding year,
thou直we have made steady prog重eS8. In May・血e graduation ex〇㌔
cises were held in血e Union Church,加the come富of West Newton
street and Cohmbus Aveune・ For血e first tine in many years au
members of血e School, a8 W糾as any a血mnae who desired to come,
were able to attend as血ere was重OOm for血em as well a8 for血e
i血ediate friends of血e graduates・ It i8血e report血at the new
setting皿ade the occasion unusua町inpressive and beanti珊・ The
hope wa8 expreSSed that next year II止ght 8ee血e exercises held in血e
same auditorium. The o鯖cer8 of血e ch耽ch we重e Very generOu8
in putting at our disposal any of血eir facilitie8血at ve mi如need’
and to血em we extend our血ahkB.
It is gratifying to report血at血ere has been no seriou8 i皿es8
during the year・ While血ere are always a ∞rtain nu皿ber of colds,
tonsi11ectomieβ, and appendectomies9 the sum total has been less
than in previous years・ We are confident血at our policy of fouow"
ing up each stude調is well worth the ti皿e invohed in checking up
th。 mOnth宣y record of wei如ts, immunization against scarlet fever’
diphtheria and typhoid, aS Wen aB Coun血ess o血er tests required in
血。 COurSe Of a year. As a result, We had only one case of sca血
fever during 1928’and血at a probationer whose inmunization was
not yet complete. What is of even greater inte重eSt is the fact血at
in no case was it8 neceSSary tO Send a nurBe hme on an extended
lea▼e of absence becau撮of i皿health.
In血is棚mmary Of the heal血of血e s調deI|tB, it i8 importam to
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note that this year witnesses another new service for the∴Student
body; namely,血e checking up of血eir teeth by a dentd hygienist
under血e direction of血e dental service・ This includes prophylactic
care, aS Well as an X-Ray of all血e teeth. While we have compiled
no statistics regarding this, it is true that we frequen叫have stu.
dents who need emergency care becau早e Of abscessed or decayed
teeth. We hope to do a great deal to diminish time lost because of
these condi亡ions’aS We量l as the pain and misery caused the un・
fort皿nate victim.
A diet kitchen Iaboratory has been one of our additions to our
teaching facilities. It is buiIt on the typical pla皿Of those used else・
Where in teaching cookerァto students, allowing fo重individual gas
bumers and o血er equipment. Cramped as the Hospital is for
SPaCe9 We Were able to ut出ze a room in 61 East Newton Street, Which
has been fitted up very satisfactorily for the purpose. The last
Probationer class has used it for the first tine? and all冒ePOrts are
enthu8iastic conceming it.
A visitor to血e unrses, residences would see many changes going
On. Additional rooms are required for血e School as it increases,
and to provide血em 65 East Newton Street is being prepared・ When
this work is∴COmPleted’our nu富8eS, residen∞S will all be in good
COndition・ The greatest handicap under present ci富oumStanCeS Can
hardIy be overcome, that of providing an assembly hall large enough
to hold mo帥Of血e School. Anyone present at the amual Christmas
Party in the Recreation Room would admit血at we d。 need this
SPaCe, though the Recreation Room in Vose Hall is a great help.
There has been great interest displayed this year in making the
nurses号esidence皿Ore attraCtive・冒he student nurses and graduates
Purchased new draperies and fumiture for the Collamore, the ward
Where we care for our sick nurses. The new chaise longue waB the
gift of血e class of 1928, and adds much to血e comfort of that ward.
The alumnae have given血e SchooI one hundred dollars to be spent
in fumishings and in magazines for Vose HaⅡ. The Women,s Aid
As8Ociation has been decorating the Recreation Room in Vose Hall,
Which had begun to show signs of nmch wear. This∴rePOrt WOuld
not be complete without our recording how much血e Schoo量owes
these women who have given so即Ich of血eir time and interest
in making血e homes more蛙vable.
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Another change which has been appreciated has been the shifting
of the dimer hour to the evening’With lunch at noon. The satis-
faction among the nurses has been universal. We must look forwa重d
to stiu another change? that of serving a midnight meal to the night
nur8eS in the dining room instead of following the practice now in
vogue. As this latter means some adjustment9 in the schedules of
the night nurses言t has not yet seemed advisable to discuss the
It would seem from the above血at we have devoted a good deal
of time to enumerating changes which have to do with environment
on工y. Nevertheless’血ey have added immeasurably to the content-
ment of the nursing personnel, a8 Well as glVmg aSS巾anCe tO the
parents that we are interested in the welfare of their daughters.
I am impressed with the fact that so many patients as wen as
visitors comment on the happy’COntented look of our students’While
血e mothers frequently express to me their appreciation of the good
care given their children.
Educationally’We have also made progress. A regular schedule
of classes has been maintained each semester of the school year.
Again, the physicians on the staff have given freely of their time
in conducting various courses of lectures, SO that our total number
of class hours far exceeds the minimum required by the state law・
The doctors by their faithful attendance have made it possible to
finish each semester’s wo血on time. This means a great deal to
血e Training SchooI O鯖ce’in planning schedules, eSPeCia11y when
血e amual vacation is to be arranged for.
This past year, We have also resumed the sending of a student
nurse to si皿mOnS College for a four months’course in Public Heal亡h
nurring. Two students a year are provided for, though many more
would like it. Another new elective during the year’WaS the giving
of a three months, course in anesthe9ia to me皿bers of the senior
class. This course is also much cove七ed, though only one at a time
can receive the course. It has been our custom for several years
to have a senior nurse assisting the practical instructor. All of this
is valuable in leading nurses a8 they graduate into o血er fields of
肌rsing besides private duty’though the great buⅢ of them will a]l
hegin with that branch of nursing in the first months after
gradu ation.
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Something must be said about血e nursing service fumiBhed by
血ese students for whom all the above mentioned changes have
b∞n Planned. We believe that it is much improved. The addition
of a supervisor to the sta鯖, Wh・O Can give a11 her time to checking
up the nurses in the main building has done a great deal to i皿PrOVe
the qualitァof the nursing. This∴SuPerVisor took the six week8’
course in supervision in schooIs of nursing, aS taught at the summer
school at Simmons CoⅡege last July, and has familiarized herseIf
wi血the newer trends in bedside teaching of the students. Because
a1l our組oors in the main buildings∴are mixed租oors, mixed in that
all services, aS We賞l as private and houses cases, and in some cases
both sexes (except Grandin and second Surgical) may be found on
a11組oors, We have peculiar di鯖cuIties of administration, aS far as
the head nurses are concemed. We have had ti皿eS When five serv-
ices have been on a floor at once. The head nurses have co事OPerated
splendidly in making changes in the ward routine. Without this
co-OPeration it would have been impossible to have kept our nu聯・
ing anywhere near血e standard we have set for our8elves. Working
conditions are much better, and altogether, the situation is far more
favo富ab量c.
I have now completed血ree years of service here. I have seen
many changes introduced and rea脆ze that in order to progress we
must plan for more as血e need arises. My thanks are due to血e
trustees, Who have authorized the changes, tO the physicians, Who
have been patient at a宣l times, to the Women’s Aid Association who
have helped us not only in making the home more attractive, but
aIso in making the thousands of dressings, thereby lessening血e
nurses’labor. I must also express my appreciation to the o鮭cers
Of the hospital, and the heads of other departments, all of whom
are doing their utmost that we may suc∞ed in the dual role of ade"
quately educating the nurses, and properly caring for血e patients・
皿ese past three yearB have been happy ones, and I lock forward
to an even happier one, during 1929.
Resp ectfully submi耽ed,
MARGARET DIETER.
Janua重y 23, 1929.
Report of the Social Service
Soci種l Re章e種rch
IDA R. PARKm
Su〇年ical Se富▼ice
BARBARA F. W重I,SON
暮悪幣窪.盤p
If one were to characterize the work of血e year 1928, One WOuld
note血ere has been an increasingly understanding use of the Service
by血e Hospital Sta債? marked progress toward completion of social
equipment on the Obstetrical Service’a COntinued demand for social
work on Eye’Heart, Chest and Nerve Services) a rounding-Out and
enriching of血e quality of the case work’and a deepening compre.
hension by the Social Staff of underlying factors in our agency-inter.
relationships. Three needs are outstanding--a SuPervisor of case
work’a regular course in medical-SOCial wo重k in connection with血e
School of Nursing, and the completion of the Social Sta債in House
and Out Patient Department.
Cordial appreciation is extended to the numerous social and health
agencies of Boston and vicinity for indispensable servi∞S rendered
to our patients. Without their able co-OPeration much of the Ho8-
pital,s effort would have been ineffective. On behalf of the hun-
dreds of patients whom they have assisted, We Wish to expreBS grati"
tude for prompt and unfailing care.
The fo皿owing papers have been presented by members of血e
Staff: In September “Three Me血ods of Studying Agency-Interrela-
tionship” was given at the State Conference of Social Work at Non
ton. At the September meeting of血e Medical Staff “The血terde-
Pendence‾of Doctor and Social Wo血er in the Mattef of Legal Adop・
tion,, was discussed.
The dearth of well-trained social case workers still exists and in
COnSequence血e Syp巌擢Cl拐c has been handicapped in being with"
out social case wo血for∴a Period of four months, While a suitable
Candidate for the position was being sought out. It is probable that
this has had some effect on the number of clinic visits, Which have
decreased from 10,917 to 9,572-Or 12%. The number of active
Patients has increased from 884 to 92l. Again we fimd in the total
number of visitB Per discharged patient an increase from 26.1 to 28.7.
This i8 an enCOuraging figure and is largely indicative of the血or"
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oughness of medical follow-uP. In considering this figure・ it may be
remembered that many of these patients have either had treatment
before coming to this Hospital or else are tranBferred to other medi-
cal care and this,血erefore, does not show the total amount of
treatment received by each patient.
The routine of medical treatment and discharge from care is as
followq. Treatments are given at intervals of one week with the
exception of infectious cases who are asked to report, if possible,
twice a week until surfa∞ 1esions are cleared up. At the end of a
course of treatment, a皿Onth’s vacation is given and then a Wa的er"
mann is taken. If it is the opinion of the doctor that further treat-
ment is not needed, the patient is given another month,s vacation
and遭the Wassermann continues negative, he is a8ked to report at
the following intervals for a space of two years:
l month and Wassermann
3 months “　　　　``
3　　``　　毎　　　　　%
6　　``　　雄　　　　　の
6∴∴ ``　　“　-　　1`
1 year　“　　　“
At the end of two years, a SPinal血uid exa皿ination is done. If nega・
tive the patient is discharged as “non・1eutic.,, If the spinal伽id
examination is refused, he is discharged ``with permission” but ad-
vi8ed to have a Wassermam taken yearly.
0職the Oγ諸aped±c Seγ扉ce the social worker touches the majo血y
Of Orthopedic cases, both in the House and Out Patient Department,
and makes a social judgment as to whe血er social case wo血is neces-
Sary. From this contact the work divides itseIf into three groups:
FうγSち血ose patients who are well able to carry out the medical plan
in the home and at work, SO that the service rendered is interpreta"
tion of the doctors’advice, and encouragemen七to persist in treatment・
Secoれd, those whose medical need is urgent, Or Who present a social
maladjustment closely connected with the medical situation. For
these the social worker is available to help the patient make the
necessary adjustment. Without血is瞳nd of a開istance, the medical
treatment could not be successfu量ly completed. The social treat・
ment consists of such elements as
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Seouring apparatus.
Arranging special tests, diets, and X"rayS.
Conv血c8cent ca富e.
Chronic instit叫tional ca蘭
Vacation亀.
Foster home care.
富重aⅡ8P O競ation.
Emp量oymeIlt for the handicapped and for the out‘Of"WOrk.
Education for crippled children.
We are glad to express to the following agencies our appreciation
for their co"OPeration in the care of our patients:
American Red C重OSS
Children,s Aid A8βOCiation
Crippled School for Children
Boston Children’s Friend Society
Children’s Sunlight Hospital, Inc.
Community Hea量th Association of Bo8ton
Jewish We霊fare Center
Child富en’s Hospital Convalescent Hone
戴otary C血b
T競rd, P寄tients whose¥ needs are medically and socially so com-
Plicated血at only long and intensive study and supervision can as.
きure COmPlete medical and sooial t章eatment.
One of the most important functions of血e worker is to m血e it
PO8Sible for the patients to have appara調S, Without which the treat・
ment i8 incomplete, and the doctor’s time wasted. Each caBe needs
in▼eStigation of the financial re8ourCe8 Of the fami量y and relative8,
and a know量edge of community resources for血e giving of thera・
Peutic re量ief. During the year one hundred and thirty patients were
referred for apparatus. The worker was responsible for collecting
O▼er One血ousand do11ars・ Fifty・five patients needed arch support8.
Fifty needed braces. Eleven patients needed proper∴SuPPOrting cor・
SetS. Fourteen needed重aised or properly fitting shoes.血血e ma.
jority of cases it was found血at patients we富e able to pay for these
by having the opportunity to do so in insta11ments. Whe富e financial
assistance was needed? the fo重量owing resources, in addition to re量a-
tive8 and friends, Were emPIoyed:
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Family Welfare Society
Overseers of Public Welfare
Invalid Aid Society
Bo8tOn Provident A880ciation, and
Rotary Clubs.
Cα伽eγ, the newly awakened public heaIth interest, is血e disease
facing many of our patients on the Sz‘γgie働Ser壷e・ In the past
year the Surgical worker has handled seven亡y cases with血is diag-
nosis. By arrangement with private doctors or other hospitals’fif"
teen were transferred to other medical care. Only two case8 Were
negative both medically and soci叫y on discharge fro皿the ho昌Pital’
that is, discharged without need for any defiIlite tie-uP With further
medica賞or social care・ Fifty-tWO have needed continued 8uPervision
ei血er medical or∴SOCialうOr both. These fifty・tWO COmPrise three
g重OuP8:
F占rsf, the patients.-→ight of　血em「wi血　a good prognosi8・
who need only periodic re"eXaminations as a measure of prevention
against recurren∞・ Whenever advisable Social Service keeps in
touch with血ese patients for a pe重iod of years.
Secoれd, Patients wi血a guarded prognosis’and there were seven-
teen of血ese who needed to be encouraged and to be started on a
routine of frequent’regular re-eXaminationB? Of重adium or X.ray
treatment, and helped to make for血emselves a social and economic
adjustment to their disease・
棚丸みPatients’tWenty"nine of血ese-With poor prognosis who
|ImSt have temmial nursmg care arranged for them either at home
or in institutions where血ey can be made comfortable by means of
Palliative treatment・
An i皿ustrative case is that of Mrs. X- a WOman Of 4l, Who wa8
referred to the woker four years ago for the purpose of assuring
continuity of medical care and securing for血e patient心e income
legally due from her husband・ Diagnosis was carcinoma of血e cer.
vixl hysterectomy was performed and a guarded progr○○Sis given
with血e重eCOmmendations that she have post.oper綿ive radium
treatment. The patient w種s now unable to co血ime wo血ing重egu.
1arly. It was found that she had three dependent d皿dren and that
her husb種nd had deserted several years previously. Through per-
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sistent search he was Iocated and made to meet his∴reSPOn8ibility
by paying a regular weekly sum of money through the Court. With
血e co・OPeration of a children’s agency’a relativel and an industrial
school, arrangementS Were made for血e children so that’When the
home fina田y had to be broken up?血e children had satisfactory
foster homes. The patient herself was encouraged and kept under
血e Hospital,s care and later under the care of her private physician
for repeated follow-uP eXaminations and treat皿entS until the time
came when she needed terminal nursing care in Jamary, 1928. For
血is’ammgementS Were made in a hospital which specializes in this
kind of service. The Surgical social service maintained active con・
tact with this patient from 1924 to the date of her dea血in October?
1928. Under血e direction and recommendations of the Surgica賞
Service血ere is need for organization of a defi皿ite plan of follow-uP
for cases∴Such as this and the balance of the group of償ty-tWO.
Such a system?血oroughly worked out, WOuld be of subBtantial
Value to both hospital and patients.
The majority of the surgical cases referred have been for follow-uP
of the patient after his discharge from血e HoBPital・ The home of
血e patient wi血empyema who8e COnVale呂CenCe, eVen after the sur-
gery has been completed, iB Iong and sIow must be carefully inves・
tigated to see if it is physica宣ly and financially sui置able for hi8 cOn-
Valescence, Or Can be made so. The person responsib量e for his∴Care
must be inst関Cted and guided in血e details of good hygiene, diet
and fresh air. A co-OPe重ative attitude on血e part of血e pa章ient
must be sustained so that he w皿report to the doctor regu量arly
for check-uP eXaminations. Good follow・uP Of this kind in the
home, Or, if this is wholly inpossible, in a special nursing home,
1essens血e chances of recurrence. Cases were refe珊ed to血e surgi-
Cal worker for the following reasons:
1. Chronic nursing care, i.e.,血e inoperable or advanced carci-
noma patient whose disease usually invoives the financia1 8tatuS Of
his family and,血erefore, needs interpretation to them with a social
Pl種n.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.
2. Convalescent care, and血ere is∴SOme queStion whether the
re8OurCe8 for this care might be used more often血an at present.
One or two weeks, for instance, at Nash House may prove of ines-
timable value to many of our working women patients who have
made good surgical recoveries? but are not quite strong enough on
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discharge to return to their jobs and whose lodging house rooms
with restaurant meals are not conducive to a building・uP Of general
hea職h.
3. Advice and interpretation’i.e.’interpretation to the patie鵬o書
the social aspects of his disease; advice regarding good hygiene.
4. Transfer from our wards to sanatorium and other∴SPeCialized
5. Assistan∞ in social and industrial rehabilitation, i.e., a differ"
ent kind of wo血for the discharged patient who has been handi"
capped physical賞y by a necessary amputation? and for the patient
who must try to prevent a recurrence of a hernia.
6.血vestigation to obtain for血e doctor facts of a patient,s social
and industrial background, POSSibly relating to his present disease.
7. Assistance in obtaining apparatus, elastic stockings’artificial
limbs, teeth.
8. ``Steering” by the wocker in co-OPeration with interested out"
8ide agencies and interpretation to the agenoies of the doctors, rec-
ommendation8; also “steering,, on discharge from a Service, Where
a positive Wassermam was taken, tO the Out Patient Syph出tic Cl血ic,
where the Wassermann can be repeated, if necessary, and definite
conclusionB eStablished.
It is becoming evident by experience that social work on the
Obs肋γicαl Ser壷ce embraces not only the problem we would expect
to find connected with Maternity in its narrow sense, but also rightly
COnCemS itself with almost every phase of the patient’s life and
health. We are called upon to protect illegitimate babies and to
work most intensively with un皿arried mothers, but we are helped
to do this successfully by the fact that there are so many married
mothers whom we are assisting. It iB generally understood血at a1l
of血e patients discuss with us their needs, and to married and un-
married alike the worker tries to present herself as the effort of
thQ Hospital to secure for言Il good health. She emphasizes血e
new relationship between mother and baby and tries to make pos.
Sible a normal chance for this to function in normal surroundings
upon discharge. This is our ideal for every case, gOOd surroundings
and good health, the social and medical side of the same problem.
We feel that social service rightly ai皿S for careful co-OPeration with
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the doctor8 in every part of the patient’s physica案care, Since this is
also working for血e fullest use of血e Ho8Pital and for its object of
good health.
Why should we in addition take such thorough"gOing in亡ereBt in
Our Patients’affairs? Because the Hospital is but a part of the
Whole plan for social weIfare by which individual8, Churches, and
Public and private inBtitutions are working for the co皿mOn gOOd.
Is it not,血erefore, reaSOnable血at we should accept responsibility
for each social problem as it appears, making血e hospital contact
an instrument for the progress of the patient, and ourselve邑helping
to wock out Bituation8 Which we are equipped to handleうWhile aBking
assistance from outside agencies where long and special service i8
required? Because血e patient dready feels confidence in and relie8
0n血e hospital, and because she now has the added burden of a
baby and depleted strength? Should we not guard against sending
her out unassisted to face her serious problems? The hospita工worker
is in a strategic position, because the confinement period o債ers op-
POrmnity to talk over and reconsider affairs in the light of the new
baby. The situation ha8 0ften come to a crisis at this very time.
The child is a new dynamic in the patient’s life and the life of the
family The social worker can best appreciate and capitalize this,
helping to create in血ose concemed a new understanding and a wiⅡ"
ingness to undertcke the d脆culties with which they are confronted・
A suitable plan for the care and support of the baby is stressed.
When a patient wi血out physical cause is unwilIing to nurse her
baby, Wishes to sign a release? Or aPPearS Otherwise unco-OPerative,
the worker finds its worth while to inquire into the case and usually
discovers∴a genuine social d珊oulty. In order to secure an early
understanding of our patients? the worker tries to Know all the
House cases fair量y well’and has an interview with each, either on
her first clinic visit, Or’When an emergency admission’by the fifth
day of her stay on the ward. Infomation gathered regarding the
Patient)s other children? her plans for them, her husband and his
OCouPation・ home finances and conditions, WOrries if any? tOgether
With a general picture of the patient is secured. Though the in七er"
View, Or through the doctors’refer? Or that of some outside person
Or agency’We find desertion・ homes which have been broken up,
discord and trouble among members of the family, illness of husband
Or children’insu鮭cient income, and other maladjusments of family
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life, Which are liable to cause the mother to put her baby out to
board and to go to wo血’Or On aCCOunt Of worry or demands on
her time and health prevent her from looking after the new baby
properly. The mental hea皿and intelligence of the mo血er’tO・
gether with her willingness to a8Sume her responsibi皿es’also re・
ceive consideration for her own and the baby’s sake.
The fact that Social Service knows each House case is of great as8ist"
ance in the second phase of血i8 PrObleIn÷the general health of血e
maternity patient. At present we co-OPerate with the Prenatal
Sta鯖in keeping the patient・s clinic attendance regular and in helping
carry out the Doctor・s orders for her care. To do this necessitates
seeing血at the patients reach the Out-Patient Clinic to which they
may be referred for consultation’that this opinion is brought back
for the Prenatal Doctor’s information and also that, Should further
care be recommended, the patient is enabled to secure血is. The
nursing service furnished by血e local nurBing as8OCiatiom iB u8ed
in all matemity cases, and co"OPeration is especially cIose where
attention to diet, hygiene or special regime is ne∞SSary・ Out of血is
undifferentiated material are emerging specialized types of medical
need which demand careful consideration. The畠e are the cases
in which occur serious medical comphoations and in which from
begiming to end the doctor and social worker work dosely together.
皿i8 meanS first, that we must dassify the prob置e皿S∴SO that they
may he recognized; and second’WO血ou鴨a technique for handling
them. This amounts to a foresighted plan based on experience’and
one which takes into account an of the factors involved, Such aB
the patient’s background and atti調de and the special care implied
in the diagnosis. The purpose of this is to a8Sure the prompt and
full carrying out of the medical plan.
Reviewing血e types of medical complicationB On the Obste$red
Ser壷ce, We find that there have been nine cases of syphilis diagnosed.
A11 but one have been successfu11y gotten under active treatment
and we are still trying to persuade that patient to take private care.
In many cases we have been able to get血e huBband and other
contacts examined, and in two cases the husband has placed himseIf
under treatment. There were five cases of gonor血ea, aCute Or
clinical, for all of whom treatment was arranged. Gonorrhea is si皿
ilar in its public health aspect to syphilis, and babies wi血ophthal-
mia neonatorum of gonorrheal origin present a situation in which
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prompt action must be taken. The social wo止er needs to talk wi血
the baby・s parents before the baby iB tranSferred to the Massachu・
8ettS Eye and Ear In丘mary so血at they may understand the whole
di償oult situation, including their responsibility for the baby’s care.
Arrangements for examination of the baby,s father and mother in
the Genito"Urinary Clinic are also necessary. Five cases of anemia
have been helped to follow through their t富eatment. In their pre・
natal period we try to make sure that the patient gets the diet
recommended and in this we are helped by the dietitian of the local
nursing association and also血e looal relilef agencies when addi-
tional financing is needed. On discharge from血e hospital, the
worker taⅢ8 OVer With the doctor the burdens to which the patient
is retuming and if it is necessary to lighten血ese, PrOPer arrange-
ments are made. The patient’s adherence to diet and retum to see
the doctor is secured.
Twelve皿atemity cases were steered through chest examination,
two of them were found to be quiescent tube富Culosis, SanatOrium
care was recommended for three, and was secured for two; the third
is waiting for a bed. Three cases were transferred to a private phy"
sician who has been informed of the condition, tWO Patients were
found to be non"皿bercular and one is being kept under observation
in clinic. Tuberculosis is di働関山, eSPecially from the point of
view of the patient’s a慣itude. Time is also necessary in which to
WO血with the patient and her relatives, aS the diagnosis is usually
a shock and血ey are unwilling to accept the imp賞ications of血e
disease. If the conditioh has been found before confinement, it′ is
necessary to form a plan to tide the patient over un皿after delivery
in the Hospital. Two hea重t CaSeS refused co-OPeration in the form
Of treatment suggested; With three, however, the recommendations
of the doctor were carried out and continuous treatment was main"
tained. Several other patient8 had heart symptoms which, On COn"
Sultation, the doctor found were not due to physical causes but
rather to worry or nervousness, and his suggestions for treatment
in these cases were carried out・ In three kidney cases the patients
Were helped to continue血eir care. Two endocrine, One bronchial
asthma, One Phlebitis, SeVeral general medical, tWO Surgical, tWO
gastro.intestinal, and a number of dental and gynecoIogical cases
have been steered血rough their respective clinics. Needed corsets
and elastic stockings have been secured and a number of babieB bom
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in Robinson have been -CIosely supervised in血e Out Patient De・
Parment. Most of血e above diagnoses invo重ve tiding the patient
OVer after her discharge from the Hospital? ma瞳ng sure that her
Plans on leaving are compatible with her medical need and that 8he
PaSSeS through the Po8tnatal Clinic to whatever other clinic the
docto購, medical plan requires. This means that血e Postnatal Chnic
is Iogically an important clearing house for cases going to other De-
PartmentS Of血e Hospital.
Because of血e addition in October of an assistant Mate重nity case
WOrker we are able to face confidently the medical work which has
been outlined, in addition to that constant annual intake of approx.
imately one hundred twenty-five unmarried mothers. The worker
mu8t be su億ciently free that she may devote herself to these prob"
1ems as∴SOOn aS they present themselves and acquaint herself with
all the social factors in the case by visits? telephone and personal
interviews’and letters’SO that she may be able in an intelligent
manner to shape a wen.rounded and suitahle p量an for both of the
Patients-mO血er and baby.
Social agencies came into being to meet血e needs of血ose persons
Whose capacity to organize血eir own normal social activities has
been temporarily or permanently impai重ed. In血e small community
the social agency is usua11y the general practitioner treating all the
PrOb量ems brought to its door. As the community grows larger)聯e
Within it becomes increasingly comp量icated and produces more
PrOblems for血ose unable to adjust with minimum success.冒hen
the social agency tends to become a 8PeCia脆st giving its attention to
SOme One tyPe Of social di鯖oulty. Boston, like other cities, has a
net・WOrk of such agencies as health’family? Children,s, PrOteCtive,
COrreCtive, and many others. It is the collective responsibility of
血ese organizations to carry their clients or patients as far as is
humanly possible towards physical’SOCial and spiritual health. To
a large degree the weIfare of血e patient is dependent upon the
effective co"Ordination of血e socia重agencies-→hat process by which
the action of one agency gears in with that of血e others concemed
With the problem・ The need for more knowledge on血e part of the
CaSe WOrker of this process of agency interaction has become increas"
ingly apparent. Lost power in refers due to delays, differences in
the working rates of two agencies, differences in knowledge and un-
derstanding of’and in agency"attitude toward identical situations
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have demonstrated the need for detailed? Painstaking study・ It is
for血is reason that a large proportion of the γeSeαrCl九worker’s time
during血e past year has been spent in studying the interrelationship
Of血is Department and the social agencies upon whose co・OPerative
e鯖ort it depends・
Three experimental methods have been empIoyed :
Mctho展証This was血e study of a case while it was in process
Of being socially diagnosed and treated and while it was the joint
responsibility of two agencies (this Hospital and a child-Placing
SOciety) working cIosely together. The patient was a fifteen・year-Old
girl wi血a serious medical problem. The day after the patient was
referred by a physician and nine days before her discharge? this
Hospital referred the case to the children,s agency. Before血e refer
WaS made the Hospita瑞social service worker conferred with血e
children’s agency to leam whether this case was a suitable one for
reference. From the moment of reference the two agencie8 Were
jointly active on the case, the Hospital- treating medically and also
SOCially・ the children,s agency diagnosing and treating socially. It
W鵡賞be noted that both agencies vere treating socially for a time.
This is because there were certain things which each was in a peou"
lia血アfavorable position to do. For example9血e Hospital co血d
be8t interpret to the bewildered father as he visited his motherless
danghter in the ward her need of the chil心en,s agency,s counsel
and supervision and persuade him to go and see the worker from
that organization・ The chi置dren’8 agenCy? On the other hand, COuld
best visit血e family with which the father had been boarding his
daughter and adapt it to血e treatment of the new needs of the
Patient・ It must be emphasized that血is joint treatment was given
by mutual agreement. Each agency kept the other infomed of
eVe富y mOVe・
The executive of each organization supervised her worker per-
SOna11y. The wo血ers were taken into血e plan which was fully
explained to them. They, therefore’understood why血eir work was
being observed with particular care and became participant ob"
SerVerS. The research worker sat in on conferences高henever the
PrOblem was disoussed by血e exeoutive and case worker of her or.
ganization in order to see as far as possible just what was happening,
i・e.’tO Watch血e machinery in operation. After the case had become
the minor responsibi址y of血e Hospital with which it originated and
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the majo富reSPOnSibility of the children’s agency to which it was re"
ferred’the executives of血e two agencies and the workers who had han-
dled the case came toge血er to review血e problem and to di8COVer血e
strong and血e weak points in co-Ordination・ The重eSearch worker parti・
cipated in thi8 COnference and wrote it up. This account was submitted
to those who were present for their suggestions and criticism. An
important by_PrOduct of this me血od was a greater appreciation on
血e part of [hose participating in the experiment of the significance
of adency interrelationship and a clearer understanding of the
methods and functions of血e other participating organizations.
Method B is a small and incomplete experiment in the exchange
Of experience through the exchange of workers. This was actually
co-Ordination in process. This experiment was tried with a public
depa競ment whose executive feels the necessity of an inter-change
of points of view between public and private agencies if they are
to work together e鯖ectively and understandingly. The executive and
two workers from the public department and the executive and one
WOrker from this Hospital participated in血is experiment over a
Period of eight weeks. One week a worker from the Hospital spent
a moming in the o鯖ce of the public agency, the altemate week a
WOrker from血e public agency visited the Hospital. This afforded
an oppor亀unity for the workers from one agency to observe thoBe
from another in action on their own job and in their own surround"
ings. Executives and case workers alike made every effort to give
the visitors from the other organization an opportunity to observe,
鴨o read records, tO discuss cases and policies and ask questionB aS
to血e treatment of certain puzzling situations∴and the reasons for
Certain decisions. At the Hospital Clinic it was an easy matter
for血e visitor to hear an interview with the knowledge of, but
Without embarrassment to血e patient.
Each week following the vi壷to or from the o血er agency血e
research worker, through conference with血e Chief of Social Service
Of the Hospital and心e case・WOrker’tried to analyze the visit’tO get
at旬如exactly what information had beep「 given through explana-
tion and through opportunity for observation ; for example’血e Hos-
Pital worker was able to show血e routine of the Out"Patient Depa舟
ment, the sy8tem Of血e several clinics? the method of selecting and
rejecting social service cases, tO Cite ca8eS tO ilhBtrate the develop_
ment of medical steering into social treatment, the dovetailing of
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80Cial treatment with that of o血er agencies, tO eXPlain policie8, etC. ;
second, 1ikene粥es and differences in the processes of the two agen-
cies河品d, the range of interest of血e workers弓o肌喧the attitude,
point of view and response of the workers at first and later aB they
leamed more of the o血er agency. The research worker probably
should have held conferences with the executives and workers of
both agencies∴rather than with only those of one. It is sti量l hoped
to arrange a conferen∞ between the exeoutives and all the wo血er8
of both agencies who participated. This experiment iB tO be con・
tinued. In spite of all its shortcomings’the experiment has’in our
judgment, beeri worth while. It brought about participation in
viewpoint・ It holds po88ibilitie8 for the building up of a co"Ordi・
nating sense.
Mefわd C; Thi8 aPPrOach waB made through intensive analysiB
of actual cases dealt with by a number of social agencies of which
the Hospital itseIf was¥ One. To discover just why co.ordination
was good in one case and poor in another has been the aim. The
procedu富e has been:弗料’tO aSSemble all the available facts by
carefully reading血e case aB it is recorded in the records of血e
several agencies’and by taH血g with the workers who actually
handled the case; SeCOれd, tO Set down as concisely and as accurately
as possible under certain headings which have been worked out
each agency,s every action which related to ano血er organization.
In the analysis血e organization8 are designated by number and type
instead of by name as an aid to impartial thinking. The analysis
in tentative form has then been submitted to the agencies concemed.
This has usually been done by conference with the workers and
executive or supervisor of each agency invoIved. This affords an
opportunity for the agencies to correct any inaccuracies or miscon-.
ceptions of the research worker, tO Challenge any conclusion and to、
Offer suggestions.
All血ree of these methods experimented which indicate that social
e債ort would be better co-Ordinated if the significance of co珊eCt
referring and transferring were appreciated.
Ju8t aS in medicine,血ere is∴a tendency for the physician to
l`follow his patient to the operating table, and for the obstetrician
to reach out for血e operative side of the diseases of womenゥ" so in
social work there is a加れd tool)αrd αれe訪αrgivg proc癌e o/ jo融
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#℃αme砿　The fami工y agency treats∴SynCh富OnOuSly with the hos"
Pital, the chi量d・Placing agency, and the probation office. Even血ough
hospital or children,s wo血er may be carrying a subordinate part?
She expects not only to be kept informed of what is being done by
family and corrective agency and to exchange ideas free工y and ob.
jectively’but to bring her special activity into proper and dynamic
relation wi血the whole. The hospital worker is not doing her own
child-Placing any皿Ore than she is doing her oun corrective wo血.
But she is co"agent With child・Placing, COrreCtive and fam叫y agency,
and to do the most effective work all four must have the same knowl.
edge of and the same attitude toward血e client・s∴SOCial situation.
This is more than equivalent to doing her own child-Placing and
COrreCtive work. It builds richer, mOre mature and better r。unded
CaSe-WO止It is safer and more appropriate to the hospital wo血er・s
function・ Not confusion, nOt isolation, but unification of the labor8
Of血e several agencies serves the patient・
To work according to this theory is more di鯖cult血an bァthe
Sinpler’``my case’yOur CaSe,, method. It raises puzzling ques章ions
Of policy-血at cost量y and over-indulged mechanism of defen∞! The
questions raised for∞ uS tO eXamine our own as well as our co量.
leagues’policies to see whether they a重e meeting actual present"day
needs. This way of working is more difficult and requires more de血
Cate handling’in addition to more careful and definite understand-
ings’Whether reached by telephone conversations, letters, interviews
Or COnferences with血e participating agencies. It assumes all of
us to be coueagues and brings us into closer partnership血an some
have hitherto血ought ne∞SSary Or advisable. Our present belief is
血at in the long run and for血e good of all concemed-鴫PeCiaIIy
血e client!「oint p工ami皿g and treatment’Wi血aIl its intricacy and
challenge’PayS. Our hope is血at during the coming year our case-
WOrk and research wi叫血rough continued systematic ga血ering and
Study of agency"interrelationship data, either substantiate or break
down血is血eory.
ALLA A. LIBBY,
C筋〆oI S○○蘭Se動あc.
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Out Patients’Department
List of Clinics
Asthma and Hay Fever
Children
Diabetic
Endocrine
珊e8d種y
Tuesday, Friday
Tue8 daァ
Wednesday, Saturday
Tuesday, Friday
Gastro-Intestinal … … … … … … ‥Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Genito-Urinary. … … … … Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
冒uesday from 5 to 7 P. M・
Gynecob車cal
Hypersensitive
Medic a量
Ne重vou8
Nose and Throat
0競hop edic
Physica宣Examination
WedⅢe轡day
甘u e8day
. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday
Summer Clinics Monday and Wednesday
. ‥ MondayクThursday, Friday
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
Physiotherapy, Tue8day, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. … …Thursday, Saturday
Samrday clinics discontinued during Summer
Medical Mission
Monday, Thursday
Wednes d ay
Surgic al
Ear, Nose and Throat
Gyne○○h如a宣
Orthopedic
Prenatal
Su富gic血
Medical
. Wednesday, Saturday
Tuesday, Friday
冒ue8day
D aily
Daily

Trea§urer,s Annual Report
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET
Land and Buildings uBed for Hospi調l Purposes (Sched.
Inv6smen鳩and Cash cove正ng Special Pnrpose Fund8
(Sched血e膿).._......._..._._...._.書_.....__....,....∴._................--・-・
Inve8tmentS and Cash covering
vested (Schedule C) _..,..__._
Funds Specifically Invested.....--
Investm6nts, Cash and Other Asset8 cOVering Miscenanc+
ous Funds, Free Bed Fund8∴and all other Habilities
( Schedu量e D ) _..,_______._.____.__.._--,..---.._____...輸.-__-__....,.-....-.-----
Miscellaneous Funds, Free Bed Funds and all other Lia-
bilities (Schedule D)
GENERAL CASH ACCOUN冒
Balance of Cash, January l, 1928
Main Hospital
$232,7宣5.10
$1,重81,083.3 7
11,置81,083.37
勾328,254 44
勾3郷登5444
69 7,816.捌
69 7,816曳8
644981 73
餌4,981.7 3
$4,852,135.82 ‡4,852,13 5.紋
1 704.37
Payments (indude8 Petty Cash).---…・・…・・・-　418,572.47
$185,857.37
Add apport王orment of in8ロranCe........・・・・・・・・・・　2?625・44
aorporation expense __._…__._.__..--・・-,　2,889.99
紳91,3 72.80
Deduct overhead charge8, di8tributed....,...　2l,39944
Deficit of Main Ho8Pit種l _____..........___._____....　　　　!169,973.36
Wes書Depanmcn書
0ve重head　_.._.......,.._..,…
Insurance　_.._.._..._____.__...
Corporation expense
Out Patient Departmentl
$10l,058.39
83,547.31
$1 7,51l.08
1 7,959鳥2
1,43 8.43
00 6.48　10,004.43
書1俄,466. 7l
書3事
$2 2,016.5 7
2工,665.98
1350.59
Overhead　….,.._........,
重調8u重anOe ...岬.,...........
Corporation expense
RobinBOn Memorial
155 7.52
284.83
228.36　　1,070.71
$ 7,399.95
619.85
685.05
Income of Fund....__,_..............,...……....
重ncome available for General Purpose8
膿ond事nte富e8t..,....…………・...・.〇・.…・・・・・・・・・
DividendB..._,..__._...._........,...._.……..,._...
Rent of Adam8 Hou8e
R種nk Inte富e8t..............
害悪語認温藷嵩・:::
Estate of C富anmore N. Walhc○
Collamore Fund..,......._.._....._.....
Wesselhoeft Fund _................,...
Loring Fund
Grandin Fund
A. F. Est種brook Fund...._.._
重da F. Estabrook Fund.......
Cranmore N. Wallace Fund
G○○ver Fund
Cla重量照und
すr∞ D種y田und
Sunnybank Home
Overhead
Insurance
1 768.50
37.重4
Corporation expen8e9.......…・・・・　157.12
重ncome of mnd......._-.........................,.….__,_-_..
Other Income「Speai種l Donations.…..--…-…-○○
Evans Mem〇㌔al
Re∞ip書8
Payment8
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119,006.01
8,704.85
季　899.65
5,850.8 1
‡4,951.16
962.76
$5,913.92
3,217 17
$ 25,213.妙
115,982.08
$90,768.59
録02,2 1 1.06
$104,907.81
1,720.24
$103,187.57
0verhead∴........_..........
重nさur種ncC ....................
Co章po調血on臆e雷か㈱
血○○皿e o重『unds
$4,713.95
482.89
2,555.92　　7,752.76
書的.764鴨6
Other Income
Evan8 Special Fund (for Hono職rinm)......　$1,000.00
Income of Honorarium Fnnd　　　$800.00
意c的Paymcnts........,.....,…….　　508.68　　　2少1.32
$1,291.32
Balance of Nicker8On donation expended..　4,612.50
CAPI冒AL ACCOUNTS
REC日面岬S
Evam Fund8 (from Evan8 Estate)
Free Bed Funds..
Securities 8Old an(
Prepaid Insurance
Bu遺ding Fund..........,...
Payments on morIgage
患egacic8
Unco皿ected salaries o書empIoyees
$205,875.25
48,500. 00
964,285.77
5,853.46
1,619.60
500.00
89,42 6.63
674.3 7
$1,3 1 6,735.08
PAY即昭N富S
Sec11ritie8 Purchased..._..,.........,, $l.192,928.08
章器豊主語蒜,缶詰訂・ニ∴欝:詫1,2。。,72,葛。5 11。,。。。.。3 1,,,2…
Bahnee of Ca8h on hand December 3l, 1928........._..............,......,........　$12,624.56
RECAPI富ULA冒賞ON OF GENERAL CASH ACCOUN冒
Balance of Cash Janunry l, 1928
Main Hospital ___._
West Department
Out Patient Department
Evan富Accounts
Capi章al Accomt8
$ 254,1 14.54
101,0軒8.39
22,016.57
82,826.75
。手織詐
4,116.82
132ク157.75
1,291.32
1,316,735.08
$2,003,888.43
$704.37
Balance of Cash, DecL 3l, 1928
$424,08 7.卯
93,551.74
22ぅ736.69
10 9,70 1.95
6,813.57
123,734.84
4,612.50
1,206,729.05
GENERAL INCOME ACCOUNT
Income availabIe for Hospital purposes, aS rePOrted in
Cash Account (page 3)
Dr.
Deficit of Main Hospital
Out Patient Department
Robinson Building ...…
Cr.
West Department _.___...._
Balance charged to Miscel葵aneous I
M重SCEl,I,ANEOUS FuNI)S
BaIance of Funds December 3l, 1927....._...___._.,______.…_.
Dr.
General Income
Real Estate transferred to‾p量ant
寄.
Transferred from Free Bed Fund8 _...._.…
BaIance December 31. 1928
$169,973.36
720.12
2 1,850.98
‡19‰544.46　$192,544.包6
$ 61,945.42
$6,335.46
102;211.06
7,984.82
89,42 6.63
31,662.17
1,09 6.58
1,668.1 1
69,26 7.5 7
$185,798.91 $185,798.91
EVANS FUNDS ADJUSTMEN冒ACCOUN富
Balance due Ho9Pital Janunry l, 1928
Operatinさ。誓ci年
冒otal Income of all funds....._.....,___○○.........,................__..…_.....
Balance due Hospital December 31, 1928 …___._...…..._._......
Dr.　　　　Cr.
さ9, 16.51
98,521.3 5
1 106,944.2 6
693.60
1工07,637.86 1107,637.86
SCHEDULE A
Lα調書のれ寄Bα職能gS耽ed Ior HospおのきP暮lγpO8eS
2 34,000.00
142,900.00
294,5 73.38
1 13,000.00
748 HarI.i8On Avenue and 55 Ea8t NewIon St.
65 East New置on St
67田種8t Newton S書
69 East New書on St
71 East NewEon S章
671 Albany St
諜鑑:講
3 1,000.00
5, 700.00
6,000.00
6,000.00
6,0 00.00
8,200.00
1,850.00
2,500.0 0
3,495.72
3,495.73
3,495.72
6,379.19
13,679.24
267,294.39
12,92 0.00
6,100.00
12,500.00
$ 1,181,083.3 7
SCHEDULE B
Sんo関わg se鋤「滅cs αれd側訪beね動g訪gめSpcc競P榔タやOsc F暮同展
Evans Memorial Fund No. 1 _
‡鵠‡語注親罷薯若輩輩藍二二　薄雑
10,000 Cleveland, Lorain & Wheeling Ry. 5s, Oct., 1933　10,898.52
10,000 I11inois Central R.R. 4s, December, 1950...,...,...,..
詑鰐需霊器諜書誌誌霊芸競,玉謀議;
9,000 Pacific冒el. &冒d. Co. 5s, Janunry, 1937.,.._...__….
13,500 United Electric Ra組way8 Co. 5s, January, 195l.._.
30 shareB Rhode Island Public Service Co..._.__.._.,.,...
6 shares American冒el. & Tel. Co......,..._-......___........,.
Evans Memori種l Fund No. 2
10,000 Duval Cotlnty, F看orida, 5s, December, 1939....._....
10,000 Cincinnati, Hami賞ton & Dayton R.R. 4)毎, Jan町
1,000 Pacific Te宣. &冒eL Co. 5s, January, 1937.............
2鵠さ禁書豊落雷請謁嵩嘉島鵠?1鰐豊富詣霊器楽盤,培謁署.:二
10,000 61 Broadway 5挽s, October, 1950...._......................25・00g盤離島語調豊諾教書竺_竺
Evans Memorial Fund No. 3
織講詑芸艦霊豊轟1簿‡嘉協竺
3,000 State of San Paulo 68, 1968 _.._….............…._,._......
4 share8 Boston Wharf Co...._._...................,_._.●●_._,_.
3 shares American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
$ 100,000.00
$10,165.20
9,600.00
966.2 5
20,275.00
20,1 60.00
9,900.00
1,誠0.00
9,950.00
24,0 62.5 0
825.00
98.67
$24,050.00
23,155.25
2,82 7 50
340.00
600.00
66.25
Evan8 Memorial Fund No. 4
1,000 Great Lakes Power Co. 6s, May, 1937 _......…_...__.. 1∴900.00
18,000 Belt R.R. & Stock Yards Co. 48, May, 1939............  13,500.00
139
1 10 7.582.俄
$ 5 1,0`調.00
15,000鯵o机On & Ⅲ種inc競.R. 58, 1%7..…………….._....._.....輸
識8結論裟竿難語急告拷竺二二二
10,000 Union Pacific R.R. Co. 4s, 1947................,.,.…..._..
10,000 nlinoi8 Cenl重al R.R, St. Loui8 Div. 3鞄8..._......_.
1,000 Sぬ章○ ○f S種n Pa血0 68, 1968........................................
宣0 8hares American富elephonG &冒eleg重aph Co......_
500 share8 United mec. Lt. & Pr. Co. Income冒rust
R9ans Memori狐F調d No. 5
20,000 Eastem Michigan Edison Co. 5s, 1931 _...,.............
識‡認諾等葦盗霊菩討1豊前読五誌‡
25,000 No競hem S調e8 Powe重Co. 58, 1941 __.............
語法簿藷認諾葦等
37血調e8 Ro810n Ⅳ血rf Co.........................……._..
C種血...........輸.._.........,...….........…..._.............…….,
Evan8 Men宣O富i種l F皿d No. 6
8,000 Pugct Sound Power Co. 5s, June, 1933.........
4 §血res職o8章On Wharf Co..........-...….................
1101,244.38
$1 11,347.50
lん674.61
‡60,紗3. 75
重4,7 75 00
23,僚6.25
9,450.00
9,8 50 00
9,0 75.00
942 50
1,02 7.68
18,02 7.50
40A5
l18,400.00
2 1,750.00
14,850.00
20,75 0 00
65.61
23,0俄.50
8,602.00
3,848 00
19 39
Evans Memorial Special Funds
…諜話語器幣藍も磐藍窺霊叢鴇豊12灘:382窒鑓諜;藍寵語謹書竺竺
Ev種ns Memorial Residuary Fund
識8鑑器楽豊霊三富謹霊書誌竺竺二二
25,000 Department of the Seine 7s, Janmry, 1942 _.........
雛溌謹謙語認諾薄暑善悪等親器
25,000 Westem冒elephone & Telegraph Co. 5s, Jamary.
軸9,625.00
47,000.00
22 俄5.00
24,125.00
24,101.00
23,93 0.00
25,000 Westem Union Tdegraph Co. 5s, January, 1932　　24,910.00
25,000 Illinois St∞l Co. 4)如, April, 1940 _...__.._.____..........　22,912.50
鍬講説黒鼠警誹謹書欝竺二二　露盤
25,000 Penn Public Service Co. 6s, May, 1947 _..........,,,_.,.　24,875.00
35,000 Cedar Rap王ds Mfg. & Power Co. 5s, January, 1953　　34,375.00
2丸000 New England Tdephone &冒e宣egraph Co. 5s,
June,
認諾謹警護誤認藷謹
織諸藩三豊臨書落雷諸薯競
獄認諾葦盤辞書盤蒜葦詫言
25,000 Illinois Power & Light Co. 6s, March, 1952.-_.__-_._..
25,000 San jloaquin lJig血& Power Co. 6s, March, 1952..
秘結霊霊霊謡手話‡諾霊9‡嘉二二
25,000 Great Westem Power Co. 5挽s, February, 1955上__.
25,000 Jersey Central Power & Light Co. 5ブ如, February.
25,000 Texakarna & Fort Smith Ry. Co. 57如,
25,000 Southem Califomia Gas Co. 5)如, 1952................　24,937.50
25,000 Temes8ee Central Ry. Co. 6s, April, 1947 -_......____　24,937.的
25,000 Nevada Califomia駁ectric Corp. 5s, April, 1956∴∴ 23,812.50
35,000 N. Y. Central & Hudson River R.R. Co. 4s, May,
New River Co. 5s, July, 1934.__.._._._.-____.●●_._..__._-__....
Stone & Webster Building 5s..__........_____-__.._._._.._.._.,
Michigan O債ce & Theatre Building 5)釦.._.....○○..
Georgia Power Co. 5s, 1967 _........____..….__.......__.......,
監護諾議認諾蒜三
Blackstone Valley Ga8 & Electric Co. 5s.._..._.___._.
Miss主s§ippi River Power Co. 5s __..__._.....__..__.____.....,葛.
Westem Union冒elegraph Co. 4%s _.._.-._....,.........._
経常霊宝‡競譜‡霊4嘉--二二二
Oklahoma Natural Gas Corp. 5s, 1948 _.-_...........___-_
American, British & Continental Corp. 5s, 1953..
Intemat王onal Ry8. Of Central America 6s._______......
Ohio Power Co. 4抜s, June, 1956 _.●…●…_...._._._._.._..
Central States Electric Corp. 5s, 1948.__.....__.__.......
New了0rk D○○k Co. 5s, 1938 _._..._........._.●__._-__.,........
Cincimati Gas & E工ectric Co. 4s, 1968 _…..__........_...
Tokyo Electric Light Co; 6s, 1953 ____.…........、...._......
Broadway Motors Building 6s・ 1948...・・・・・・・・・・・・・・--〇二・
State of San Paulo 6s, 1968..,._….__..____._........._._,....-,_.
Buenos Aire8 6s, 1960 __..___._.._....__._____........._......._,.,..._
Chicago Junc. Rys. & Union Stk. Yds. Co. 4s,
TextiIe Building 6s, 1958 _____.______......____..___-__..__.....,._
Shawmut Bank Invesment Trust 4%s....,......,..,.....
cha言e8 Massachuse調s Gas Companies Preferred..
shares Consolidated Gas Co. of N. Y. Preferred _.
Shares Great Northem Railway Co. Preferred -____.
Share8 Northem Pacific Railway Co. Common _...
8hares San Joaquin Light & Power Co. Preferred-.
shares Chain Stores Rea置E8tate Trust ___..._.,___...._.__
Shares Pennsylvania Railroad Co. …_......._......_...___._.
8hares Geman NationaI Rys. Preferred.........●......
shares Massachuse置ts UtiIities Associates Pfd..…-_
悪霊藍蹟龍霊嘉島豊謙二
2 5,000.00
24,937.50
21,750.00
21A94.25
24,000.00
23,18宣.25
23,525.00
望り,62 5.00
14,962.50
14,293 の
24,750.00
23,250.00
8,932.50
1.530.00
$ 1,594,86 8.94
32.81
$1,594,8 3 6.1 3
???????????????????
Elcanor A. Clark Fund
1,000 S調書e of S紬Pa心o 68, 1968 ・・・・-・・・・-・・・・-・・・・・・・・・・・・細・・-　‡ 942・50
.._∴∴∴句156.25
59.59
17,160.34
193,208.5 1
$ 74,63 7.串2
Robingon Memorial Fund
25,000 Ci章y of Trond血jeⅢ 57鍔坤ay古95了二・二・・・-・・--・・・・・・・・-　$24,5碑・502富鱗茎悪業離鑑薄‡謹聖竺
l,000 shares United Shoe Machinery Co・ CoⅡ
5 8hares Boston Wharf Co. -_..__..._,......--.._..
$93,233.23
Le§S Overinves章皿en章......_,_-__....._-.._.,..._......__.._.,-_.　　　24.72
Sunnyba血こHome Fund
3,000 Pere Marquette 68.・・....・-----・---・........-------_..-....・・・-・・・
15,000 Chesapeake & Ohio Ry・ Co. 5s9 May, 1939.-・・
認諾叢畿誌譲蒜器
15,000 Amour Delaware Co. lst 5}Z8, January, 1943
6,000 State of San Paulo 6s, 1968........・・......-・...--...-.....
5 shares United Electric Rys. Co.........,.--...-.--..・・"
16 8hares Boston Co・OPerative Building Co........
Mortgage of Catherine H. Young.....--.-..・・・・・-・・・
Mortgage of John W. Cronin …・.…....・・・・・・・・・・購・・
$　240 00
15,413.37
も155.98
9,950.00
15,240.00
13,68 0.00
5,655 00
0
3 04.00
3,925.00
5,000.00
74.17
EvanB Honorarium
2灘畿謹書認諾諾聖霊藍難耕竺l,雑誌
$21,355.75
Less overinve8tment....._...._.,...__.__,....…..…….........　1,226.67
臆　書書0ユ紳.00
Total of Special Purpo8e Fund8..............,.......,........-..・・・・--・・・…・・ %328,25444
SCHEDULE C
町撮れゐSp○○第〇の妙I職)鉄兜cd
Hden Collamore Fund
lO,000 Great Lakes Power Co. 6s, 1937.....--書--・......・・〇・・・・・・
22,000 Great Lakes Power Co. 68, 1935....-_,..............--.....
8,000 Canadian Nor血em Ry. Co. 6披露, 1946.…......,.....
5,000 Puget Sound Power Co. 5s, 1933...._................・・〇・・
50,000 Columbus Elect富ic & Power Co. 6s, June, 1947
2,000 Missouri K轡nsas Texa8 Ry. Co. 58, 1962....○○......
$ 10,000.00
19,800.00
7,720.00
4,000 00
48,3 75.00
1,640.00
35,000 Brooklyn Manhattan Tran8it Corp. 68, J血y, 1968　　35,000.00
9,85 0.00
24,750.00
0.
3,02 2.50
75.00
293.25
28,500.00
10,000 RoB書On & Maine R.R. 58, 1967...,-_... ........,.......
誓篭r離親藩議請請託省議云
2講霊能雪諾詫霊&咄e珊ph C〇・的・
3 share8 Gulf State8 Utilitie8 Co. Pfd.........................
250 8hares CentraI Power & Light Co. Cun. Pfd......._
重42
250 8h種res Illinoi8 Power & Lighl Corp. $6 Pfd....…..　24,937.50
150 8hares Engineers Pub. Servi∞ Co. Pfd..・・-.......…._　14,887.50
L。88 。,。r血,。m。n章　　　　　‡2 32笠器
Wi址am P. and William F. Wesselhoeft Fund
認護慧鷲謹鵠喜悪霊詰畿
1,000 Chicago & Nor血westem Ry. Co. 5s’1929 __.._._.....　　930.00
2鍬龍善書ぷ罷薯薄豊艶財.誓∴擬諜
25,000 Rio Grande do Su1 6s’June, 1968.・---・---・--・.......---__　23,500.00
5,000 New 70rk Dock C〇・ 58 ・・・・--〇・・----・-・・・・・・-・・・-・・・・・・・・・-........　4,987.50
2 8hares G血f States Ut址ties Pfd...........,....二..........,.　195.50
5 share8 American Telephone &冒elegraph Co.....-　l,000.00
l・000 shares Southem Caliあrnia Edisonて】o: pfd........._, 24,750.00
Ca8心----・-・・--・・-・-・--∵----・・"-〇・・・・・---......._.____.,._.…...,_.............,....　　弧.67
Eli8ha T. Loring Fund
94 shares Gulf States Utilities Co. Pfd. __-..._...............　約188.50
14 shares Boston & Maine R.R. 1st Pfd. A ----・_--・・・.--　　2,042.25
Subscription to $168 Bos置on & Maine R.R. Pfd.
70%　paid
Les… Overinvesment._..-一-__.___.-_.____._.○○._.._-.._._..●●._-
Marion F. Grandin Fund
3,000 Columbus Electric & Power Co. 6s, 1947 _._._......._.
J. H. Henry Fund
Undivided in-erest in 396 BoyIston St.’Boston
Arthur F. E轡tabrook Fund
轡鶉鶉護驚
7 Bhares Chain Stores Real E8tate __._..,.......__.-_-__-__
Ca 8轟
工17.60
$11,348.35
4.57
$2,910.00
90.00
$49,25 0.00
820.00
24,437.50
27,562.50
992.50
698.25
6.25・
Ida F. Estabrook Fund
25"00 Detroit Ry. & Harbor冒em. 6薙, May, 1945..-... $25,000.00
25’000 Nevada CaIifomia E量eのtric Co. 5s, April, 1956　23,875.00
9’000 Continental Gas & E量ectric 5s’1958 -------〇〇・.-.-------....　8,572.50
畿認諾義認翠三三一畿
L。SS 。V。rinv。S.m。n,　　　　　　叫9盤
Ganmore N. Wa1霊ace Fund
25・000 08重o Cas & E量e伽ic 5s, 1963 --・・・・・-----・-.・・・........__._._　$23,750.00
重43
紋32,819.33
$116,656.17
$ 103,76 7.00
$11宣,957.50
艶,93 7.50
も98 7.50
37.50
Joseph B. GIover Fund
25,000 Intema置lOnal Cemen置Co. Conv. Deb. 58, 1948...... 124,187.50
4,000 Cities Service Power & Light 5'挽s
4,000 Mi8SOuri Kan8種轡でexa8 Ry. Co. 5s,
20 Shares Oliver Building Trust.._-___
25 Shares Dwe皿inghouse Associates.
$34,603.75
Less overinvestment　_______..._____._...__.-,__.........-,._...._..●●.　　　43.75
富otal of Funds Specifically Invested....,.._..,.
SCHEDULE D
重職のc弱れe動庫S, Cα〔癌αれd O拐cr Asse鳩COひcrあg
Mおcc弛れeO暮`S F糊ds, F「cc Bcd F基伽d§ α"d
働き0拐eγ L育α競め香es
Bond8
1,000 Rio Grande Southem 4s, 1940......................,….....,,.　　$200.00
18,000 United Electric Rys. Co. 5s, 195l ___....................,....　20,623.92
15,000 Louisv組1e　& Je鮎er8OnVille Bridge　48, March,
20,000. Long Island Lighting Co. 1st 5s, 1955....….............　20,450.00
15,000 Federal Light & Traction Co. 6s _..___._-._,_…....,.....-.　151525.00
10,000 Chicago, Rock Island & Pac. 4s, Apri寒, 1934..........　9,800.00
15,000 Woonsocket Elec. Mfg. & Pr. Co. 4抜s, April, 1934　14,700.00
2,360 Potosi & Rio Verde 6s.…...........,...,....,..,....○○......,,..,
20,000 Crosstown S章. Ry. 5s _.___.●●_..._…..___-_.__-_____.....__...,......_..
7,000 Belt. R. R. & Stock Yards Co. 4s, 1939 _......._._.......
10,000 Chicago Railways Adj. Income 4s __.____.....____.......,
織講霊葦雷謹書e罷豊艶6詫言詰ま
S書0cks
工60 shares Boston & Albamy R. R. Co.._..,.__.___.._._.,_.._.
190 shares Central Building Trust _.●●______._._.___.__._.-__._._,
150 shares Boston & Maine R. R. lst Pfd. A _.__..●_..._-_
150 shares New York, New Haven & Ha競ford R.R.
225 shares Pemsy重vania R. R. Co‥...__..__.._.._,_.,_..__.-,.,,.
100 shares Chicago & Northwestem Ry. Co. Common
50 shares Copley Square Trust Pfd. -_..…._....._._.●●...._...
8 shares Boston & Worcester Electric......................
81 shares State Street Exchange _.…._.…_.●..._._._….___,..___,
6 8hare§ Amoskeag Mfg. Co. Common _____..._____.._-.-.
18 shares Boston & Maine R. R. Pfd. Subn.....__......○○_.
250 shares Los Angeles Gas & Elec. Co. Pfd.......,.…...
300 shares Fleischmann Co. .●●.●●_._-___._.-.___.___._._.,......._.._..
30 shares Chain Stores Real Estate _.._._.._-__-____...-_..._....
15 shares Boston Co-OPerative Building Co....,........
Real田鵡ate
Adams Hou8e
396 Bo】匝ton Strect
$36,300.00
19,900 00
20,002.25
29,72 7.O1
16,343 75
15,430.00
4,60 0.00
200.00
4,374 00
378.00
1,260.00
26,750.00
21,167.94
2,992,50
285.00
‡ 70,債8.7 7
1 80,0 75.00
章53. 712.50
$紳,5 60.00
$697,816 秘
$ 144,925.59
Ⅲo重章gage6
Jeremiah Shine
Superintendent’s Pe耽y Ca8h
Due from Evan8 Fund8....._.,
Due f重om ove富血ve帥血e皿oi
L認諾よ嵩)討黒蕊等
Free Bed Fund8
Miscedaneo皿s Fhnds
Special Donation8
Building Fund
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$100,000.00
468,0 75.00
の,267.57
4,994.5 6
2,644.60
$41,6 7 1.92
$ 644,981.7 3
l徹勾981.73
Donations and Contributions
FOR CHRIS冒MAS
J. S. Silberstein (Workingmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund)
Chase & Sanborn
Mrs. John Holbrook
Rev. Frederick A. Reeve (children’8 Ward)
Mrs. Olive Schconmaker, for Clark Ward
Cheerful Letter Exchange, Bamstab量e, Mass.
約.00
25.00
25.00
l.00
____-__._..　10.00
....,......　25.00
cards (Clark)
Cheer餌Letter Society (Boston)..._...._._._.●●....___..._..._.Cheerfu工1et置ers, books and cards
Stearns Fund, Inc., for Christmas Fund
Charlo耽e Calkins
Sons of Sじ. Ceorge
$25.00
5.00
1.00
8.00
3.00
Mrs. J. H. Hcoper First Parish Church Hingham
(Brought by Dr. C.冒. Howard) ..,..........._.南__.
蘭rs. Park Cu8tis..._,.._..._,__-._._-.__-_-_-____○○-_____○○___○○___-〇〇〇_-○○_
Ladies’Aid
Chairs (Clark)
for Cla望k Ward
fo富C量ark Ward
RECEIVED THROUGH MISS ALICE冒HEOBALD
$20.00
49.18
Sαap book
Jane Hunnewell
B. S. He蝕in
crap b○○k
DISABLED VETERANS CHRIS冒MAS REMEMBRANCE COMMITTEE
2 Christmas∴StOCkings to be presented to disabled World War Veterans in the
hospi置aL
BOOKS, MAGAZINES, ETC.
Mr. Fred C. McDonald
ミⅧr. Robe富t W. MorⅤ組1e
Girl Scotlts (Troop l, Jamaica Plain)
糊r8. W. A. On書hank
Cheerful Le耽er Committee_..…..._.____.__._Cheer血I Le耽ers and Cards
Geographic magazines
Mr. I. Ⅳ. Chick.._…_._......●●___.._.............___._.$
Brookl王ne Hom(磨OPathic Aid Association
for periodicaI8, magaZines∴and‾ book8
Dr" O. R. Chadwe量」・-----"Bock8, M種gazines and Dai重y Transcript
146
???
監護豊能謙聖誓 岬....,.,......_櫨○○と謹撰譜
ard8 for Clark
Brookline Hom低opathic Aid Association -・・・・・・・・・....・・・・・・・・-・・・・・-・・・・........--・-----・-・・・・・Mag種zine§
ose8 and Carnations
Mrs. Su弧n Co飯n
Park Deparment
Cha血y Rebekah Lodge, Provincetown
Miss Elizabeth Oakley
Benevolent Fratemity Fruit and FIower Mission
Sweet Pea8, Pansies, many donation8 all through year
Mr. and Mrs. Leon C. F皿皿er
Mr8. Sara C. Ostrom
聾隷昔話撫n
M重SCELLANEOUS GIFrS
American Sterilizer CoⅢPany
冒he Dil.eCtOry for Wet NurseB, Ina.
e8k種nd c血ir
Mrs. Grace Kennard Underwood
藍霊民意認証:・・・・……・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・輸・・-・・-……-・・・・・・・・・・・・・-一一録・・・〇・・・・・・・・・・・-・・・-・・・・・・・Po舶重d8
M富・ C ・ M・ C皿心〇〇 ・・・・・・ ・-・・・・・・・購……・-岬・・・・・・-一・・-・・・・・輸・・・-・・-・・・・・・・・・・こ・・・・・・・・一・・・・調・・・・-・・・・--・・・・・・耽雌0
藍等蕊霊雷嵩・…・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・…・…・・・・・・・〇・-・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・〇・・-・・・…・5 bo記器揺;
Mi8S Theobald ( Cha8. Irwin冒ravelli Fmd) -SmnyhanL._...........〇・.---・・.....・・・・・‥・-・$100.00
FOR GENERAL PURPOSES-」ⅧAIN HOSPITAL
Mr. William E. Nicker8On
Unity Lend A H種nd
FREE DAY FUND
:Mrs. Wi量1iam O. Mann
Mrs. WaIter White and MrB. Ka血erine Kittredge
、Mr. Costello C. Conver8e
Mrs. M. Ida Conver8e......
ELECTRIC ELEVATORS-JOHN C. HAY]us MEMOR重AL
Mr8. RandoIph M. Cla血.
蘭r. Co8tcⅢo C. Conver8e.
Mrs. Costello C. Converse
Ⅲr. No調a虹R. S皿i血
輸,........,._.,..季5000.00
.,....,............ 5000.00
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冒HE HOSPI冒AL GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES MEMORIALS, ENDOW"
MENTS, GIFTS AND DONA冒工ONS RECEIVED DURING 1928
誌等諾諾謙語議‡護憲蒜蕊露盤
John Collamo冒e Hatch Memori種l Free Bed
Caroline A. Fox, Bu組ding Fund,.....,...........
認識註‡言霊欝蒜霊宝琶
事. W. Chick,
W. A. Barron, Jr., General pu岬o8eS Of Hospital
Unity Lend-a・Hand of Lexington, free bed service...............,..
Egtate of Ellen F. Bragg, General purposes of Hospital..........
Estate of Joseph Thomp§On, General purposes of Ho8Pital
E8tate Of Ann Maria Fosdi(姓, General purposes of Ho8PitaL.
The McKean Gardner Chllrchill Memorial Free Bed.....,....
Contributions to Free Day Fund
冒r種velli Fund, Sumyb種nk Home
R. S. Codman, General purposes of Hospital
Benjamin F. Whittemore Memori種l Free Bed
Eatate of・ Eunice J. Clark, Free Bed Service...
Mary E. Aldrich Memorial Free Bed
Hospita量EmpIoyees, Building Fund
Anonymou8, Fur血erance of Social Service Wo重k...._,._......,.___,..,...__............
E8tate Of W. S. Quihby, tO Dr. Conrad Wesselhoeft, for Grn血種te N町sing
W. E. Nickerson,血erapeutic and operating lamps -.._.............,
R. W. Maymrd, Subscriplion toward new ambulance..○○_..__-.__.
W. E. Nickerson, Subscription toward new amb血ance......…
Henry S. Grew, General Purposes of Hospita重......_,__._._.............
藍諾苫鮭電器群雲鑑鳥〇・露商
Contributions to Chri8tmaS Fund
Free Beds
During血e first six years of the hospital’any PerSOn’by、 P寄ying
one thousand dollars to the permanent fund, COuld secure ihe life
use of a free bed. Eight such free beds were established. But it
was found that the income of血e sum thus paid was on重y su償cient
to sustain the bed a few week8 in each year; and, though the T珊8.
tees did not fear any essential loss to the Hospital from this 8OurCe’
yet they thoug血it would he more satisfactory to皿to make the
cost of血e bed nearly su航cient to meet the expenses of it for the
time occupied. Accordingly? in 1877’it was∴SO arranged that any
person who paid one thousand dollarB might have the聯e use of a
free bed血ree mon血s in every year; tWenty"five hundred dollars
entitled the donor to the life u8e Of the bed all the time; and five
thousand dollars establi8hed a permanent free bed which might
always be kept ocoupied by the donor, and which血e hospital should
be bound to maintain after his decease; Or血e bed might be given
immediately to the hospital for its pe富manent u8e, under such name
as might be designated and arranged.
More recently血e Trustees voted that gifts or bequestB tO the
Massachusetts Hom低opathic Hospital for a permanent free bed in
the public ward8 Or in a private room of the hospital be accepted
upon the fouow王ng terms :
Subject to such mles and regulations for血e admission, treatment
and discharge of patients as may at any time be prescribed by the
Board of Trustees,血e donor or some person designated in writing
by said donor may nominate a patient to occupy said-bed free of
charge during such period or periods in each fiscal year a8 the
income from said gift or beque8t, during such fiscal year, Shall defray
血e average daily cost to the hospital for∴SuCh service. A gift or
bequest of $5000 or over shall be considered as a permanent endowL
ment of a free bed (subject to the above restrictions) and the name
of血e donor or whomsoever he may designate wi皿be appropriately
inscribed on the memorial tablets of the Hospital. All gifts to the
Free Bed Fund regard工ess of amount血all become part of the per.
manent records of the Hospital and the names of血e donors or per-
SOnS Whom they may designate sha11 be listed in the published report
Of the Corporation. Such rights of nomination shall terminate upon
the death of the donor. A free bed will be continued aB a memOrial
to the donor and may be occ11Pied for the period or periods臆afore-
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said by such needy person or persons as may apply and be accepted
by the hospital up to血e amount of the income from said gift or
beque畠書・
The plan enables anyone to own a free bed to the full amount
which he may contribute or obtain・ by subacripiton or o血erwise’for
血晦ho8p轟aし
By血e tems of the grant of one hundred and twentァthousand
dollars from the State, the Truatees agree to maintain at least twenty
free bed8 in血e ho叩九億・
Permanent Free Bed§
八ものりe〆O機動の ?葦霊 ?同oα調書 P鷹d ?競りu職場rげB●寄 
J調ne　　1887 ?~1000000 ?pe重manentfr∞bcd● 
M種y●　1877 ?’000:00 ?p耽血anen章をee競d 
E8tateOfMi8eM.E.C. ??。。.:1880 ?,000.00 ?dpc調aⅡe狐章を○○bed 
M重8　ValeriaG　Stonc ?事an.　1881 ?000.00 ?upcrm種nenlをeebed 
E8ta●○○書S　N　Stockwe ??宦孚●　重881 ?000.00 ?per皿種ne血書心eebd 
Hon.Hen重yし.Pier○○.‥ ??ｲan.　1882 ?000.00 ?perⅢ種nen書簡∞b蘭 
J劃.●　1884 ?000.00 ?pc富皿ancnt・をee競d 
M〇日　EllaJWhceler　` ??紡n.’18槻 ?●000.00 ?p○○血anen章血○○競d 
Doo●　1885 ?000.00 ?perm種nentfreebcd 
Eβta●eo書Mrさ　脇uaF ??an　　1886 ?000.00 ?p○○m種nen章をccbd 
M重合.Rebec○種R.Ⅳa競e孤. ??種n’11腿7 ?’000.00 ?permanentfrcobed 
M種;1888 ?000.00 ?p調anen章をcebed 
Auき.　1892 ?000.00 ?pem種nent五〇ebcd¥ 
一　　　l　　・　・l　"　　" ??宦寶ﾍ,●　1893 ?0000.00 ?国境皿種nen章をeebed● 
Hoepit田lFi購章FreeBc ??p誼.1893 ?,000.00 ?permancntfroebed 
JoBeph冒.Ba蝿cy...‥ ?m　e8t種te　O ?p重的　1895 ?000.00 ?p∝皿種nentを∞あ轟 
Dc○○.　1895 ?,餌的.00 ?pc富m種n孤t缶∞be寄 
C龍g語も‡霊.誓 ?t寄書c　of‾M〇日. 
Jan..　1896 ?,0了5.00 ?p○○皿調cn章を00bed 
MaryMayF富○○Red,を0 ?早宦宦@　　y　　● ?e&　　1896 ?00000 ?p∞皿血ent丘∽bcd 
D。。.:18如 ?,000.00 ?p偶Ⅲane孤章を○○bed 
Ieaac　田のno　Fre○　膿確, ?書種章〇　　　　　〇〇. ?an‾　189う ?00000 ?peman蝕t寄傑bd 
M重きM種富yAnⅡPWe ??道　1899 ?●000●00 ?p○○Ⅲanen章を○○競d 
すcb’9工900 ?1000●00 ?per血aneⅡt血∞bcd 
M調.Ma重yAmP.Weld. ??請,’1900 ?:000:00 ?p復血ancn書を∞bd 
E8t種teOfMr8MaryESte ?宦@　　　○n直　　　C ?p重i1261901 ?00000 ?perm劃entを∞b蘭 Fcb19●1904 ?000000 ?pe重皿ancnt血∽山血● 
E8tateofJoさePhH.Cent ??葛葺26’1904 ?00000 ?pc冒皿種ncntをcebd 
丁uly261904 ?000.00 ?per皿種nentをcebcd 
E8tateofMr8　ClamA　Tha ??¥cb27’1905 ?00000 ?permonentfrcebed 
○○t●工6●1905 ?00000 ?pcrⅢa皿c皿章を∞bcd 
E8tateofGeorgeO.Smi ??p註載王906 ?,000.00 ?pe重mnCIltfroebcd 
On宣　c8t種章○　○ ?ｿt.231906 ?000.00 ?pe富m種nenl飯能bd 
Ap。櫨3む王907 ?000.00 ?permanentfpeebed 
田8tateOfElizabethBur ??ar.5’19の ?000.00 ?pe富m種mnt轟●●競d 
E合t種[eofSu合anE.Gave ??ug.21909 ?●000.00 ?p∝蘭nen書を○○bcd 
E8tateofJo8ePhP.Pa ??p血8●1910 ?00000 ?pc重n調nent五〇〇bed 
冒。b　素量911 ?00000 ?permanentfreebed 
EetatcofDr.O!iverHenrァ ??。!;’221912 ?00000 ?pc重m肌c皿tを○○競d 
離籍 ?,000.00 認(耀 ?¥護憲憲器 
丁調こ10’重914 ?500.00 ?pc富皿種ne皿l血∞bcd 
Eさt種tcofBenjaminI.ee ??ov23●1914 ?000000 ?0pcrⅡ皿nc皿tを∞bed● 
重ea種cW・Chick‥‥・・.‥ ??une∴91915 ?000.00 ?pe重ma狐e狐t血∞bd 
Feb26’1917 ?000.00 ?per血種nen章丘cebcd 
恕l繕王子 ?0,000.00 2000000 ?E器諾蒜龍 
お81at○○fM種冒シS血nn調 ??巾20’1917 ?d000000 ?ｮ器諾蒜謹書 
Aug　9●1917- ?000.00、 
EetatcofJohnT　Sider8 ??c章.●21▼1917 ?000.00 ?駱e富Ⅲ種nentをeo山d M重8.Hen富yC.冒血a章血○○. ??F議 ?ｰ● 1綴畿 ?ﾄ護芸謹呈. 
MId種Con▼erBe ?
藍誓忠霊営む誼も ??蒼.3:1922 Apri151923 ?,000.00 1000000 ?蛹鼕岺?f慈. 
M雌21’1925 ?’000:00 ? 1p○○m種nent丘○○bd 
Wo萱とing血en’きSickandDe種thBenefitFlmd.‥ ?監禁篤さ ?ﾁ紙器 ?ﾘ麗護憲譜 
Ma●　　　H Fc山l,1928 M寄書.151928 ?g・経絡 ?r種dua章eNu耽e 籠謹聾 
Eet種leofMa'yEli糊be ?
Mさy151928 ?00000 
EBtateOfAugn8taPhilIip8 ??“May151928 ?000.00 
夢eb.5,1929 ?0:000.00 ?荒詣誓書 83‾ 
TotaIp峡鵬nenl ?●..‥...‥‥ 
韓器書写詑ぷ豊f ??器.王871 ?¥;網蕊 ?i鮭を○○bd 1i鮭をeebed ●onSt〇〇〇l‥.. 器1871 ?L鮒も伝臓b顔 
臆Ap富叫　1876 ?.00.00 ?di重き轟○○もed 
.　　　y　ro81　　e　重○○ ?細直∴○○書裏書○○書 ?eb　　1895 ?50000 ?di重きを○○競d 
蕊鋸詳 ?c蕊蕊 ?iあをeebed 重i登る債●e蘭 
職同額職iety扉t山N● ??蒜郭:良姉 ?f175:00 ?nnu心を○○競d 
重5l
Superintendent,s Financial Su皿調ry
RECEIP冒S-○○NO冒　重NCLUD重NC富REASURE〇㌢S RECE寡P富S
P轟valc　最○○Ⅲ8
Vard Pay ….録...
Wdrd P運rt Pay
AmpⅢ章he種章re .
Ⅹ・R種y8 a皿d鼠a髄um.,..….._....,...音
Medical and Su重gical Supplie8
Out P種tientg Receipt8..……………......,.........~.......
富ot種l ....._,.,....._.........._.. ,..._.............
蘭櫨山田o8pi重心,
Rv種n8　Memori億
1928
$ 101,640.5 7
57,592A9
1 72,盤1.63
35,994.5 5
6,761.6 7
23,134.72
10,867.33
33,664.76
22,0 1 6 5 7
1927
193高70.24
62,033.07
188,261.07
38,2 63.22
6,0 61.49
24,637.5 7
11,166.87
31,156.83
20,403 98
1926
199,488.99
66,790.92
154,9 7 3.50
39,099.31
5,8俄.54
21,412.17
9,946.18
29,281.妙
18」)2 7.5 7
$463,894 29　竃475㌧454.34 ‡4鋤,882..97
RECEIPTS BY DEPAR富MEN富S
NO富INCLUDING TREASURER’S RECE重PTS
S町田ybank田oⅢe...............,......,...,....._,..,...........
Out Patient Department …......,....._.......,,........,_
富otal ........,..._..........,.、......._.,..........
1928　　　　192 7
$232,715.10　$247,653.74
25,213.49 ∴ 24;982.47
81,99 1.09　　8 7,065.64
101,058.39　　94,43 9.55
899 65　　　908 96
容2,016 5 7　　20,403 98
1926
$232,699.58
27,388.21
89,3 8.5 2
76,190.92
1,218.17 -
18,027.57
1463,894 29　$475巧拙.34　$4鮒,88乳97
EXPENSE BY DEPARTMEN冒S, NO冒INCLUDING CORPORA冒ION
圏XPENSE
工928　　　　1927　　　　1926
・・・・・・・・・・-・・・・・ $384,903.89　$370,757.37　$36少,889.83
・・・-・-・・・・・.・・. 120,696.03　109,382.53　101,008.84
・・・・・・・・・・.〇・〇-・ 108,397↓05　104,152.32　　87,542.59
・嶋・・・・・・-・・・-　　9l,50 6.8 3　　8 7ク994.88　　79,062.10
・・ ・・・・・・・・・-〇・・-　　6,組9.3 1　6,1 76.7 1　5,54 1.72
・〇・-・・-・…・・・　22,223.50　　24,617.99　　23,870.20
】撮ain Hospital....._.......,..
Rva耶　Mcmorial .__._○○....,
Robinson Memorial......
Hayne8 MeⅢ〇五血....輸....
Sumybank Home........_.
Out Patient Department
$734,346.61 $703,081.80　$666,915.綿
EXPENSE÷NO冒重NCLUDING CORPORATION EXPENSES
Ad皿ini8調a書ion鵜
Salaries, O範cer8 and Cle重k8
0鱈のExpe皿的...........,.....__........
Stat王onery’Printing9 Postage
○○量e血oⅡe and富deg富ap心_,.._..
M王scenaneou8......,.....................,
Professional Care of Patients=
認諾義幸
工928　　　　工り27　　　1926
$33,302・51　$32,365.09高3重,996.84
2,295・77　　2,879.69　　3,392.85
6,241.87　　5,783.54　　5,597.72
12,432.60　12,480.13　12,343.02
2,998.68　　2う3 32.93　　5対03.63
81,422.76　　71,8置7.03　　63,011.97
6,792 ・63　　7,48 6. 30　　8,00 7.6工
8,234.工4　　3,402劇　　4,622.90
Medical and S耽giud Supplio§
AIcohd, Wines, Liquo購....-〇・・・・
Socia量Service
PathoIogi倣l Laboratories
Depa血e血Expen8e-
Steward8’Wage8 and Supplies...書,------・
Bread and FIour .._..,....._.._.........._,.__,
Milk and Cream .._.○○........,,.,........."".…..置.
Groceries　_-______._..._._......_-_..._____,.,.._._.....,...
Butter and Egg8..._...,..__-.._.__.,........._......
Fruts and Vegetables ,_.................…・・
Meat, Poultry, Fish ....,...._......,..__,.__..
General House and Property ExpenBe-
Electric Lighting...._.....,...._......輸.....,_.......
『ud, Oil Wa81e..、............,.,,.,...,...,...,.......
Main置enance, Rea量　Estate and B
39,8 70.8 1　45,3 2 1.04　　34,1 5 1.25
1　796.6少　$　323.33　$　46l.09
10,906.84　　6,2 5 6.35　　8,900.68
掬,507.駆　　21,865.02　18,082.00
1 3,590.91　14,045.2 3　1卦465.00
73,353鴨1　60,377.95　　55ガ92.12
9,3 18.5 3　　8,5 08. 14　　9,5 2 5.04
75,679.67　　73,252.31　71,130.77
18,688.58　17,281.28　17,482.45
18,986.24　16,875.87　17,205.08
1,426.64　　1 ,48 6.40
4,910 71　　5叩55.58
29,179 02　　30,719.22
18,374 3少　16 304.68
22,316 94　　22,109.23
37,157 58　　36,668.73
48,705.29　　48,625.50
1,418.49
6,429.71
28,688.52
17,259.52
20,001.25
35,230.60
45,326.12
9,023 8 7　　8,06工.0 6　　7,948.96
43,0 7 1 54　　4 7,445.54　　5 0,995.2 1
3,523.48　　3,857.97　　3,238.28
dings　　33,726.62　　29,721.48　　26,777.1l
Maintenance, Machinery and Tool8...,...,.○○.　25,273.20　　23,045●.80　　20,870.39
P寒umbing and Steam Fi請ing.,......,,............　8,825.84　　6,792.40　　8,935.71
MisceI宣aneous and Room Allowance.__,...._　　9,69744　　8,92’7.58　　8,665.55
Ice and Water _._,.,___…_-__.....○○..,....….,.,,...,_..,..　12,982.93　10,906.56　　5,897.84
To番組....,...-..輸。............,...-..…._._.,….. $746,615.75　$703,081.80　$666,915.28
Co肋pαr露わc S枕耽e肋e肋Oj A寄,eγage Dα砂Pcr Cαp加Co8鳩αnd及c○○わめ, No‡
IれC比展あg Co坤0肋香oれE坤c礁e Or姉casurc7㌧Re〇〇番かs
1928　　　　　　　　　19省7　　　　　　　　　1少26
Cost Receipts Cost Receipts Cost Receipts
Main Ho6pi書記.,......,..,,,..., 5.82 ∴∴ 3.33
*Evans Me皿orial　-__○○._,___工8.89　　　3.94
†Robinson Memorial .,.. 4.77　　3.66
Haynes Memorial __.._.,__, 3.24　　3.58
Sunnybank Home.,___,.... 4.03　　.55,
‡Out Patients Deparrment　.52　　.5l
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Moveme鵬Of Patient Pop血ation
Patient8 admitted during year.一
題o medical ward8....,.......〇・・'
Patients treated during year賀
In medical ward8 __..,......_
In surgical wards -・・・--・...--
P種書霊豊i‡豊d.竺竺二
In surgical wards.・---・-.._-・・・....
Day8, care fumished-
In medical wards
In surgical wards
Dea書hs-
Medical
Surgi働1
Percentage of deaths based on number treated--
Medi cal
Surgica喜
重54
? ? ? ? ?
????????????
??
????????
ROBERT DAWSON EVANS MEMORIAL (Clinical Re8e種rch)
Patient8 in Memori種l fir8t Of year喜
Medical
S町gi血
Patients admitted drlring year-
Medical
Surgical
Patients treated during year一
Patients discharged during ye鱒r一〇
Patients in Memorial end of year」
Mediのal
Surgical
Day8, care fumished--
D e額th8-
MedicaI
Surgical
Percentage of death8 based on number treated-
Medical
Surgica霊
1弱
工928　　1927　　　1926
20　　　　12　　　　重5
4　　　　　2
20　　　　16　　　　17
434　　　　454　　　　41 5
139　　　139　　　162
573　　　　593　　　　577
454　　　　466　　　　430
139　　　143　　　164
593　　　　609　　　　594
443　　　　446　　　　418
136　　　143　　　160
579　　　　589　　　　578
11　　　　20　　　　12
3　　　　　　　　　　　4
14　　　　　20　　　　16
5,211　　6,151　　5,455
1,1 79　　1,354　　1,695
6,3 90　　7,505(　7,1 50
14.艶　　1 6.85　　14.95
3.22　　　　3.71　　　4.64
17.46　　　20.56　　19.59
1L48　　　13.20　　　12.68
8.48　　　　9.46　　10.34
19.96　　　22.66　　　23.02
10　　　　18　　　　13
3　　　　　2
13　　　　　20　　　　13
2.20　　　　3.86　　　　3.03
2.16　　　1.39
4.36　　　　5.25　　　　3,03
JENNIE M. ROBINSON MEMORIAL (Maternity)
1928　　　192 7　　　宣926
Patient8 in Memorial first of year-
Patients admitted during the year-
Patients discharged during year-
Days’care fumished-
44　　　　　44　　　　　65
41　　　　40　　　　　59
85　　　　　84　　　　12 4
1,799　　l,8 7 3　　1,949
1,5 34　　1,640　　1,659
3,333　　　3,513　　　3,608
1,843　　1,9 1 7　　2,O 14
1,575　　1,680　　l,718
3,418　　　3,59 7　　　3,7 32
l,784　　1,873　　1,970
1,5孤　　1,639　　lう6 78
3,305　　3,5 1 2　　3,648
59　　　　44　　　　44
54　　　　　41　　　　40
113　　　　　85　　　　　84
2 2 ,689　　24,058　　24,952
19,997　　21,羽9　　22,工91
42,686　　45,287　　47,143
62.0　　　　65.91　　68.36
54.64　　　58.16　　　60.8
116.64　　124.07　　129.16
12.31　　12.55　　12.4
12.69　　　12.63　　　12.92
25.00　　　25.18　　　25.32
18　　　　17　　　　　21
63　　　　　71　　　　70
81　　　　88　　　　　9l
Percentage oきdea血s based on nunber treated--
Mo血er8 ___...___._.__.,.........._......._........._......_.._........,.....,,.... / 0.98　　　　0.88　　　　重.04
重職fan置8 ___ __. …__ _--.._____-__.........,....................-......__,..........._　　4.0　　　　4.22∴∴∴∴ 4.08
4.98　　　5.重0　　　5.12
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JOHN C. HAYNES MEMORIAL (Contagious Department)
Percentage of deaths based on nunber trealed ○○._●_.___.●　　5.71　　5.93
SUNNYBANK HOME (Convalescent Home)
SUMMARY OF MOVEMEN冒OF PATIEN冒POPULATION (h"PatientB)
(ALL DEPARTMENTS)
Patients in ho8Pital firBt Of year
…憲諾蒜監護
Patients in hospital end of year
Days’care fumished.__.._….__.....,__
Average days’stay
鵠悪霊訊器8
Pbtients opemted .
SUMMARY OF OUT PATIEN冒S SERVICE
( HOSP重富A重)
1928　　　重927　　1926
監護藷謹聖霊音義㌫二4緒4窺4灘84　　　　92　　　104
重57
? ? ? ?
? 。 ? ? ? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ?? ? ? 。 ?
???????????
As血ma and Hay Fever
C血ildren’s
Hypersensitive ( Opsonic)
No8e and冒hroat
甘〇号盆上・-・-------・・--…------・----〇〇・--…・…・・…一一・--・・---　43,126 ∴ ・他,322
MEDICAL MISSION
(5 month8)
(3 mon血さ〉
1928　　　1927　　　工926
護護繁華警三三認1緒1緒818　　　　810142　　　　重54
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???????
??????
????????
CLASSIFICATION OF D暮SEASES - MEDICAL
Main Hospital and Evans MeヰOrial
January l to December 3l, 1928
嘉 ?重S膿ASEs ????????ON ?重富重 ?NO ?DIS ?HA京 ?雄 
さ 鴇 ?ｾ ?d 卓 ?y ?d ??
書名 ????????虚j ?V ?A之: ?ｾえ ????
108 107 重09 153 100 ま97 21 40 11.2 7 24 101.1 .22 ま.73 28 5重 8 109 38 36.2 s3 36.4 31 32 33 1.1 154 116.3 1さ4 154 154 ?ECT∫ONJ ???????? 5 4 3 22 10 2 20 42 4 l. l l 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 重 20 1 2 …! ? 重 1 1 重 1 3 2 2 l 3 1 重 ?d 1 2 2 1 重 重 1 4 1 1 ??6 12 1 重 1 重 ?ﾜ 5 4 8 38 10 4 置 2ま 章 1 54 4 書 1 1 重 重 書 置 l 3 6 雪 5 3 1 l 1 28 1 蜜 1 な l l 1 1 
SPECIFICINFECTIOUS三D重SEASES 
鋤璽 Ab8 Ab8 Ab ?@GENERAL 慧整這言言 ?重SEAsES 1 
お○○n 藷 ?onia(13cla的ifiedun ? ?? ? ??? ?? 
gOnOⅢhoe血.‥.‥‥ ? ?????? ?? 
Men● ?ﾄ 種Cu (dd Ⅴ ?重‥‥‥ ? ????? ?? 
Polio Rabi 級he Sca章量 肇 S 0 S S S 冒uber D T 富 冒 重l 富 鑑 ?血ity.、‥. ? ????? ?? ?
拙80重ao hi盤80fa○ ○n書ralN Ce重eb千〇〇 龍譜跳 i霊王sofhe ili8,terti 王li8,unqu 819; y盤t遥,tl重も ?ｲ.. ? ????? 
8重言 ?ney‥ ?????? ???
rculo8i80fmeningc rc山o8i80書peri章one 　S ? ????重富 ? ???? 
Pe Pe ?c種pⅢitll……………………・・‥・ ??????
賞5l
露 ?ISEASES ?ON ?I富農 ?)NO ?DI ?CHA京 ?E 
き 揺 ?ｹ 之 ?x 豪 ?x ま ?y ?ｹ 
69 57 ?ECrJONJJJ ? 43 ? 1 1 1 1 1 宣 2 2 2 1 1 ? 1 l 1 1 ? 1 6 1 1 ? 5 ? 50 
DISEASESOFTHEMETABOI,ISMANDDEF重CIENCY 
Di種bete8,memtue(1・CIa88競edunderotherca調eofdeath)‥....‥‥‥ 
57 ●. 重12 ?g裟ne・diabetic(2・Cla誼fiedundero心ercau8eofdeath)‥…・‥… ? l 1 4 2 2 1 3 10 1 1 ??1 1 3 3 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 =音l 3 2 1 1 ? 重 書 4 書 章 ま 4 ・14 3 1 ・¥I 
SE　T青 
正3‾‾ 154 100 114 113 160 161 56 重79 ?　ONIV Di直重心の亨(1-心象cliou3)・…・‥・‥……‥…・……・…….…… 
G 
Malnutnt10n(2-rceOrdedunderothercau8eofdca心)……‥.‥.‥‥ 
SECT∫ONV DISEASESDUETOPHYSICALAGENTS 
Bu重調をo皿c種uβ高caきen調‥.,.....‥........‥..‥‥....‥‥...‥ 
66 66 67 177 175 177 47a 49血 46a 46a 46種 49a 45a 45a 44種 44種 44種 49a 49a 498 49a 48種 49p 50 139 50 84 50 84 50 ?ECTJONVr ? 2 1 1 2 3 重 l l 1 2 2 _1■ ??? 書 き 1 重 1 .ま 書 4 5 寒 1 3 1 1 雪 3 1 3 2 3 了 1 2 さ l l 1 3 宣 
○　　○　“ 
SECrIONVJJ 
TUMORS.MALIGNANTANDBEN重GN 
M競ig)れ運動直れ仰r書 
Of膿重ea8t: 
OfCentralNer▼Ou8Sy8tem; 
OfFemaleGenita10rg竺8: 
αM種)eGenit狐O重gan8: 
orPerito!1eu皿・Inteetine8・R∞tum・OtC.: 
OfLi▼er.Stomach.etc.: 
i　　　　　-　…　　●　　・　●.-・　　" 
OfUr血aヮ0けgan9: 
orRegio撃notelBeWhereMentioned: 
Tuntor,ma埋狐ant.PrObablyadenomatou8,ofpituitarァgland.an- 
Be毒g乃T雌のO舶 
● 
嘉 ?宣SEASES ?CON ?重で重O ?ON ?重S ?HAR ?塁 
き 盤 ?ｾ ?y ?y ?d ?ﾅ 
露 ??R層 ?u ?V ??ｸ ?
159 159 159.2 ??1 2 1 1 2 2 3 l 2 1 2 9 ? 2 ? 1 1 3 ? ? 1 ? ‾1 重 
CONGENITALMALFORMATIONS Ano血種lyofinte8tinaltractandabdo皿inalwall‥......‥‥‥‥.‥‥‥ 
Hea置章雄寄e調e, ?ongenit種l(1ch的護edunderothe富cauBeOfde種血)‥..‥ 
159.1 ?ァd〇〇〇ephal鵬 ?l-CI種88i6edundero章hercalleeOfdeath)…………., ??? ?d 
159 202 185 202 185 185 154 154 154 154 154 154 154 154 91.2 ?teno偶ioofpyloru鯵(1七I種的脆edunderotherca〇〇eofdcath)...‥..‥‥ ???1 1 2 1 ? 年 1 1 a 3 3 1 2 2 容 1 1 2 14 
SECTJONIX 重NJURIES 
菓 
Frac章u重e ?
SECTIONX 
DISEASESOFTHESKIN 
SECれりNXI 
DISEASESOF’富HEC重RCULATORYSYSTEM 
Ar`○○ie8: 　Arterio8Ciero8i8general.,…..‥......‥‥‥‥.‥.‥.......... 
91.3 96 89 90 90 90 90 88 ??9 4 5 1臆 1 ? 2 11 2 1 ? 1 ?? ・14 4 了 1 1 蜜 l 
Hc紬l:. 
Auricu Dcco皿 Dilata End○○ ?
Ofheart.acute...…・…‥・‥・・・……‥・………‥ 
90 90 ?ndoca Endoc ?heumaticwithpericardialerh8ion.pu重ulent......‥ ? ??1 ? 1 
88 90 90 ?ndoca軍di Enla重ge皿 ■Hea重tdiee ?N言霊琵器縄。●扇こ諒もh;品轟需品:∴: ? l ??1 1 ? 8 1 
90 ?earl ?pertenBi▼eWithnephritin..‥‥‥.‥‥.‥‥..‥ ? ?? ? 
90 90 ?eart Ⅱc調 ?euma!〇・WI　PerlCar　aeu81On.　Oロe.‥・‥・・ ? ?1 ?1 3 ? 12 
90 ??yocardit ?nic(3-Cla88ifiedunderothercau8eOfdeath).‥... ?2 ??2 1 ?5 1 
90 90 90 90 90 90 90 93 93 94 94 94 ?栫??黶@　〇・←　-　　.　i　　　　　　.・●　　　　i.● ? 1 1 1 3臆 1 3 3 ??1 1 ? l 1 1 1 置 ¥3 1 3 章 3 
Aorticand Mit重al山さu ?
Ve香れ事 
SECTJONXII ■　DISEASESOFTHELYMPHAT重CSYSTEM 
Ly皿p血ng ?
嘉 ?重SEASES ??????ON ?I富I ?NO ?D重S ?HA ?GE 
き 寵 ?ｾ ????d 口 ?d ??
白露 ????? 鑑畠 ?ｶ ?V ﾄ ｸ ??
58.1 ∴58、1 58,2 58.2 の ‾65.2 69 67 63 62 60.3 60.2 60.1 00.2 00.2 91.2 84 74,1 74.1 23 70 78 75.1 74.1 73 74.2 205.1 71 7了 164 84 84 77 84 84 202 7了 77 aO5.1 81 81 8重 79 84 84 84 84 84 82 ?@　　　　　SECTION∵XJJJ DISEASESOFTHEBLOODANDBLOOD・FORMINGORGANS ?????? 5 1 1 1 2 2 賞 1 4 1 l 1 2 1ふ 3 4 2 1 ∴1 5 7 1 3 1 2 2 i ‾1 1 1 l ? 4 賞 ??2 1 重 1 1 3 1 1 1 ?u ? 2 1 1 1 2 4 1 ?ｵ、ヽ蔓 、さ e 9 2 1 1 2 重 1 3 1 1 2 章 1 e 1 1 ま /4 ま 8 ` 6 I 宣 1 1 8 3 l 1 1 7 7 重 5 2 1 1 2 3 書 2 3 裏 8 1 2 
ec種さc ?
SECTI ?ONXJV 
DISEASESOFTHEDUCTI,ESSGLANDS 
A九蘭ααl暮d 
Hypertrophyofthymu●glan ?G競 ?? ???? I 2 1 重 3 1 2 1 2 1 I 1 重 2 
護憲冨詳葦塁 ?"d c重章h“也n 
SECTJ ? ONXV 
DISEASESOFTHENERVOUSSYSTEM 
AtaェIa　cc重bI ? ??
fb重ain‥‥‥‥‥‥‥ liti8lethargica..‥..‥ ??????
8i8,cercbra!..‥..... ????
言:器蒜三二“;’∴: ?????
C C C N P P Ⅴ S ? ???????
u重Oele; ?????????? 1 2 I 
a8血ema:……….‥ ?????????
h3難悪罵 ?????????
‡議詳‥.‥.‥∴ ?????????
落選岩や・;・二 重a・‥‥・‥‥‥‥‥.・・i ?????????
8uβeundetermined.‥ 　　　　Pb毒 ?PN〇十lゆき ? ? ? ??
臆臆臆臆臆臆亘iiエコ王i≡==∃王国ココ冨;こ;王こ 
工62
蓑 ?ISEASES ?ONDIT重ONONDISCHARGE 
き 磐 ?ｾ I○○ ?ﾘ ?y ?e ?ﾓ 
董乙 ?虚j ?R ?ｶ ?ﾜ ????
57 82 82 82 73 73 154 73 84 ?? 1 3 2 重 ??1 2 1 重 重 ? 1 l 2 1 1 l ?? ? 1 書 2 1 1 1 1 2 
1ead…………………………‥,......‥‥‥‥...‥‥. Ml● 
■Sp柳原くねrd 
蕊OPhy・prO的881▼〇・mu8c血……‥・…"………‥・……‥… 
cero818・mult重Ple…………二・・…………・……・・・・‥…・・… 
84 156 52 52 52 73 158 158 73 158 85 85 86 155 86 86 86 97 95 97 97 07 10, 109 lの 109 108 109 109 108 108 ?　.め・叩叩山部cNor脚耽阜砂e肋 ? 臆25 4‾ 7 重 3 1 1 1 l 2 2 3 2 1 1 2 4 重 2 3 9 14. 1 13 31 ??? 26 4 9 重 3 1 1 l 3 1 1 1 蜜 露 3 2 1 事 臆3 4 1 a 3 9 14 1 14 3章 3 書 
SEC富かONXVJ 
DISEASESOFTHEBONES,JOINTS,MUSCLES.TENDONS 
ANDFASCIA 
んh正 
A:慈t亨8・蕊nic(1でIaBSifiedunderothercauBOOfdeath)‥・…・・… 
O19myehiiBWlthreBldualdeformlty.………………...…….. 
DISEASESANDINJURIESOFTHEEYEANDEAR 
重・・h　・　　煽糊河の〇秒` 
Dききeαse書け書h励r 
Ot専media,aCute.BuPPurati▼e.……・・・‥・・・……………..… 
SE　J　　　　　I CTONXyTJ 坪) SEASESOF冒HENOSEANDACCESSORYSINUSES 
難繍ヰ鵬i章i種・種cutc………………‥・…・・……・…・・……・ 
SECTJONXJX 。ISEASESOFT認灘吉駿LE講EKS.PHARYNX・ 
聖群議悪霊謹CnOi心……………………・‥…‥ 
SEC種調小手XX 
D重SEASESOFTHEJAW.TEETH.ANDGUMS Cαio調章c●血 ? 3 
SEC770NXXl 
DISEASESOFTHETONGU題 
N○○aきeき. 
露 ?ISEASES ??O ?D重富重 ?Ⅳ0 ?WD重ScHA ?競cE 
き 揺 ?x ま ?ｹ 之 ?y 老 ?y ??
110 ?ECTIONXXJJ ?? 5 2 1 4 2 2 1 ?. 1 賞 ? 重 宣 1 2 I ?? 重 宣 置 1 1 l 2 ? 
D重SEASESOFTHEESOPHAGUS Divcrticulum(?)ofecophagu.…・…・…………・・…………‥, 　　　SEC重廿N 
章12 112 112 量重2 賞重1.1 賞重8.2 重量7 宣17 重重7 重14 114 1重4 1重9 114 114 114 1重9 1宣8.2 量13 119 111.2 119 124 124 123 122 205.賞 ?@　　　　0ⅩⅩJJl 　　　D重SEASESOFTHESTOMACH Ga合心血・…・‥:……・……………・…・…・…●……‥…‥ ????ま 5 ま 書 5 書 l 宣 3 1 重 重 ま 3 7 重 ま 書 1 ま 5 ま 宣 1ま ま 3 
!000ep調 ?
SEC動のNXXJV 
DISEASESOFl冒H ?TESⅢN種S 
.(Infultきunde富twoyea'8 ?ｳ○○鎖減債o狐IV) 
会誌畿窪謀計二・∴∴::∴::: 
の脆t’ ???- 重 3 7 1 1 1 2 4 2 1 8 1 1 1 ? 1 1 
EⅡtc重〇〇〇職 ?ﾍも　acu章e ?
議書 Vi∞e重Op書 D 箋轟… Ci調ho8i8 田調ction ?denum.‥‥‥.....‥‥ b・……‥…・…・・… 　SECぐIO EASESOFTHEI,IVE ?
V DB重I.IA級YT轟ACT 
ch○○竜c(1・?)...‥.‥. li▼緋………・;・…… ?
124 重24 124 125 ?尢ｴ三‥∴;∴ 　　SEC富ION ?Vr ? 1 4 10 34 5出 3 5 ? ? ?? 1 書 I 1 
D重SEASESOF富HEPANCREAS 
P調creatitie.'ctlte,heno軍事hogie....…..……………….言..... 
205.1 126 98 105 99.1 99.1 99.1 99.宣 99.1 ?重SEASESOFT田EABDOMENANDPER重roNEUMIN ????l 1 4 ‾重0 34 亀 5 3 5 
GENE櫨A重 
耽rito血ti..acotc.gene調l(l・cla脚鵜edundero血erc調coofdca血)…... 
SβC富IONXXr了JJ 
N○○●○○h 
SβCTIの!ⅤⅩⅩIX 
、D重SEASESOF‾THEI,A最YNX 
SBC富IOⅣⅩⅩⅩ 
DISEASESOFTHE冒RACHEAANDBRONCⅢ 
藍藻葦 ?cu●ewi章hb剛皿d重0pneu皿O血 c山nic………‥..‥‥‥ ?
重“ 
露 ?重SRASES ?O ?D重富重 ?NO ?ﾝD量S ?HA京 ?鵬 
き 轟 ?ｹ 之 ?y 去 ??乏 ?y ?c∴ 
106 ?ECぐIONiXXXJ ? ? 重 2 1 1 ? 2. ? ? 4 1 5 1 3 1 1 1 ?ﾍ 
DISEASESOFTHELUNGS 
重02 107.2 宣02 100 102 131 重28 128 129 129 重29 131 重31 131 13宣 131 129 宣33 133 宣33 ?@　　　　SECれ畑ⅣⅩⅩⅩJJ D賞S鴫ASRSOFTHE∴PLEURAANDMEDIASTINUM ? 1 3 1 10 ??? 1、ふ 3 l 重ま 
富蘭凪上ⅩⅩⅩJI SBCIO　XI DISEASESOFTHEKIDNEYANDURETER ?d 5 10 1 2 11 1 1 2 1 4 1 1 ????10 1 16 4 3 2 重2 重 量 2 重 4 1 雪 
Nephriti8,acute(1・cla88ifiedundero血orc種調oofde種th)………..‥ 
欝籠護憲誌芸.三塁∵∴∴∴ 
課豊能菩輩盤悪悪霊嵩高∴・:∴∴:∵ 
SEC富mNXXXIV 　　DISEASESOFTHE∴BLADDER 鰹,懇意諒言品i定説主………………●・…… 
134 ?@　　　　S倍CTION∵ⅩⅩⅩV DISEASESOFTHEURETHRA,MALEANDFEMALE ? ??? 
136 141 140 138 141 141 141 141 141 ?@　　　　S倍CTIONXXXyl D重SEASESOFTHEMALEGENERATIVEO櫨GANS ? 1 3 1 賞 3 1 2 ???ﾜ 音l 1 4 1 2 3 1 2 
SECTIONXXXVII 
DISEASESOFTHEFEMALEGENERAT重VEORGANS 
田aⅢopian富皿脆さ; 
0▼餌y;　‥　　.　. 
U章αuβ: 
V種な血a∴.. 
143.1 146 ?個CT脚NXXXyTJI ? 2 ??? 2 1 
Septic種emia.followinきchortion...........………..………〇・・‥ 
177 ?ECrIONXL ANAPHYLAX重S ???年 
重31 ?@　SECTIONXLJ AB:NORMAI,重TIESOFU最重NE ?d ???d 
165
蓑∴ ?重SEAS面§ ?O ?DI富I ?NO ?DIS ?HA櫨 ?E 
き 揺 ?d 卓 之 ?R 書 老 ?y 去 ?y ??
琵賞 ?EC富IONXLJJ ? 重 12 ?? ??? 重 1 
重LL・DEF重NED.ORUNCLASSIFIEDDISEASES 
譜惣難詰諾流言……………‥"…‥………・…・・ E’ 
さ05.宣 205,1 205.雷 宴05.1 雪05. 205.1 ?寀l需字詰・缶詰∴・・・………‥…・・…・ ?d 2 重 ?257 重7 6 1 1 ??69 I 容 章8 6 1 重 
Nod鵡ea〇〇・・‥・‥・…・・…‥・・・・・.………..…….….…….. 
We種kback…………・・………・……・・……・……・…・・… 
CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES - SURG重CAL
Main Hospital and Evans Memorial
January l to December 31, 1928
議 ??ON き 轟 ?IT重O ?〇㍍ ?重S ?HA級 ?軍 書 
DISEASES ?昌 之 ?ｹ 之 ?ﾜ 乏 ?d a∴1 
126 108 119 117 141 142 150 138 ?EC富IONI ? 26 1 l 5 2 3 2 1 1 6 ’5 7 i9 6 2 11 1 4 1 1 5 3 3 1 23 1 1 7 1 1 16 1 1 2 1 3 重工 1 ?? l ?? 宣 3 ? 2e 1 l 5 2 3 2 ’重 宣 ` 5 7 少 6 4 
SPECIFICINFECTIOUSDISEASES 
GENERALDISEASES 
Abecc調(nottoincludetuberculoBie): 
Ab8Cc88Ofabdominalca▼ity……………・……‥・‥‥‥ 
AbBCee80fanu8(deep)…………‥,.………・・‥・‥・‥・ 
Ab8Ce的0章Ba重tholin’8g!孤d.‥‥..‥‥.‥..‥.‥.・‥・.・・‥ 
怨器謹諾1課業豊高誼:……………… 
153 136 153 ?b8Ce88ofbuttOck(deep).‥‥.‥.....‥..........・・・・・〇・ 
AbBCe的Offinger,tOincludeloc種l脚p8i'…….….・‥・‥・・・ 
153 ?bBCe的Offoot(l・deep)..…………..………・‥‥‥‥ 
153 l重9 153 107 ?b8CeBBOfhand,tOinchdelocalcep8i8………….∴....‥・ 
Ab純e880flung(1-?).‥‥‥‥......‥..‥・・・・・・・‥・・・・・・ 
94 158 ?b8Ce88OfIymphnode8: ???重1 重 4 l 2 5 3 3 1 23 1 2 7 1 1 3 重e 1 嘉 2 1 1 3 11 1 
AbBCeββOfmu8Cle,ga8章rOnemiu8‥.‥..‥...‥.‥‥.・・‥‥ 
138 ?b8Ce的,Pelvic,non.PuerPeral.……‥……・"‥・‥・・‥・・ 
146 ?b8∞的,pclvic,pO8tpu銚P○○al.‥‥‥‥......・‥.‥・・・・・‥ 
131 109 134 135 34 153 108 126 ?bBC○関,perinep血書itic‥.‥.‥.‥‥‥‥‥‥‥・・・・‥‥‥・‥ 
Ab8Ce88,Periurethral…………………・‥.・・‥・・・・・‥ 
kn 
雑器書評霊(高誼説話壷㌫読流轟∵ 
153 ?b80e的Ofthigh(3-deep)……………………‥・・‥‥ 
158 109 100 152 153 21 153 40 ?bβOe関oftoewithre8ultinggang富ene.‥...‥.‥.‥.‥‥・・ 
CeⅢulltl糠　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Q 
漢　　　l 
漢　　　l 
音 
漢 
Epididymiti8,gonOnhoed………‥..‥‥.‥‥.‥‥‥・‥ 
細皿icu鵬,gOn調hooal…………・・………‥・・・・‥… 
167
昂 ?ISEAS雄S ??O ?D重富I ?NO ?DI ?CHA ?烏E 
き 鴇 ?ｾ ?x ???ﾅ ??
苧乙 ??鑑畠 ?ﾅ ?ｳ ?V ???M 重 1 置 1 3 3 5 1 2 重2 1 重 1 2 1 賞 重 1 4 宣 2 3 
25 合5 25 101.1 22 51 8 154 4宣 38 36.1 36.霊 36.2 36.2 36.2 36,2 ???ﾃ 1 宣 賞 3 3 5 1 11 1 重 1 2 1 3 1.? 1 1 ? 1 ? 宣 重 1 1 1 ??d 盤霊 ?o耽hoeal.‥....‥.‥‥‥ tegene重aI ?
〇・..………　….■…臆...., 
Sc種置1et危Ⅴα‥ §護苧 ??
n亀(toindude6po種tOPera ?
義認欝 富龍血ti 舘欝.詑t O支Rone鱗 でub○○の轟o8iβ 富ube事の血0鴫竜 骨ube重cu○○色鵜 でube富culo8i8 ??
呼ph並章ic…….………………‥.....‥. ubcu! 
霊堂……………………‥・・………… 0圭血中ipIebon○○…・……・…………・・…… 
36.4 31 ¥36.3 ?xuberculo8iβ 冒ub〇〇〇u量o8i8 冒止血cu!08も0 ?ﾐ監cy(4-?)‥・…‥…… flymphnode8(。。∞Ptm。8。皿t。. ?c種Ⅱdre直Opeきito狐e億) ? 1 5 ? 1 1 ? 2 1 .臆1 1 ?1 1! 書 1 ? 4 6 
33 雷3、 ?xube基culoBie 富ubercl’ ?f血eee血te轟clァ皿p血od悌.…………,…..‥.‥ f“ ?重 2 ???d 2 
31 ?Xbe重c山o8ie,pnemOnic……………………・・・・・・・…‥ 　　　　SECTIONIJ ?? 2 1 1 ??? i蜜 重 重 
116 116.3 116.1 ?重SEASESDUETOANIMALPARASITES 
富種pewo富Ⅲ,uⅡ ?
S倍CTJONJJJ 
57 57 69 重55 56 160 178 179 193 179 ?ISEASESOFMETABOLISMANDDE面iICIENCY ?? 1 2 3 1 1 ??? 2 1 1 1 重 2 3 1 1 
Obe8i章ァ 
Ricket8.ac孤te(caee8O▼er2ye種reofage)‥...‥.......‥‥‥....‥ 
SEC77　N OJV DISEASESPECUI.重ARTOINFANCY 
SECTIONV 
DISEASESDUETOPHYSICALAGENTS 
膿u皿e五〇m○○n お面調轡豊富oⅢoth 詫器;・盤 ?咜io叫3dde陣ee..……………..‥.……‥. 
g慧鵬te…・…・…・……・……・…・…‥ 
179 177 175 49a 49f ?∞重d.3ddc麟∞……‥....…………‥.…‥.‥......‥..... 　　　　SECTJONVr ?? 1 ??? 1 1 1 1 
POISONINGS.IN冒OXICA冒重ONS 
I4adpoieoning,acu ?e,血dus録i確.‥.......‥‥..‥....‥.......‥. 
SECTJOIVr丁l 
冒UMORS,BENIGNANDMALIGNANT 
of級o皿e:　請的暮叩関脇細か さ蕊悪霊霊薬e……・・・・…・……・・・…・……・・…… 
重68
CO ?D重富重 ?NO ?D重S ?HA競 ?逼 
詰 ?重SEASES 
き 盤 ??占 ?y ?y ?ｵ ??
琵 ??ﾊ目 ?ｶ ?V ?ｶ ?＝A ??
47a 43こ 43a 43種 43f ?書Breaet: 一㌢O登BuccalC種▼ity: ??25 l 1 l l ? ? 1 1 ? 1臆 ? ?6 2 1 2 1 
¥¥’-3　Hemangio・endothcIio-bla8tO ??
49皿 46f ?x　　en賀a ? ???1 ? 1 
αEemalcGeni章a置Organ8: 
B「oαd糠餌肋場面 
46a 46n ?びりがツ ??3 2 ??重 l 3 ? 3 
Cy8章ade皿oma,papiⅡa重y,Ofo▼aエア………….,……,.‥..... 
46g ?xcra書oⅢ寄,m種Hgnant,Ofo▼a富y・‥;…‥.‥……・…・……… ??1 ??? 
46種 46種 46f 46f ???重0 5 1 6 ???? 5 重 6 
意eio皿yo8a富∞m種Ofu書e関田・・…・‥:・………………・・…‥ 
46a ?櫛比の優れ展Vαgじ)調、臆 ??2 ??? 
OfMa ?eGenita量Organs: 
49a ?@　　　　　Pγ08章α記、 Ca○○血oⅢ種Ofpro8ta章C……………………‥.........‥‥ ??6 ?1 1 ??0 
49書 ?@　　　　　　　e8Ce Fibro8arCOmaofte8ticlewithmeta8taaestOinguinallymphnodeB‥ ??1 ??1 ?ﾜ 
49f ?eratomaoftceticIe‥.‥..‥.‥....‥.‥‥.‥..‥..‥.‥‥.. ????? 
45種 45種 45種 ?　l　n　　　皿　●　　　　u ??leteintestinalob8tmCtion‥‥‥ ? 3 ??2 1 2 ? 重 7 
45種 44種 44a ?ｿS護義認議言 ??? 1 1 ? ? 1 ?3 1 1 ? 4 ‾裏 
44a 44種 44寄 ??詩誌護憲字書誓誓書∵‥‥ ????? l 1 
44種 44f 49a ?O言: ??? 1 2 ? 2 ?? 、8 ?0 裏 で 
49a 49c 48a ? H OfS C 0げRc C C C C C F ロ S 0げB富 A A C ? n ?dnep血o皿a(?)ofk ?? ? 1 ? 1 ?2 ? 1 ぎ二5 
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即耽ⅢberOf Patients Admitted Po8qurtum
PRESEN冒A冒IONS
冒章an8Ver鳩....….,..........輸.....
Vertex A細はerior Loft _.○○.,
露盤0聖二
Cardiac Dil種tation........
Endo倒r髄d8.........,.."..,..,
Ⅲyo∽r髄章i8 ……‥...........,
Mitra量Steno8is..............○○
最he皿matic Hea競..........
田e皿o重r血ge ;
Accidental Hemorrhage
PlacenぬPrevi種..............
最悪請も......__-,__--___-_○○
藩憲誌霊轄
Vertex Posterior Right
AN冒EPAR冒UM MORBIDITY
三三　冒譲葉霊
三　…　M叢書薄豊●二
二∴言。整華三三
註詣豊聖二
Ruptured Uterus.........,..
Threatened MiscarTiage
M王sceⅡaneou畠:
認諾誌。i詰二
?????????
?????
????????????????????
重aparotoⅢy　番or dさ工ive重y
Ce8afea皿Sec章io皿.......,.,.…........,.
Fistula Operation.
Hys章c富ec書0皿y　--・・・・・
Induction of Labor
Forcepi :
軽igh ∴.....∴…......
OP盤鼠A甘重ON S
MediⅦ皿
2nd degree
Sterilization
POS冒PARTUM MORBIDITY
Ve血8 :
Pelvic Phlebitis......-_._......….......
認諾霊謹話横言二二
Brea軸:
Acromastitis.….....…...…_,.__._,......
Mastiti8 nOn.SuPPurative...._...
Respiratory ;
Pleurisy.__.....,.____.................……...
H蒜霊叢。 (。。。id。n,al) _...,..,
Infection :
Abscc鎚-brca8t.......,.,.,.録...,..,...,
Abscess-broad ligament _.__-.
Ab§CeSS-left arm _.....-_-___._..-....,
Cervical adenitis
5　　_　　Endometriti8 ___..,.,,.,...
1　諾器諾壷蒜二二
14　　　　Phlegmasia....._......_.....
98　　　　Pye量iti§ Of Pregmney
Sapremia __.__.........--・--・・-
3　　　　Septicemia __..........,.....
Thrombophlebitis ..,.
INFAN冒MORBIDI冒Y
Oc血ar:
Conjunctivitis (simple)..-._.____
Hemorrhage :
Abdominal Hemorrhage __.._.....
Cephalhe皿a書0ma._....................
Cerebral Hemorrhage -_____._..____
Hemorrhage neonatomm __.._...
Meningeal Hemorrhage.れ..-..
脚a賞foma章ion :
Atelectasis Neonatorum _._.__....
Club fee」. _.--_ -..._.........................
Comgenital Debility..................
Congenita重Heart._.-__..-_.〃●.____,...
すうorsal F賞exion._.___.........._..,_.____
EnIarged Thymus..…-___,_.〃__-......
Hands Malformed--adactylism
Hydrocephalus __.......,.....,......__.,
Broncho Pneumonia
Catarrhal Jaundice..
Cyanosi8
Jaundice
CAUSES OF DEA富H MA冒ERNAL
Echmp8ia「operat王on ▼agiml Ce調rean 。._......,.____....,州..,.…_
Hemorrhage of Pregn種ney-Spontaneous 8eParation of Pla(
Postparmm Hemorrhage-○-Dystocin ‾二_こ..,-...__....書.....__.、 _._...........○○_
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????????????
??「????
?
…???????????
???????????
?????????
Puerperal Septieemia喜Secondary anemia-C血onic Nephrili8
General Sep置icemia-Bacterial Endocarditis
Puerperal Septicemia
Toxemia of Pregnanむ
Acute Nephritis-Fatty degeneration of liver喜Ce8arean
Puerperal State-Intestinal Obstmction葛Cesarean......∴
PosLpartun hemorrhage-Cesarean section
Puerperal冒oxaemia-Myo carditis書C esarean section
CAUSES OF DEA冒H INFAN冒S
Heart Disease (congenit種l)
Hemorrhage before Bir血
Intraeraninl圏emorrhage
CAUSES OF S冒ILLBIIITH
Comp工ications of Labor:
Asphyxia Neonator皿m (breech)
Prolapse of Cord
Trauma (breech)
Matemal PolyhydramnioB
Undetermined :
Macera章cd Fc章us
?????????
?????????????
?????????????????
?
CIASSIFICATION OF DISEASES
John Haynes Memoria重Hospital
January l七O December 3l, 1928
露 ?重SEASES ????.CON ?重富重 ?NO ?D重S ?HAR ?E 
き 轟 ?ｹ 之臆 ?n 老 ????ｹ 
153 109 ?b8∞蜘,p〇五ton8肌a置.‥.‥‥‥...‥‥‥‥‥.‥‥‥...‥‥・・‥・・ ????1 9 ?? ? 1 ?d ? 少 1 
100 109 ?n詳能書㌣誓.∵. ?a ねこ ?　a重γm重●●●● ????? ??? 1 
117 99.1 100 ?x認諾蓑誓雪:? ????2 ??1 ?ｶ 1 
153 25 ?hicke重IPO義‥…‥…‥ ? ???? 9 2 ??1 ? 10 2 
重54 10 10 98 ???ｬ灘三言 ????174 32 ??16 1 ?99 32 2 
E緩。ofl。岬n重(1wi書h;㌫ ??
70 114 21 ?y競薬品需品 ?? ?荊cさt血 ????? 43 ?? 1 1 1 ? 4 ? 1 44 
154 ?rythemamultiforme ????1 ??? 
2 ????????? ??? 
252 ?1 ? 
74●1 ?e皿o耽hagece富eb富al.‥‥.. ????1 ??? 
重の遼 ?ypertrophyofto鵬Ⅱ8‥.,‥ ????3 ??? 
84“ ?yβtc富ia.　‥　　‥‥...... ????1 ??? 
154 ?dⅢpetigo.‥‥‥.‥..‥... ????4 ??? 
1l.2 98 98 ?????7 7 9 ??? 7 10 
L種ryngiti8OtrePtO0OCclc‥‥ ???????
94 7 了 712 ?ｳy皿かha精読,cα▼ical…‥ ????1 123 1 1 ??? 重27 1 1 
MeningitiecerebroBPinal ?Ml ??????
24 ?eningiti8’cerebro8Pimlepi ????1 4 3 6 1 19 3 60 ??1 3 1 ? 
71.1 7l.1 32 13 109 205,2 205ふ.1 205.2 86 22 ?eningiti8,PneumOcOcCic.‥ ??????? 1 3 4 3 6 1 19 3 61 
Meningitie,tuberculouB‥... ???????
Na80ph狐y型iti8,a飢t〇・‥・・ ???????
●　　　馴　… ???????
PoliomyeIitiB,aCuteanterior. ???????
22 22 7 i3 8 ?謹蒜I捻三三紫言誤器器講講書端† ??8..... ???? l 5 ?? 2 1 ? ? 3 1 臆重 6 
童 ?重SEASES ??O ?D重富重 ?NO ?DIS ?HA競 ?E 
き 揺 ?x ま ?ｹ 之 ??議 ?ﾐ ??
51 97 154 8 53 4重 28 97 100 1の ???H 1 3 506 1 1 2 4 20 ?ﾈ ? ? ?1 1 窪 ? 1 3 51少 l 1 1 2 4 20 
Sinu8iti亀,acute.をo皿t血and皿a義山Ⅲア・‥‥‥・……・・…・……‥ 
へ　ず0n8iⅢi章ie, ?
36.2 1.宣 ?@e○○uO8180 富yphoid饗ev悌( ?奇∴∴●∴∴∴;::∴:∴:∴∴∴::∵∵:: ? ??2 ? 3 
9　_ ?hoop止gc ?ugh ?23 ???5 
(1 )　　全霊蕊。
籠藤霊
??????????????????????
織∴ Who篇藍登霊00,
?????????

Report of M・ H・ H・ Ladies Aid Association
forYearof 1928
The Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital Aid Aasocation at the
conclusion of its seventh year reports satisfac七ory progre9S in all its
activitie s.
The small quarters at 55 E. Newton St. which proved inadequate
as a workrodin fo重心e Society have been enlarged by the addition
of four adjoining rooms. These rooms have been fu皿ished with
every fac亜y necessary fo富COnducting our wo血. This change was
made by Dr. Pollock who recognized the serⅤice the Aid Association
rendered the HoBPita〇・
The enlarged workroom is great量y appreciated by血e members,
as the increased attendance shows.
We have血ree departments of activity; One at E・ Newton St. used
as a workroom and distributory centre and the Hingham and West
Roxbury Branches.
The SewiIig Committee reported 3’570 articles distributed in the
Hosp ital・
The Surgical Dressings Committee provided 20,000 BPOngeS for
血e operating rooms’also binders and pad8 for血e Robinson
Mem〇五億.
Aside from these activities, the recreation room at Vose Hall has
been redecorated by the addition of rugs and the recovering of
fumiture: A piano has been purchased for the nurses at Newton
Hotel and two hundred books have been given to the HayneB
Memorial as a nucleus for a library.
The annual Bridge party held at血e Copley Plaza ne調ed over one
thousand doIIars. This sum with the addition of one thousand dol-
lars contributed by a friend of血e Association has enabled us again
to put aside two thousand dollarB tOWa富d some departmen青in the
new Hospita量.
It iB nOt POSSible to olose this∴重ePOrt Without speaking of the
fifty churches and societies who a富e WOrking for us. Not only do
血ey help us by the work accomplished, but by an increased iI|tere8t
in our present Hospital and its future development.
FLORA　冒. BRIGGS.
PγeSこde融.
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OF『重CERS
PγeSきde耽
MRS. J. EMMONS B級IGGS
F加鎌VねcPrcsめc加
劇血s・ A膿冒HUR J・ C競OC瞳即す
Seco73d Vわe-Pγc$ま虎蹄
M競S. WES鵬Y甘. L眺
M随. A重孤ND耽S. BECG
MRS. CHA競|,ES W. BusH
MRS. THOMAS E. CHANDLER
MRS. WAI.冒ER CHASE
MRS. CECm CしA櫨K
MRS. WARREN H. CHILD
MRS. FREDERICK L. EMERSON
Ⅲ競S.意EON Ⅳ. C櫨OC量E冒冒
MRS. SAMUEI, W. EI,LSWO耽H
MRS. NA冒HAN S. GARⅢCK
Dみeαors
MRS. CI,IFFORD D. H▲RVEY
MRS. JoHN P. SmHERm.ANI)
藍)雷盤等謡ふw。。。
熱等{謹欝名諾
TγeαS耽γcr
MRS. R重CHARD H. No聞ON, J轟.
A I1勝れ「
M原S. J. A. SwANSⅢOM
STANDING COMMIT冒EES
終盤…露蜜g
MRS. CHAⅢ.ES富. HowAⅢ)
藍盤‡荒雷8諸藩
藍か寵議霊慈劇Dre譲れ釦
M職S. A. J. C級OC瞳E富冒
Co肋肋穣e o職Mc肋b卵的
蘭RS. C. HENRY Do櫨SOⅣC緒認許怒警γ
LIFE MEMBERS
曇態懸0Ⅲ
紺RS. FRE勘ER重CK A.冒耽N耽
Mrs. J. J. Abrams
Mrs. Charles R. Adams
Mrs. Kar量Adam8
Miss A. AhIbom
Mrs. H. C. Ahlborn
Mrs. H. S. AIIen
Miss Jane章W. AIIen
龍†諸富盤も。。。量
Mrs. Forest冒. Banks
Mrs. Robert B. Barton
龍舘‡音譜
Mrs. H. P. Be賞Iows
Mrs. L. B. Bidwell
MEMB ERS
驚欝豊
艶難語蛇監
Mrs. Charles W. Bu§h
Mrs. Minnie L. But量and
Dr. Eliza B. Cahi11
Mrs. E. S. CaIderwood
Mrs. S. H. Calderwood
藍毘呈霊肯霊宝。
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孤RS.田山櫨OしD A. CA級NE§
Mrs. Orville R. Chadwell
Mis8 Ethel C. Chamber8
Mrs. Thoma8 E. Chandler
Mrs. Elizabe置h B. Chapman
盤諾盤諾ぎan
Mrs. William C. Chick
Mrs. Cecil W. Clark
藍雷鳥親,。,
M購. J. Leroy Conel
Mrs. A. B. Craig
Dr. Clarence Crane
Mrs. A. J. Crocke耽
Mrs. L. W. Crockett
Mrs.甲冒ank E. C重調紐
Mrs. Frank J. Currier
Mr8. Archie Cushing
Mrs. Louis S. Dicker
Mrs. Harold E. Diehl
Mrs. C. Henry Dobson
諾態読u亜8
Mrs. William A. Dwiggins
藍‡謙謹・豊
Mr8. Cha血e夢A. Ea章on
Mrs. John J. Elliott
Mr8. Samud W. Ellswor血
蕊謙語轟芸n8
Mr8. Arthur L. Fan|]ing
蕊誤記葦霊r
Mr8. J. Sumner Fowler
Mrs. Walter F. Frederick
Ⅲr畠. Lloyd A. 『ros章
Ⅲr8. S. C.耳u重ler
Mrs. Nathan H. Garrick
Dr. Clara E. Cary
藍宝語群誼den
Mrs. Henry L. HaII
Mi8S Adelina Harding
Mrs. Cli億ord D. HarⅤey
盤最盛蒜缶認諾h
Mrs. H. D. Heathfield
Mrs. G. O. Henderson
Mrs. Henry H. Hill
Dr. EIizabe血Hirst
Mrs. H. E. Holbrook
Miss Mary S. Holbrook
Mrs. Henry W. Holmes
Mrs. Sanford B. Hooker
Mrs. CharIes Thatcher Hough
Ⅲ圃虹R圏もS
Mrs. Alberta D. Howard
Mrs. Charles T. Howard
.Mis8 Helen Howard
Mrs. James M. Humewe11
Mrs. Charles R. Hunt
M富s.甲. C. Huss
Mi8S Isabel F. Hyams
Mr8. Dam W. Hydc
Mrs. RudoIph Jacoby
M甘s.氏. F. James
Mrs. James C. Janney
Mrs. Leigh七on F. Johnson
Mrs. Evere耽Jones
Miss Mabe量A. Jones
Mrs. Hugh F. Kendall
Baroness von Keifer
Mrs. William L. Krieger
Mr8. H. Konikow
袖rs. W. B. L櫨mbe競
藍荒蕪三吉謀n。。
Mis8 Mary B. Lawrence
Mrs. M. A. Lawton
畑r. Ma富k A. Law書on
藍罵器持寄。。
Mr8. Bemard Lederman
Mrs. Harold L. Leland
Mrs. AIexander H. Logan
Dr. Clara Loitman
Mrs. H. Gordon MacDoug種置l
Mrs. B. Peray Mann
Mr尋. W. 0. Mann
M読. Ccorge S. M租重8h
Mrs.最. H. Ma80n
Migs An置1a MaxwelI
Mr8.珊・CdcricにC. May
Mrs. W. L. Mendenhall
Mi§8 Adelaide L. Merrill
Mrs. L. M. S. Miner
Mrs. M. C. Mi賞ls
Mrs. N. Brooks Morrison
Dr. N. Brooks Morrison
Mrs. Wilユiam F. Morse
Mr. William F. Morse
Miss M. F. McBride
Mrs. Elizabeth H. McLe種n
Mrs. H. E. Ho工brook
Mrs. Richard Norton, Jr.
Mr8. H. W. Nowc重量
Mrs. Wi寒liam Dexter Paine
Mrs. Roland O. Parris
Mrs. CharIes H. Parker
Mrs. Sila露隠. Peirce
Mrs. F. B. Percy
Mrs. H. C. Petterson
Mrs. Louise H. Pierce
M s. J. Homer Pierce
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Miss Louise O. Pierce
Mrs. A. S. Piper
Mrs. Eugene V. Po耽er
Mrs. Charles A. Powe11
Mrs. Frederick H. Pratt
Mrs. Alice J. Presootl
Mrs. William M. Prest
Mrs: E. G. Preston
Mrs. N. Frank Pr遭ver
Mrs. WiHiam L. Quimby
Mrs. E. Raymond
Mrs. Fernandino W. Reed
Mrs. G. Louis Richards
Dr. Ar心ur H. Ring
Mrs. Geor豆e B. Rice
藍龍豊富慧賠
Mrs. William C. Ross
Mrs. William D. Rockwel]
Mrs. William D. Rowland
Mrs. E. Pakenham Ruggles
Mrs. H. M. Sanders
Mr呂. 『. W. Sawyer
Mrs. Louis Scha量k
Mrs. C. Wesley Sewa11
Mrs. Warren Shie賞ds
Mrs. Harold F. Simon
Mrs. Conrad Smith
Mrs. Edwin W. Smith
M王ss EIsie Smith
Mr8. George T. Smith
Mrs. W主nfield Smith
Miss Louise Marie Spaulding
臨書譜許諮れ3
Miss Jane Strickland
Miss Mary StrickIand
甘血oma8 M. S書rong
Henry E. Sutherland
John P. Sutherland
Wi量liam N. Swain
John A. Swanstrom
Chades Szik量as
Albert B.冒oppan
班rs. J. E.曹ay量or
Mrs. Frederick B. Taylor
班でs. Cha購le8 H.冒血oma8
’Mrs. W. K. S.甘homa8
Miss Lucy A. Throope
紬rs. E. S. T血roope
Miss Abby Allan冒odd
M:rs. Helmuth Ulrich
Mrs. C量王fton R. Underh組1
Mrs. S. N. Vo8e
班rs. W. W. Walke重
Mrs. H. H. Walker
Mrs. Wi11iam H. Wa耽ers
Dr. Barnet M. Wein
Dr. David W. WeI書s
Mrs. David W. Wdls
Mrs. ConI.ad Wesselhoeft
Mrs. Walter WesseIhoeft
Mrs. William F. Whittemore
Mrs. Ra量ph C. Wiggin
Miss甘heodora W宣Ilard
Mrs, H?最)e請A. WiIson
三脚rs. Ne賞80n M. Wood
Mrs. W. Frank賞in Wood
Mrs. Benjamin C. Woodbury
Dr. Benjamin C. Woodbury
Miss Margaret C. Worcester
Mrs. Wi工工iam F. Wunsch
Mrs. Emest Young
THE BROOKLINE HOM伍OPATHIC AID ASSOCIATION
The forty-fourth annual meeting of the Broo址ne Ho皿ceOPathic
Aid Association was held on October 30th? 1928’at the home of the
president, Mi8S Harriet Alma CumI]血gB, 16 Kemard Road・
B重○○k工ine.
冒he wo血for the year had proved very satisfactory’aCCOrding to
血e reports of the secretary and treasurer. Letters were read from
a patient who had been in the hospita獲expre8Sing thahks for the
瞳ndness∴Shown her by the nurses wi血who皿She ca皿e in contact.
The president emphasized the fact tha=he HoBPital is always glad
to have books and magazines? and said that any reading matter might
be left at her home.
皿e present o償cers were rdelected aB Well as血e Exeoutive Board
a8 fouow8:
President, Miss Harriet A量ma Cumming8・
Vice-PreSident’Mrs・ J・ Wilkinson Clapp.
Secretary’Mrs. M. W. Tu重ner’788 Washington Street・
Treasurer’Mrs. George D. Pike? 80 Gardner Road.
Eヵec榔慶びe Boαr寄
The o鯖cers, tOgether wi血
M重さ.意owe田富. C止pp
M購. William P. DeFriez
Mrs. William Eaton
Mr8. Cha重le畠W. KeⅢogg
Mrs. J. Herbert Moore
Mrs. Franklin F. Raymond
M重8. Geo富ge Roge重8
Mrs. O. Atherton Shepard
ARRY R.冒URN田R,
S∽reめrγ.
ROXBURY HOM(EOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATION
Mrs. Samuel H. Calderwood, President, gives the following repo富t
for 1928:
The Association has a membership of about one hundred. Two
meetings, One in the Spring and one in血e Fall were held during
1928. The only e鯖ort to obtain money was by means of ‾one food
sale which netted the Association $90.00.
Receipts for the year 1928一$187.15, Expendi血res-$143.53. ThiB
amount for the care and treatment of three patients in the Massa.
chusetts Homceopathic Hospital. Each of these three patients re-
quired extended hospitalization. As in血e past, the Association ha&
end云avored to assist the sick in moderate circun皿stances and those
requiring hospital care are sent to the Massachuse耽s Homceopathic
Hospital. The cost of their hospitalization being paid by the Ass〇・
ciation. The O償ce購∴are the same as in 1927.
Appleton, Dr. Lucy E.
Agmar, Mrs. F. W.
Alden, Mr8. J. W.
AbbotちMrs. L. B.
Armstrong, M読. Wm.
Andrews, Mrs. Richard F.
Adams, Mr8. K種rl
緯詫豊藍。。。. 。.
Apple置0n, Mrs.蘭. S.
盤ignill, M重轡. 」. Ⅳ.
BurrilI, Miss Emma F.
Bell, Mrs. C. H.
Baker, Mrs. Walter H.
OF『工C田RS
Prcs贈e競
MRS. S. H. CALI)ERWOOD
F5r紋Vわc.Prc8綿cれ‡
MRS. C. F. KINc
Se○o乃寄V香ce・PγeS凋c加
M重SS IDA HロNNEMAN
TreαSIあrer
MRS. EDW重N H. OLIVE櫨
_　Sccre如け
ⅢRS. WM. C.龍EM7
A暮`d糠0γ
MISS Al.ICE HoBBS
MEMBERS
Bbgett, Mrs. W. B.
Bennison, Mrs. David R.
Burr組l, Mi的Sarah S.
Brehaut, Mrs. I. H.
Barth, Mis8 Eva M.
Bartlett, Miss Eivira
Boleman, Mrs. James W.
R皿rlen, Mr8. M. W.
Chase, Mr8. P. C.
Chi宣d, Mr. B. W.
Cu重ti8, Mr8. W. 0.
Calderwood, Dr. and Mrs. S. H.
Calderwood, MrB. Edw. S.
Conger, Miss Pauline L.
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Currier, Mrs. C. H.
Coxwell, Mr. and Mr8. J. E. Grinfie量d
Cutler, Mrs. J. T.
Clay, Mrs. B. B.
Child, Mrs. George S.
Card, Mi88 Lucy G. M.
Cleaves, Miss Helen P.
Curley, Mrs. M. H.
Chapman, MrB. J. E.
Cahill, Mrs. Wm. D.
Davenport, Miss Mary D.
Davis, Miss Virginin
Durland, Mrs. K. M.
Drake, Miss Rebecca H. C,
F主sk, Mi8S Fidelia
Gu血rie, Mrs. Mary E.
Greenwood, Mrs. Helen A.
Humeman, Miss Ida
Hunneman, Miss E. A.
Harris, Miss Franci8 K.
監艶監蕊急
Hodges, Miss A. C.
Hubbard, Mrs. J. W.
冨恕譜詩聖ey M・
HaⅡ, Mr8. S.重.
Hobbs, Miss Alice
Howc, Mi88 F. A.
Howe, Mi88 B. B.
House, Mi8S Mary C.
藍諒轄・慈善
紫討鑑巻雲㌻de
Jordan, Mi8S Clam
蛋艶藍‡. c.
藍藻r
Libby, Mrs. S. C.
Lee, Mrβ. S. H.
Lam8On, Miss Maude
Moliniaux, Mrs. R. G.
Mann, M重8. El工a
Mo8her, Mi88 Ma富gare章器.
Moulton, Miss L組1ian B.
Maddox, Mrs. Lester B.
Mosher, Miss Mattie F.
Mosher, Mrs. Frank A.
Noyes, Miss Eliza Withington
Nilson, Mrs. WinsIow
Osgood, Mi粥E. 」.
Oliver, Miss Abby S.
Oliver, Mrs. Edwin H.
Pendleton, Mrs. C. A.
競ced, Mr8. J. H.
Remy, Mrs. William C.
Reed, Miss Jane
Rowell, Mr8. Charles A.
Smith, Mrs. Nathan G.
Smilh, Mi8S Daisy
Smi血, Miss Bertha
Smith, Mrs. ChaB. F. W.
Smith, Mrs. Otis S.
Seaver, Mrs. Lewellyn D.
Samson, Mrs. E. J.
Sinpson, Mis8 Mary L.
Scates, Mrs. E. A.
Samson, Mrs. Carlo8 H.
Sa血合0n, M富.困. H.
Sherman, Mr?. Elmer E.
Taylor, Mrs. J. E.
Thompson, Mrs. Daniel V.
Watson, Mis8 E. A.
Wa8hbum, Mrs. E. A.
Walker, Mi8S Mary S.
W租des, Mrs. LeweⅡyn
Weaver, M購. Ch血e8
Wa重書z, Mi88 S章dl種

Graduates of SchooI of Nur§ing
A
A・ Gertrude Abbott (Mr8. Myron Davis), 193 Maple St., Malden, Ma的. ,,,. 1903
Lucy B. Abbo耽(Institutional Work.
Wm. Backus Ho8Pital), Norwich, Com. 191l
Alice M. Adams (Mr8. Alice A. Rawding),
170 Powder Hse. Blvd., SomerviⅢe, Mass. 1907
El王zabeth Ham批on Adam8 (Mrs. E. A. Godbout),
5'14 E. 40th St., Paterson, N. J. 1922
Rose M. Adams (Mrs. Rose A. Pa富ker), 25 Sweetzer St., Wakefield,血ass.
Grace E. Aheam, 236 Warren St., A皿ston, Mass. _____,....,.,.,....,__.-.,_,...................
Margaret Albion (Mrs. Alfred Tripp) , Waterford, Maine _,_.一.__.…__..____._._..._
Vel`a Aldrich (Head Nurse) , Haynes Memorial Hospital, Brighton, Mass.
Marguerite C. Alkem, 116 Huntington Ave., Boston _.__.___.●〃__-.,_..._._....._..●●_.._.__.
Margaret H. Allan, 65 F血Ier Ave., Swampsc仇t, Mass......,..,__._.__......._...._..,__.
Annie Allen (Mrs. Amie A. Libby), 703 Mavengo AveっPasadena, Cal. _.●〃
Gertrude I. Anderson (Public Health), Annapol主s Royal N: s...
Jessie Anderson, Amapolis Royal, N. S. (Deceased).-._-.--.,___.__…--.....
Ethyle AnseIl (Mrs. Fred Dietrich) , Garden St., Cambridge, Mass.
Grace E. AnsIow (Insti抽ional Work) , Wm. Backus Hosp., Norwich,
軸myra W. A量len (Mr8. Elmyra A.‾ williams) ,
Myricks St., E.冒aunton, Mass. 1914
IJi11ian Maud A11enbrook (Mrs. W. H. S賞eeper) ,
80 Baldwin St., Laaonia, N. H. 1919
FIorence AIIeyne (Mrs. M. B. CarroIl), Narberth, Penn. _.,.._._.___…___…._....,..... 1909
Rheta May AIlingham (Specia量Duty), 146 Masねchusetts Ave., Boston, Mass. 1919
Agnes H・ A11ison (Mrs.冒. Lawson McC重ure), Toronto, Ontario.__.______.____,...... 1909
FIorence M. Amazeen (Instimtio皿al work) , Syracuse, N. Y...,._._.._.._.___,_...…....,.. 1904
A賞ice M. Amerauh (Mrs. S王gmmd Simons),
r 1690 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 1916
Mrs. Mamie Amerault (Mrs. Ca轟N. Peterson), West Acton, Ma弱. -….…,..._.-..... 1913
Ama Anderson (Mrs. Anna K. R並ey), Oak Crest Rd., Needham, Mass…...... 1902
Anna C. Anderson, 118 Leach Ave., Campello, Mass. _.__...,.,_.._...●●.-_,.-...,..._..___-_...... 1913
Ama IsabeI Anderson (Mrs. Anna I. Stoltz),
33 Summit St., Hyde Park, Mass. 1917
Ellen Helen Anderson (Mrs. George Young),
5 No. Green St., PIymouth, Mass. 1918
Ama J. Arenb脚g (Mrs. Fessenden NichoIs)
班eさen F. Aすm王ngton (Married),
Bessie I. Amstrong (Industrial WoI.k),
PIanl’s Shoe Factory, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 1898
EIIen S. Armstrong (Mrs. E. A. Mosher), Kemp鴨Shore, Hants County, N。 S. 1894
Clerice A. Arsenau賞t (Special Duty, Mrs. CIerice A. Robe虹son),
17 LakeviIle PIace, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 1925
Mary Doris Atkins (Mrs. L. W. Woodru鮮),
Lottie Atchison (Deceased) ,
Franklin Square Apts., E. Newton St., Boston, Mass○○ 1926
Ne工lie M. A粗ee (Mrs. Helen A. Sproul), 15 Homestead Rd., Welles量ey, Mass. 1919
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Luey E. Ayer, 102　Church Stng Winchester, Ma8S.
B
Louisa Babcock (Ane軌hetist), W. W. Backus Hospi調重, Norwich, Com. ,... 1928
Helen Elizabe血Bagge (Mrs. J. Edward Knowllon),
579 Hancock St. Wolla8tOn, Mass. 1918
Eudom F. Ba組ey (DeceaBed)
Harriet Vining Bailey (Mrs. H. B. Esterbrook),
7 Ocean St., Adantic, Mass. 1925
Hden Bain (Helen C. B. Shaw), N. Main St., Coha8Set, Ma88........_..__......輸.. 1913
Jean K. Baird, 14 Steams Rd., Brookline, Ma8S
Anm May Baker (Mrs. A. B. Taylor)
Marion C. Ba11 (Mrs. Thomas E. Deねney), 28 Highland St., Roxbury, Mass. 1925
Jemie Louise Ballantyne, 26 l-2 Sewall St., A皿gu8ta, Maine..-_.____。._..__.._.___._____. 1922
Jeanet置e Banwell (Mrs. J. B. Owens), 21 Walnut St,, Newtonvi11e, Mass. _...__.... 1899
Nellie Banweu (Mrs. N. B. Duncan), 41 Porter St., Wobum, Mass.._..___…__ 1915
Lil臆m Frances Barlow (Mrs. L. B. Oslin)う
200 Academy Ave., Providence, R.工. 1920
Isabelle Bames, 22 Linden St., A11ston, Mass
Anna Barrett, 231 Adams St., E. Braintree, Mass. _..__.●●._...._._.…___.
Elizabeth R. Barrett, 231 Adams St., E. Braintree, Mass‥....….●…,
Lucile BaFTe龍(Special Duty), 31 Pearl St., Nantucket, Mas8.
Ethel Starr Barrow8 (Mrs. Edward Hamilton, Special Duty)
l154 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park, Mas8. 1922
Ste11a Bird Barry (Special Duty) , 16 Fairlawn Ave., Po血and, Me..
Tessie Mary Barry (Mrs. T. B. Anderson), 2604 Etna St, Berkeley,
Thdma Stevens Bart工ett (Mrs. Sydney Bes8er) , Gilbertville, Mas8..
籠宣豊認諾韻書轟詩誌‡霊霊宝詩聖.聖二
Laura M. Baxter, 91 Lafayette St., Portsmouth, N. H......_..__.._._.…......
Katheryn Valerie Beal (Mrs. K. B. Pilling) , Newburyport, Mass.
Mary Perkins Bea賞, 28 Vane St., Norfolk Downs, Mas8.....-....._,..
Alice E. Bearce (Mrs. A. B. Lovering), Chelmsford, Mas8., R. F. 0
Su8an Alice Beaumont (In8timtional Work) ,
Vose Hau, Sto皿ghton St., Bo8tOn, Ma8S. 1924
Clara L. Beckwi血(M読. C. B. Wood),
525 Davenport St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 1913
Mary E. Beebe, Joined Zionists, Chicago, Ill
Eliz種beth Edith Be11, 83　Easton St., A置1ston, Ma的. ...._.,..._.__..__...._.____.,__-__,.... 1919
Helen Ge競rude Belli測(Mrs. Helen #慧器器亙E. B。8,。n, Mas. 1921
Lor重aine Evangdine Benard (Spcdel D調y),
11 Lexington Ave., Bradford, Ma8S. 1926
Mildred Chrk Bemard (Special Duty, Mrs. Mildred B. Warren),
212 Brookside Parkway, Medford, Ma的. 1926
Mary R. Bertholdi
FIoremce Mary Be競Oni (Insti調honal Work),
Clin置on Hospital, Clin章On, Mass. 1926
Constmce Bettger (Special Duty, Mrs. Haskell), 14 Ivy St., Boston, Mass.._.. 1927
Gladys Edith Bever量ey (Mrs. G. B. Packard), 16 Park St, Wakefield, MaBS. 1921
AIice London Black, 40 Church St., Winchester, Mass. _._......__.…..___._.._.....-............. 1889
Mildred E. Blagden (Deceased) ,
Vivian Ruth BlaisdeIl (Mrs. James AIwyne),
81 Wadsworth Terrace, Apt. 4B, N. Y‥-__.... 1925
Mildred B量akeman (Private Duty, Mrs. Vincent MacⅢroy)
4 Mt. Pleasant P量ace, Boston言Mass. 1928`
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? ? ? ? ? ? ?
FToren∞ Ethe量Blanchard (Mrs. F. B. McLean),
48 Summer St., Watertown, Mass. 1921
Helen Josephine Blanchard (Special Nursing) ,
48 Summer St., Watertown, Mas8. 1921
Josephine MacDona書d Blantener (Special Nursing) ,
26 Fem St., Aubumda量e, Mas8. 1910
Bertha Elizabe血BIomberg (Special Du置y), 14 Eudid Ave., Quiney, MaBS. 1922
Eldora E. Bligh (Mrs. E. B. Green)
Edith M. Bohaker (Mrs. Charles Langlois)
G重adys Eileen Boletier, 1005 N. University Åve., Ann Arbor, Mich. --・・一一一〇-------- 1919
Charlo調e Bond (Mrs. Nathaniel Emerson), 16 Corey Rd., Brookl., Mass.....,・・. 1898
Esther FIora Bond (Household Nursing A§S’n) ,
222 Newbury St., Boston, Ma的. 1921
露悪詳芯謹書藍も8鴇搭,濫t禁.書龍・.紫∴二謀
‡露盤岩で藍無常。豊,鷲胃詩普請豊艶三三:
May Bow重by, 64 Jefferson St., Ly里n, Mass
Mary E. BJwle8 (Mrs. M. B. McLean), 18 Magnolia St" Arlington, Ma8S.
Thyrza Bowness (In8titutional Work) ,
161 S. Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass. 1925
Ruth Boyd (Private Duty), 50 Pleasant Street, Revere, Mass....-・・..--・・.…・--・---- 1928
Mary且Boyer (Mrs. M. B. Blair), 165 Lymfield St, Lym, Mass. -・・--…-・---・----・・ 191ま
Marion Thecklar Breck (Mrs. Marion B. Somersby),
38 No. Elm St., Northampton, Mass. 1920
Jemie A. Breed, 6 Cushing Terrace, Dorche§ter, Mass.
皿oren。e Somers Brehaut, 46 Grand St., White Plains,
Laura C. Breivogal, 1033 Pleasant St., Brockton, Mass.
Emily Elizabeth Brewer (Mrs. E. B. Clements),
1654 Massachusetts AveっCambridge, Mas8. 1920
Catherine G. Brigg8 (Regi8trar), 17 Lakeville Place, Jamaica Plain, Mass..... 1910
Esther Brigh血an (Mrs. Philip Bowden), Dighton, Mass. -.-一-..・---..…--......,,-..- 192§
Frances P. Brit10n (Special Duty) , 44 WinsIow Rd., Brookline言Mass. __.-…____. 1905
Ruth WilheImina Britton (Mrs. R. B. Van Norden),
1213 Clinton Place, Plainfield, N. J. 1919
Mary Brock (Mrs. M. B. Walker), 39 Central Ave., NewtonvilIe, Ma8S. -・---・・. 1913
Mary H. Brock (Mrs. M. B. CampbeⅡ), 429 Shawmut Ave., Boston, Mass‥... 1896
Mary E. Brooks (Deceased),
Esther F. Brown (Mrs. H. J. Lee), 199 Mass. Ave., Lexington, Mass.._-_._._.○○-.___ 1907
Etta Viola Brown (Institutional Work) ,
Vose Ha叫Stoughton St., Boston, Ma的. 1923
Kathryn Brown (Deceased)
Mabel MacDona量d Brown (SchooI Nurse), 84 Fellsway East, Malden, Mass. 1919
Mattie Williams Brown (Deceased)
Nellie Brown (Mrs. N. B. Gerring), Deceased　-_-.-_.--._----_-___--_-_-..-.-_,--.-__.._---__書._., 1896
Sarah Davis Brown, Manchester Centre, Vermont...…..…..〃●._…._…_.…_..__...._…_._...... 1918
Mal.ion Bru重ey (Mrs. M. B. Armstrong), 64 Centre St., Danvers, Mass. _._._….. 1921
Hope C. Bryant (Mrs. H. B. Dow), 341 Newton St., Chesmut HiIl, Ma88. 1919
Beatrice Lottie Bulis (Mrs. Beatrice Jacobs) ,
34 Chester St.. Watertown, Mas8. 1924
Nancy W. Bu11ard (Mrs. N. B, Higginbo請om), 78 Coe St., Woonsocket, R. I..... 1913
Bertha Maude BuIIock (Mr8. B. B. Smi血) , Ellsworth, Maine..置書、○○○○_,__...__…..,,... 1918
Alice Marion Burditt (Special Duty), 44 Clearway St., Boston, Mass. ___.●●..,... 1920
Ethel Helma Burgess (Mrs. E. B. Alden主241 Oak St., Amherst, m. ____._.__.…... 1925
Lillian Bums (Mrs. L. B. Dinsmore) , Machias, Maine _.、.___.-..._._....-..-___..__..._...._ 1887
Mabe=.ouise Burns (Mrs. M. B. Murdock) , 42 Marion SらMedford, Ma8S..... 1908
Frances Bumside (Army Nurse) , U. S. V. Hosp., No. 44, West Rox., Mass. _....... 1909
宣,6
Ruby T. Buzzell (Mrs. R. B. Porter),
700　Santa Clara St., New Braunfels,冒exaB 1914
C
Adelaide Caddell (Special Duty) , 1625 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, Mass. 1926
Charlotte Cadwe虹, l Ridgeway St., Winchester, Mass. _.., __,…__.…_.,_…_..〃...……..… 1902
Catherine Cahill (Mrs. C. C. Burke)
Maude G. Caldwell, l Ridgeway St.∴Winche帥er, Mass. _.__,..,._.….....…..........,. 1916
Evelyn Ca岨ins (Private Duty, Mrs. Evdyn Erickson), RandoIph, Mass.._.._. 1928
Helen D. Callahan (Spetial Duty), 157 W. BrookIine Sl., Boston, Mass. __.... 1927
田elen Elizabe血Ca重1ahan (Special Duty) ,
1234 Commonwea葵th Ave., Brookline, Mass. 1923
允llie E工izabe[h Cameron (Mrs. A. C. Granも) , Bucksport, Maine _._…_…-...….…….... 1924
Christine S. CampbeⅡ (Mrs. C. C. Sutherland),
Sutherland River, Pictou County, N. S. 1910
Eliza Jane Campbell, 75　Maple St., Mi重ton, Mass. __._._.●●___..….…_._._.._.-....._…_.._ 1919
Janet C. CampbeⅡ (Mrs. J. C. George), 80 Huntington Ave., Boston, Ma的. 1898
Martha S. Campbell (Specia寒D調y); 80 Huntington Ave., Boston, MaBS.._....._ 1905
Elizabeth Ger[rude Cani債e (Mrs. Done血oe),
1637 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, Mass. 1923
M。rgu。.i,。 L。uis。 Cam。y (S。h。。l #豊nning Ave.’Westwood, Calif. 1925
216 Blue Hi11 Parkway, Mi細ton, Mass. 1923
Bertha Carvell, 14　Newtonvi皿e Ave., Newton, Mass.
Me冒cy M. Cas8e叫Salem∴Ma88.
Ama E. Cassidy (Mrs. A. C. Eldred), 495 Washington St., Dedham, Mass.
Bessie A. Cawthome, 262 SchooI St., Somerville, Mass......._-_-......___..._,
Lillian C. Cayting, Uncas on冒hame8, NoI.Wich, Com....._..__.._…,......_.…,
Mae Chapin, 35- Audubon Rd., S. 15, Boston.●●..●…_,.........….-_._.,...●●._.…-.._,.
Um Bertelle Chapin (Doctori Asst.), 116 W. 60th St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Ri置a Chapman (Spec王al Duty), 48 E. Springfield St, Bo8tOn, Mass...
Ada R. Chase (Mrs. A. C. Rogers), Oroya, Peru, S. A..._.-_..-,._...._._,.……._...
Char量otte Adeline Chase (Head Nurse),
Margare意Ca8血eton (Mrs. A. C. Lewander),
2647 Sedgwick Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 1925
Glenn M. Caswel量(Mrs. M. C. Cline), 714 N. Main St., Salisbury, N. C..-.- 1916
Catherine W. Cavamah (Dr. C. C, Castle) , _-..._...._...○○...…_-__........,....__...●-_._.….... 1895
Violet Elizabeth Cave (Mrs. V. C. Comors), 19 Dunklee St., Brighton, Mas8. 1919
A. BeI重e¥Cheney, 12 Proctor St., Peabody, Mass
Inez Louise Chester (Mrs. I. C. Lieb料),
1647　Newha11 St., Milwaukee, Wis. 1915
Geneva Madeline Child (Special Duty) , Miami, FTorida ___置___..●●.__.__…∴...__.
Pa血ine B. ChiIds (Mrs. P. C. Fopiano), 10 Ashton PI., Cambridge, Mass.
Mary Stevens Churchi11 (Mrs. M. C. Bonney) , Plympton, Mass.....__.____.-__...
E血eI Marguerite Chute (Mrs. E. C. Orde) , 820 Main St., Greenwood, Mass.
E萱eanore Claire (Mrs. E. C. Bam眈), Independence, Iowa._....…._-..●●......
Clara Doro血y Clapp’425 E. 65th St., New York City ___.-__._.__...._.......__..,.._
Jeame Emma Clark (Mrs. J. C. Nason),
68 Hi11crest Ave., Montreal∴W. Que. 1919
LiIlian Gertmde Clark, South St., Me[脆eld, Ma粥..............._...._...._........_,._..._._….._... 1918
Marian P. CIark (Mrs. M. C. Wiggin), Deceased ---_-.-_---……,-_.-,-,.….-.….,-,__--…_.___- 1910
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Mary B. Cleasby, Box M, Ancon, Canal Zone
Sally Clearwate士(Deceased)
He16n Luci11e ciement (Mrs. Charles Sumner Webber) ,
172 Main St., So. Weymou血, Mass. 1924
Grace Clements (Mrs. Sidney Colbum), Westwood, Mass.
Jessie C宣ogs置on (Deceased)
Alice FIorるnae coate8 (InBtitu置ional Work)
FIorence A. Cobb (Deceased),
Mary B. Cobum (Mrs. M・ C・ Marsha11)’P. O. Box 149 Fitchburg・ Mass.
Margaret Cochrane (Special Duty).
宣625　Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, Mass. 1927
Mabel G. Coffey (Mrs. M. C. Corbett), Shediac, New Brunswick -・一一-----------・--・...-- 1910
Margaret Co鯖n (Deceased) ’---…・・-----●----・-・…・・--…-・-..…-"--・--・・・・・・---・-...-・・.-----・-・-------・-----・--・・一一1904
Mar; L. Co債n (Mrs. M. C:Renhult), 72 Central St., Concord JuncつMas8・...- 1913
Edith L. Colburn, Sunmount, N. Y. -・-・・-置・--・・・・.----------・..-------・・・....--・・一・・-…・--・・-・・・・-"・-…---"-- 190l
Frances E. Cole (Mrs. F. C. Sampson),
工09 Dover St., West Medford, Mas8. 1895
FIora May Coleman (Mrs. F. C. Mocas)’5 Oak St., Nashua, N. H...・・・--…----・・ 1916
Roze11e Braylon Coleman (Mrs. R. C・ Jones),
338 Gardiner Ave., Trenton, N. J. 1925
Agnes Evangeline Comeau (Special Duty)う55 St. Stephens St.・ Boston’Mass. 1925
Ethel M. Com, 63 Pleasant St., WobuI.n, Mass..------二・・--・書-一○○-・…-二一一一一・-一-----…-_-...-・---- 1915
F賞orence M. Conners, Wisconsin State Sanitarium, Statesan, Wis. -・・"-・…--..--・----- 1911
Myrtle Eviline Conrad (Mrs. P. J. Sweeney),
664 Washington St., Brighton, Ma8S. 1920
L. Hortense Conway, Willard Parker Hospital’New York City ---・
Marion Cook (Mrs. M. C. Drake), 27 Janet Rd., WoIIaston, Mass.
Marion Cooke (Mrs. M. C. Sevems), 58 E量m St., Wobum, Mass.
Georgianna S. Coombs (Special Duty, Mrs. Wm. Johnson),
Pomfret Centre, Conn. 1902
Margaret Jane Cooper, Hyamis, Mass.
Mary C. Corey (Mrs. Mary Douglass), Anagance, King8 Co., N・ B. ----・--・・.-..--- 1914
Elizabeth A. Coughlin (Special Duty) , 8 Paisley Park, Dorchester, Mass. --.... 1928
Edith L. Cousins (Mrs. Edith C. Livermore),
223 Chesmu置St., Edgewood, Pem. 1909
Ne重1ie M. Cowan (Mrs. N. C. Osgood),
1734 Je鮭erson St., Kansas City, Mo. 1908
剛veria Estella Cragin, 31 West Ridgewood Ave., Ridgewood, N. J. -・----・・---・・・・・・・・・ 1921
Catherine Cray (Special Duty) , 1258 Commonwealth Ave., Allston ・・…--・・・-〇・--・・・・・ 1918
MaI.garet J. Crawford, 56 Charlesgate East, Boston, Mas8・ -・---・-----.-・・-・・・・・.〇・〇-・--・-・・・・・ 1912
Ellen Creamer (Institu章ional Work) , Vose Hall, Stough軍On St., BoBtOn, Ma88. 1926
Edith J. Creaser (Christian Science Nurse) , 65 Warren St., Needham, Mass.,....--. 1902
Ethel A. Creech, 2719 E. 116th St., Cleveland, Ohio ・・・-.・----・・・---...…・〇・---
Mary E. Creed (Special Du置y), 89 Lyndhurst St., Dorchester, Mas8.
Edith G. Creesy, 703 Bradford St., Pasadena, Calif..---_.-.・・・・・・一・---・----…・--..・・・・
Ruth E. M. Crittendon (Deceased)
Bertha Crosby (Deceased)
FIorence Crosby (Deceased)
Louise W. Crosby (Mrs. L. C.
Francis M. Cullen (Married),
Margaret E. C血置en (Mrs. M. C. Quim) , 31 Church St., Winchester, Mass.
Christine Cumming (Special Duty), 80 Summit Ave・, Brookline, M運s8.
Evelyn Currier (Industrial Nurse) , 19 Rexhame St., Roslindale, Mass‥-----・
Lena G. Currier (Mrs. L. C. Walsh) , Bi量lerica, Mass.....-・・.--・-.--〇・........・---・---・…・
Leom B. Currier, Portland, Oregon
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Eliza J. Curtis (Deceased) ,........_.....__....___....,….....○○.._.._._..................._.輸._..__._.... 1894
Blanche Cushing, 774 State St., SpringfieldつMa的. _.___..
Georgia L. Cushing, 3 Cottage St., E. Weymou血, Ma!
Doro血y M. Cutts (Mrs. D. C. Almy), Woodstock, Ve重
D
Mary C. Daly (Special Duty) , 21 Worcester St., Bos置on
Edn種J. DalrYmPle (Married) ,
Bessie E. Dam (Deceased)
Mary Dardi8 (Special Dutyら26 Hawthome St., Watertown, Ma8S.
Alice Davis (Deceased)
Esther Davi8 (Matemiry SupervisorらN. E. Baptist Hospita宴, Boston, Mass. 1928
Mattie Davis (Mrs. M. D. Purbeck), 10 Wellington Rd., BrookIine, Mass. _..__... 1894
Alma E. Dean (Married),
Bessie Deane (Mrs. B. D. Ryder), Poca閃et, Mas8. …__.●●.…...__._.●●_
Nellie J. Denault (Ⅹ-Ray冒echnician) , 580 Com’lth Ave., Boston _._
Pauline L. Dencklaw (Mrs. P. D. Sperry), 133 Pine St., Waterbury,
Lena R. DeRusha (Hospital Admitting O餓cer) ,
146 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass. 1909
Rose Devaney (Mrs. N. H. Garrick), 416 Marlboro St., Boston, Mass....._..... 1912
盤霊隷書寵轄縁語㌦器畳語誼轟:奇
Mildred E. Doane (Special Duty), 22 Park Rd., BelmontクMass..._,....
Rd)eCca Dodd (Mr8. R. D. Liden), Hi皿, N. H......…..-_...___∴....._...
Laura S. Dodge (Mrs. L. D. Belden) , 23 Stockman
Harriet H. Dodkin, Foxboro, Mass
Emily Dorion (Mrs. E. D. No工an), 36 Laurel St., Somerville, Mass.
Genevieve Dow (Mrs. G. D. Poole) , Bradford, Vermont..._......_...........
Maude L. Drummond (Married)
Mr8. Ella S. Durmer (Special Duty), 31 Linden St., Brookline, Ma紡.
Margaret M. Dumphy (Mrs. M. D. Raymond),
Jessie V. Dunbar (Deceased)
20 Powers St., Needhan, MasB. 1923
Rhoda F. Dunb録r (Speeial Duty, Mrs. Ca記Nel80n),
珊orence A. Dunham (Deceased)
諾忠霊忠。薄混語粗蔀)工。譜謹告寵h毒壷
Georgia Durant, So. Berwick, Maine
Idabd Durgin, Rm. 3, Court House, Santa Ana, Calif.........._...........,...
Constance E. Dwan, Presbyterian Hospital, New York Ci章y....._............
Rachel Dyer (Head Nurse) , Mas8. Homceopa心ic Hospital, Boston, Mass.
Helen F. Dyson (Mrs. H. D. Channon), 46 N. Main St., Natick, M年ss.
留
Nin種Eag種n (Mr8. N. E. Jones) , 101 Sixth Ave., Phoenix, Arizona...._._..…..
Helen Eames, 223 Mount Aubum St., Watenown, Mas8......,...-........,............,,
G工adys W. Ear量, 331 Harvard St., Cambridge. Mass.....--_._........_..._.._..__._..
Dorcas K. Edgerton (Deceased) ,
Cora E. Edwards (Mrs. Cora E. Peter8On),
74 Lowell St., Shawsheen VilIage, Mas8. 1925
Irene A. S. Ehlert (Deceased)
Agatha R. Eldridge (Mrs. A. E. Lamkin), 10 Joseph St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mrs. Sus主e F. Eldr王dge (Married)
Li11ian M. Elkins, Kingston, N. H., R. F. D. No. l. ---_….-…--
Alice Ellis, Shorewood Hospital, Shorewood, Wi8COnSin
Emma A. E皿son (Mrs. E. E. Cleve轟y), Scituate, Mass. _…
工907
1912
] 898
工893
1905
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1907
(Mrs. E. E. MarshaIl), 7 Horence Rd., Ma血lehead, Mass. 19151
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Emma H. Emerson (Mrs. E. E. Orozco),
Granja `La8 Horten8ia§," San Angel, D. F., Me∑ico 1911
Alioe N. Emery (Mrs. A. E. Young), E. Harwich. Mas8............_.............,.,,,.... 1910
Ka血erine S. Emery (Mrs. K. E. Garrison), 795 Mason S置., Portland Oregon 1902
Edith K. Emmerson (Mrs. E. E. Flye), Freedom, Maine....__.....,....__.....,,......... 1914
Mabel M. Enni8 (Mrs. M. E. Schloerb) , 47 Hemenway St., Bostom, Mass............. 1917
Esther C. Erikson (Mrs. R. C. Wiggin), 10 Shady Hill Sq., Cambridge, Mass. 1925
Ethel L. Emst (工nstitutional Work) ,
Plymouth County Hosp., So. Hanson, Mass. 1919
Maddine M. Es章es (Mrs. M. E. Cox), 167 Cedar St., Fitchburg, Mass....__....... 1908
Alice Evans, 25 Peterboro St., Boston, Mass. _.-._____-_.._..___,.____…..___._._.._...…........___. 1899
Ida May Evans (Mrs高くSpecial Duty), 198 St. Paul St., Brookline, Mass..... 1915
Marion F. Evans (Special Duty), 458 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass. _...__._.... 1922
Marion J. Everett (Special Duty), 335 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass......___ 1920
Catherine Ewing, 467　CoIumbia Rd., I)orchester, Mass......._._.._.._._.......__....._._ 1916
F
Marion D. Fairbanks (Mrs. M. F. Williams),
199 WoIcott Rd., Brookline, Mass. 1924
Ethel W. Fanjoy (Mrs. E. F. Elkin) , St. John, N. B.......●●.._._.....__,............●●.-__,._........ 1905
FIorice Famham (Mrs. F. F. L’Jungberg), 24 Moore Ave., Worcester, Mass. 1921
鞍elen B. Fa亜kner (Mrs. H. F. Berry),臆　　ノ
109 Highland Ave., Somerville, Mass. 1908
Phronie M. Faulkner (Mrs. P. F. CIose),
26 White Oak Rd., Waban, Mas8. 1918
Mildred Faught (Mr8. M組dred F. Porter),
116 Huntington Ave., Boston,蘭n8S. 1923
Irma Faxon (Mrs. I. F. Chester) , 4446 Washington St., Rodindale, Mass.
Mary V. Femessy, Brooklyn, N. Y., S. S. work...................._....._....,.,..........
Susan P. Fenwick, 37 Harding Ave., Belmont, Masa. …___…...._._.....-__._._-...____..._
塑arie ‾Findlen (In8titution種l Wo富k) , 296 Anston St., Brighton, Ma8S.
蓋蒜豊露盤認諾譜碧聾霊三
Aliee H. Flash (Mrs.) , 1242 Comstock Ave., Westwood, Los Angeles, Calif.
Daiay A. Fi血ay (Institutional Work),
Ann。 Fisher (M.s. W. F. Hami,,。n)鴇豊玉濃紫轟就議書二王謙
Maud Fisher (Mrs. M. F. Brooks) , W組low St., Mansfield, Mass. _…______............ 1909
Wilhelmina V. Fisher (Mrs. W. F. Gibson) , 215 Lincoln St., Stoughton, Mas8. 1919
MyrlIe V. Fletcher, 19 Winter St., Sanford, Maine...._.....____..___._..__-___._____..
Marjorie Folger (M職.,M. F. Drake), 17 Roxanm S置., Hyde Park, Mass.
聖ance9 J. F9軍ey (車s申uせohal) , 825 ChaIkstone Ave., Providence, R. I.
Mary Foley (Asst. Nighl Supervisor) , Vose Hall, Stouさhton St., Bo;ton, MasB. 1928
Kathrtyn C. FoIsom (Mrs. K. F. Rotherham) ,
19 Cohasset St., Roslindale, Mas8. 1919
Harrie章E. Forbes (Social Service Work) , Greenwich Vi11壷e, N. Y.
Sara E. Ford (Mrs. S. F. Carruthers). 67
Ne重量ie‾ Foskett (Decea§ed) ,
Raymond St” E. Weymouth, Mass.
Beryl Foster (Mrs. B賞air富hompsori), 234 ‾L. Street, Dayton. Ohio
理iz車th S. Foss (Special Duty), 16
Charlotte W. Fowler (Mrs. Cha瓦es‾ sz測as) , 98子can置on Ave., Milton,
Mary F. Fowler (Hairdressing), EIm St., Manchester, N. H._.___,.,.∴.
Ne批e蘭. Fox (Deceased),
Hi量l StつSomervilIe, Mass.
Christie A. Fraser (Social Service Work), N. Y. C.
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Olive Bdle Fra8er (Private Duty) , 92A Fu量ton St., Medford, M純s.....-..,.._..... 1928
Helen L. Freeman (Special Duty), 69 Tieman Pl., New York City ____...._.._.. 1926
驚荒器嵩高悪評謹.霊慧詑軋薯嵩認諾蒜議市議一課
Amie French (Special Duty) , 409 H調ntington Ave., Boston...._.,_...._.._._______.___-.-. 1914
Susan M. French (Special Duty), 370 Meridian St., E. Boston, Mass. __…_____.●●..... 1907
VeI.1主e E. French (Specia量Duty) , 61 Dartmouth Ave., Dedham, Mass‥...___-___,._-. 1922
Laura G. Frost (Mrs. L. F. Smith),
3254 48th Ave. S., Minneapolis, Mim. 1917
Marion S. FuIler, 399 Newtonviエle Ave., Newtonvi11e, Mass. _..。..._._____._._-.,-__._.._.._ 1919
Mildred W. Fuller (Mrs. M. F. Riley),
113 Rue St. Laurent, Antwerp, Be量gium 1917
Rowena O. F血1er (Mrs. R. F. Adams), 11 Sachem St., Lym, Mass. _..._-_....●●_ 1922
Alice A. Fulton, 146 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass.._,__..-._.._.....….……__.…._.-.__._-.....__., 1896
Helen A. Fu霊ton (Mrs. W. D. Rowland), 166 Oakヱeigh RdつNewton, Mass..●●.__ 1911
C
Minnie Ga○○agher (Special Duty), 16 Campbe○○ St., Revere, Mass. -.…_._.....,.. 1912
Ama G. Gallivan (Special Duty), 20冒homley St., Dorches置er, Mass. ____-__.___.●● 1909
Annie M. Gammon (Mrs. A. G, Reynolds), Midd量eboro, Mass. _.._.._.,._...._-.…._.___. 1901
0thelie L. Ganong (Mrs. O. G. Mosher),
5333 42nd St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 1920
Mary D. Gates (Deceased)
Ne耽ie S. Ga置es, 150 Huntington St., New Haven, Conn..__.__.._...
MabeHe A. Gay (Mrs. M. G. Parsons), 27 Rosewood St., Ma調apan,
剛orence C. Gay, 42 Strathmore Rd., Brookline∴Mass..…__.______.
Pauline Giblin (Anes血etist) , Memorial Ho8Pital, Manchester, Corm.
Wanita R. Giさes (Deceased)
Beatrice Gi鮎ord (Mrs. Beatrice Mayhew, Iristitutiona量Work) ,
We8t Tisbury, Martha’s Vineyard, Mass. 1921
M宣ldred Gi億ord (Mrs. M. G. Blaney), 31 Banks Road, Swampscott, MasB. -___ 1919
Lillian J. Gi量Iespie, 200 Beethoven Ave., Waban, Mass..-.__…_.-._,._….___.__.___-…__.._ 1915
G工adys J. Gi11iatt (Army Nurse) ,
Tuberculosis Hospital, Chenango Bridge, N. Y. 192l
Eliza A. GiⅡe耽(Deceased),
Vera W・ GiIman (Mrs. V. G. Hoe量zel), 200 East St., Lawrence, Mass.....,._._._- 1919
Sam J. G量ines,
Vernice G. Godfrey (Mrs. V. G. Co轟iss),
771 Hancock St., Wd量純章〇匹M盆88. 1911
AIice P. Goodwin (Mrs. A. G. Schirmer),
865 Great Plain Ave., Needham, Mass. 1903
Alice H. Gould (Deceased),
Emma J. Gould (Married),
書誌も藍ユ離縁轟音笥監露語晋嵩完
Lucy P. Graham (Mrs. L. G. Murphy),
216 S.冒remont St., Kansas Ci置y, Kan. 1922
Jean Gregan (Mrs. Jean G. Harris), 82A Vemon St., Rockland,
1896
1899
工少10
1926
EIvina M. Greenleaf (Institutional) ,
Ma宣den Obstetrica量Hospital, MaIden, Mass. 1918
FIorence ,C. Gri鯖n, Bellingham, Washington …_..__…___-___....__......._,...._●.__._-._,_..___._. 1907
Helen Gri臆n (Mrs. H. G. Duggan), 209 Pine St., Ho量brook, Mass..,....,.__.….. 1923
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Alys Griswold (Mrs. A. G. Hemenway), 246 Park St・, Medford, Mas8.
Margarita Gro主調(Deceased)
Frances A. Groves (Deceased)
Mary E. Gummerson (Mrs. M. G. Vance), Ancon Hosp., Canal Zone
髄
FIorence Hackler (Special Du置y),
691 So。 Orange Grove Ave., Pasadena, Calif. 1926
Kari Sigrid Hagan, 3800 Warwick Bo血evard, Kansas CityクMo.
Edith A. L. Ha11 (Mrs. E. H. Snow, Deceased), …-,........_...●.---..,_...….
E11a Hamilton (Deceased)
Anna Hammond (Mrs. A. H. Cutter) , Yorkvi11e, I11. _,.._.,._...---_.
Grace A. Hanley, 112’Highland Ave., Winchester, Mass..--…_.-。
Joanna Haulon (Special Duty), 8 Worcester Sq., Boston, Mass.
Bemice F. Hannaford (Mrs. B. H. Powers),
Edna Harmah (Deceased),
Ora B. Hannah (Deceased),
Patrice Hannegan (Mrs. P. H. Pulver), 55 Orchard Ave.. W. Newton, Mass. 1921
A重ma N. Hansen (Special Duty), 409 Huntington Ave., S 27クBoston __...__-_..._. 1918
Marie I. Hansen (Special Du置y), 409 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.....____._ 1918
Grace Hanway (Mrs. G. H.甘ower), 316 S寄. Paul St., Broo虻ine, Mass. _.........__ 1897
Edith M. Hardy (Mrs. E. H. Judd), 19 Couiston Rd., Brookline, Mass..●●__… 1918
Olive C. Hargraves (Mrs. O. H. Milエiken),
78 Arlington St., Hyde Park, Mass. 1917
Lena A. Harradan (Special Duty, Mrs. Lena H. A競hur),
鑑豊豊語横悪意晋認許Deceased) , ・…-・-・---------・----・-----・・・・・・・・・工904
East Oakwood Ave., East Aurora, N. Y. 1914
Marguerite E. Harris (Mrs. Ralph冒yler), 39 PIeasant St., Sharon, Mass.
Bemice Harrison, 41 University Rd., Brooklineク　Mass. ,_..___.……..●___.…_._.
Louise M. Hart (Mrs. L. H. Alty), 19 CharIes St., Newport, R. I..….__.●..,_.._....
Mary L. Ha競(Mrs. M. H. LeRette), 29 Union St,, Everett, Mass. ○○-.○○--
Al王ce M. Hartshorn (Mrs. A. H. Leodham), Greenville, N. H. …………-_--
宙elen L. Hartshom (Specia書Duty), 265 Charles St., Boston, Mass......,..
Ann主e Hartwe工l, 361 Harvard St., Cambridge, MaBS...….……..___.…_.._._.●……____-,_
Jemie V. HartweIユ(Mrs. J. H. Walea) , Schofie賞d BarracksクHonolulu,
Bessie S。 Harvender, 5‘62 Boulevard, Revere, Mass. _.__….…_-..._…_..,_..,_.._
MabelIe L. Harvey (Mrs. L. H. Ames), 36 Maynard S書., Northampton,
Phoebe A. Harvey, 50 Hanover St.うProvidence, R. I. _.,_,…____.--___○○.___._
Alice G. Haskins, R. I. State Hospital, Wallum Lake, R. I...●..._..._.
剛orence L. Haskins, 702 Bush St., Santa Ana, Calif. __........._.__._..●.._..,....,...,
Madalene A. Hastedt (M職. Madalene Horadan),
110 Waumbeek St., Roxbury, Mass. 1922
監靖昔諾誌粍豊吉悪霊轟乾謹葦罵悪霊..畿
Cora Hawes (Special Duty), 460 Huntington Ave., Boston, Ma8S.
Mae C・ Hayden, LaselIe Seminary, Aubumdale, Ma的. _...__…_..,__.,_.._,
Clementine J.
Hattie T. Hayward (Mrs. H. H. Mazza),冒emple, N.書
生龍J土龍。(寵慧龍等繰言寵豊治誓Onク
Ma8S. Hom低opathic Hospital, Boston, Mass. 1928
Helen H種user (Mr8. H. H. GIeason), 59 Chandler St.,ふlington, Ma;s.
Ruth M. He重yar (Mrs. R. H. Wilk王ns), 205 MiIes Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
Catherine
Nd賞ie C.
K櫨therine T. Hickey (Deceased),
Blanche EL駈ggins (Mr8. B. #悲話霊Exp。競S 。。, B。m.ay,.ndi種.,15
Chra T. Higgins (Mr8. C. H. Fenno) , Kingston, N. H. _.,..,…...….........._.,...._...○○.,..._ 1897
FIorence M. Hi粥ins (Mrs. F. H. Sprague),
H。1。n H. Higgins (Spe。ial Du,,),.。, B盤菩詣g懸豊能誓竺竺...諾
Sarah N. Higgins, R. F. D., No. 1l, Westport, Conn. _...__..___.-._.……_._......__…..__.....__ 1906
Mabel A. H軸(Mrs. M. H. Stein), 184-19 Galway Ave., HoIlis, L. I., N. Y..… 1910
Daisy E. Hilton (Mrs. D. H. Hodges), 52 Grove St., Reading, Mas8....._..._....... 1918
Lida H.蹴nes, 6 Wallis Court, Lexington, Mass.....-._.●●-..._.….._._,...…..●●__......,__..... 1889
Helen L. Hinds (Mr8. H. L. Gumey), 2730 S. CoIorado St., Philadelphia, Pa. 1914
Bemice E. Hitchcock (Mrs. B. H. Richardson),
17 Beckett St., Dorchester, Ma紙. 1922
圏diih Hittinger (O飽ce Nurse), 68 West Street, Hyde Park, Mass..._.__-__,_..... 1928
E皿nice Hodges (DeGeaSed)
Mrs. A量ma Holbrook (Special Duty), 19 Worcester
Bessie HoIden (Mrs. B. H. Nico工l主Cyde River, N. S,..…._._.…_……_._.…___.__._______._. 1921
藍荒土講悪霊霊0監霊豊能豊も証言二・・〇・・…----・--・-・・・・…---・・・-一--"・・・認
諾蒜鵠語謙語悪書豊1藍‡露盤薄黒壷--二露
盤譜鵠S終諾龍盤薄豊艶詣;・-玩・竜㌫・・三豊‡3
Olive B. Hosford (Mrs. John Murphy)’197 Summer St., SomerviI量e, Mass. …_ 1925
諾意’群島藍器諸説葦寵謹苗鴇詩論音詩ここ::畿
Hazel冒. Houston (Institutiona重Work).
Lucy Howatt (Deceased) ,
FIorence L. Howe (Insti
Mary A. Howe
Bridgepo競Hospitale Bridgeport’Com. 1925
Deaconess Hospital, R組ey St., Bu鮭alo, N. Y. 1910
冒he工ma D. Howe (Mrs.冒.
Alice M. How賞and (Deceased)
H. Langan), Thomton Rd., Waltham, Mass.
Vose Ha11, Stoughton St., Boston’Mass. 1922
讃轄,諾詩誌諜雷寵薄音声薄・二二諾
剛orence J. Hucki耽, 137 Audubon Rd・, Boston, Ma8S. ,_._._.._._,...._._.._...…__.__......, 1915
Hazel D. Hultzen (Specia賞Du置y, Mrs. H. D. Hawkins),
11 Sti賞lman Rd・, Roslindale, Mass. 1926
諜霊薯n藍鴇S.罷晋晋罵擢葦dge’Queen’s Co.・ N. B.ユ906
125 St. Pa血St.’Brookline’Mass. 1913
Grace R. Humphrey (Mrs. G. H Morganstem),
10亀Salisbury Rd., Brookline, Mas8. 1917
Anna H. Hunt (Mrs. A. H. Epps), Beming, D. C
Ka血Ⅳ皿R. Hun亡(Mrs. K.H. Loomis) , So. Deerfie霊d, Mass..._......…____.,..__.-..,,.. 1913
鵜苫紫蔀謹譜慧罵豊豊艶,・;-前言五重市子打電・:
Ruth Huston (Public HeaIth Nurse)’1515 Lit置le Bui寒ding, Bo8tOn, Mass
〇　〇　　　〇「〇　　〇　　　〇
Mabel G. Hunter (Mrs- M. H. Gage), 43 Evergreen Ave., Somervi賞Ie, Mass. 1901
Ida HutseI,
軸まEabe血書
Ve重a G H(Special Duty), 59 ChandIer
I
Mary B. Ingham (Mrs・ M. I. Brown, Deceased)
NeHie M. Irving (Mrs. N. I. Gibson)180 Be嘉1ev皿e Ave., Me山ose,
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Ⅲ盆重ion患. J種ckson,
豆Mnde五〇ob8,‾ 9 Main St., E. Peppe聖ll. Mass
Hamah c. Jacobson (Mr8. H. J. Cowdl),
195 Orchard Lake Ave., Pontiac, Mich. 1912
謙語請聾諸富語豊で嵩0蛍蕊も藍誓..聖
Ella Jame§on (Deceased) ,
E. E. Ja8koviak (Mrs. E: J. LIoyd), 48 Wind8Or St.,
Myrah E. Jera血d (Deceased) ,
Bふ血a L. Johnson (Mrs. B. J. Gould), 1039 Mass. Ave.,
Cora M. John80n (Decca8ed) , ..._.-......---・---・-・--・-------・-・--
Ell。 M. J。hnson (Mrs. E. J. Lyon8, Special Du置y), 24 Ivy St., Boston, Mas8. 1925
Ethel L:Johnson (Mrs. E. J. Cran) , Birmingham, Alabama …・-・・.-・・・・・-・・・..
FIorence M. Johnson, 50 Maude S置., Providence, R. I. --・・-------・......…・---…・・
Freda O. John8On (Mrs. F. J. Scobie) , Santiago, Chile --・・.....--・・…・・・..・--・--●-・--・
Hal.riet B. Johnson (Mrs. H. J. Swan) , 3 Holmes Terrace, Plymouth, Mass.
Harriet M. John8On (Settlement Work) , Greenwich Village, N. Y・ -・--・-・....-.
Honense H. Johnson (Mrs. H. J. Thomas),
1718　Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 1897
Isabd M. Johnson (Mrs. I. J. Maddocks),
181 S.耽an出血Sら田億brook,鵬a綿. 1925
Mabd S. Johnson (Married)
Marion Johnson (Mrs. M. J.
Nellie M. Johnston (Special Du置y),
409 Hu劃直ington Ave., S. 14, Boston, Mass. 1907
Helen M二Jones (Specia呈D調y) , 74 Greenwood Ave., Greenwood, Mas8.
E岱e M. Jones (Deceased)
証arion L. Jones (Sらecial Dury) , 236 Warren St., A置lston, Mass....--…・--・・・.-・・----・・--一・ 1914
Faust。na M. Jordan, 234 Hope St., Stamford, Conn. 。…-・--・・・-・-・-・--・.-.・...-・--・・・・・・--・ 1921
Ca血erine E. Joy (Mrs. C. J. Reynolds), 42 Raymond Ave., Somervin6’Mass. 1922
Rose E. Judge, Nomal School, Bridgewa[er, Mass. -…-一……---・・・-・--一--・-・・_-葛-・-------・-・・------- 1893
K
Electa R Katan (Mrs. Thos. Lordan), 47 Vine St., Roxbury, Mass. …・・・・----・・・ 1926
Carrie WiId料Kee丘e (Institutional) ,
Malden Matemity Hospital, Malden, Mass. 1922
Irene H. Keene, 501 C重eveland St., Raleigh, N. C. -…-----・.----"----・..--・・・...._.--・・・・・ 1918
Letitia G. Kelly. St. Luke,s Hosp., New Bedford’Mass. -・・…--・・-・--…・…-・・・-・・・・・.-・-----.-.・・ 1906
Charlotte M, Kel阜ey (Mrs. C. K. Houston),
36 Ingleside Ave., Edgewood, R. I. 1922
Ama即. K鈎r (Mrs. A. K. Bustis), 45 Metcalf St., St. John, N. B. ----・-・・・"-・----…・・・-・ 1921
Gertrude Kerr (Deceased) ,
He量en B. Kidder (MrB. H. K. We8t), 12 Delware
Lillian M. Kilboume (Mrs. L. K. Aiken), 971 Middlesex St., Lowe11, Ma粥..,.. 1922
Miriam Kilmer (Private Duty) , 16 Marked Tree Road, Needham, Ma8S. -●●-・-・"-- 1928
Edythe Kilroy (Institutioml Work) ,
Mass. Homceopa血ic Hospital, BostonクMa鎚. 1928
Alice M. Kimbal量(Mrs. A. K. Fa量es) , 42甲orrey St., Dorchester, Mass. -----・
Clara P. Kimball (Mrs. C. K. Wardwell) , 11 Laurence St., Danvers, Mas8.
Mildred C. Kinba11 (DeceaBed)
Daphne King (Mrs. D. K. McEwen), 18 Linden St・, RoslindaIe, Mass.
Frinces Ki重ig (Private Duty, Mrs. Frances Chisholm),
52　W. Balcolm St., Bu億alo, N. Y. 1928
Hazel M. King (Mrs. H. K. Bell) , 541 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.
Gertrude M. Knowlton, Wiswall Sanitarium, Wdlesley, Mass.._
EIeanor Koehler (De(鳩aSed)
EIizabeth M. Kunde (InstitutionaI Work) ,
Schenectady Ciry Hosp., City Branch, Ch’n’s. Hosp. 1922
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ふ
Helen Laing (h8ti調tion血Work). Vo8e H叫M. H. H.
Mary A. Lake (Mrs. M. L. Tho皿PSOn) , Nor血Chichester, N.
Annie L. Lamb
Annie M. Lamson (Mrs. A. L. Cahoon), 36 Richdale Ave., Somervine, Ma的. 1902
Edythe M. Lane (Mrs. E. L. Lowe), No. Clarendon, Vt....,............,........
He萱en G. Lane (Mrs. H. L. Borglin), 38 Main St., Malden, Ma紙. ….....…
Margaret A. Lane (Special Duty), 146 Mas8. Ave., Boston, Ma的........_._
FIora V. Lauderbem (Mrs. F. L. Well8) , Boston, Mass..............................
謹言豊忌詣議事密告龍羅醤蒜請書範鴇半量壷
Gladys W. Langille, 11 Tetlow S[., Boston, Ma8S...._.................,_...........__..
Gertrude E. Larkin (Mrs. G. L. MaeNei11) , Malden Obstotric Ho8Pital.,_..
Hope H. Lassen (Special Duty), 32 Circuit St., Roxbury, MaBS. __.._,.,-..
Aileen E. Lawrence (Deceased)
Gladys H. Lawrence (Mrs. G. L. Prendergast) ,
30 Central St., Concord Jct., Ma的.
Laura M. Lawson (Mrs. F. L. Scars), 305- Homer St., Newton Centre, Ma綿。....
Marie LeadbetIer (Deceased)
Hilda M. Leeman, Bam8tab宴e, Cape Cod, Mass. "-..-......-.-.・・-・"-・・・-----・・〇・〇・㌢輸・・・・・
Grace M. Leavy (Mrs. G. L. Hungerford, Deceased) ._____________-.____.._......__.....
Lillian Lee (Institutioml Work) , Vose Hall, Stoughton St., Boston, Mass.
Sarah C. Lee, Orange S置っSt. Johns, N. B
Sarah F. Le鯖erts,
Elizabeth Lieber, 6 Worce8ter Sq., Bo8tOn, Mass......_.__.__._..__,__.,_,__...
Esther Leonard (Mrs. E. L. Mellor) , 3 Overhill Rd., Natick, Mass. -.....
Mal)el Leverone (Mrs. M. L. Smi心), 310 Anston St., Brighton,鳳
Fanhie S. Lewis (Mr8. F. L. Metcalf), 47 Howard St., Saug皿s, Mass.
Marion Lewis (Graduated from B. U, Medical, 1895),
1I East Newton St., Bo8tOn,坤as8. 189l
Ka轟ine H. Libby, 1203 Boylston St, Bo8tOn, M純8....__...._,_,_.__._....___,-.______.…
Edm Likander (Insti章utional Work) , 1420 Fifth Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
Lillian E. Lin皐bergh (Mrs. L. L. Walsh), 3370 Dale St., San Diego, Calif..,.....
Gertrude Linne11 (Mrs. G. L. Toppan) , Newburyport, Ma8S. _…....,._.....,.......
Li11ian B. Linnell (Mrs. L. L. Haskell), 49 Overlook R(L, Summit. N. J. ,.
Addie A. Locke (Mrs. A. L Jones), Honolulu Iron Works, Honolulu,冒.
AnIia B. Lown (Osteo. Physician) , l Bradford Ct., Newton Centre, Mass...
Clara Ludgate (Married) , Canada
Lydia S. Lunt (Deceased)
Edith C. Lyman (Mrs. E. L. McIntosh), 35 Graves Ave., Lynn, Ma的.
Mary Lyons, 448 Broadway, Cambridge, Mass
肋
Marion MacDonald (In8titutiona重Wo重k) ,
Ma8S. Homceop握血ic Ho8Pital, Boston, Mas8. 1928
Mary MacDonaId (Married) , Medford, Mass. __._
証書。監護謹書諒普請監獄:74 Fe11sway, Medford, M種s8.
Louise S. MacKnight, 199 High St., Athol, Mass. _,..
Frances冒. MacLellan, 89 Lyndhurst S置., Dorchester,
M. Annie MacLeod,
Elizabeth MacLeodク10 Owatonna $t., Aubumdale, Ma粥...............,_....,.,......,.
Mary A. MacLeod (Married) , near St. Stephen, N. B.....,,..,._..,.,......,輸,,..,...
Rhetta E. MacNe組l, 4019 Dayton Rd., Drexd Hiu, Pa.........,.,.....,,....
Li量量y E. Magnusson (Specia量Duty) , 40 Bostonia Ave., Brighton, M種的.‾-‾‾‾‾J　　‾‾●　‾“‾i‾重}‾‾、‾“‾“.、′‾‾　　ヽ“、‾r‾)-、、-　’‾〇 、〇〇’′　ノ　ブ　i‾’′　‾・l′“′‾、.‾-‾-‾ i‾“-“ i‾●7　‾.i‾‾e‾‾‾‾‾‾ワ　‾’‾1‾‾i‾’i.　‾‾‾‾‾●●‾-‾　‾‾ ‾一〇‾
Elizabeth Maguire (Private Duty) , 145 Aspinwall Aveme, Brod亜ne, Ma8S. 1928
Lucina Maier, 42 Spmce S置., Winchendon∴Mas8..….,...._...........-......................... 1918
???
? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
?????
H創造し面. Ⅲakepe種○○ (血帥鵡調書ion血Wo富k) ,
Schenectady臆City Hospital. Contagio聾S Dept., Schene調dy, N. Y.臆1920
謙語豊豊轟豊富藍龍薄紫藷‡豊嵩事前流言・::
Clara F. MaIISfield (Mrs. C. M. Co血ey), 1167 Boylston St., Boston, Mas6.
Theodo8i種Manwell, 198 Pilgrim Rd., Boston, M租粥. ,._..-._....................賀.._.,,,.:.,
Ruey Marden (M鴫. R. M. Hine8), 61 Grand St∴Mt. Vernon, N. Y..・.・輸・・・-〇・
M租tilda Marin (In8titu置ional Work) , Vo8e Ha11, M. H. H..,._,,........._........
Anm L. Marshう
Barbara D. Marshall (Matron’L批h瑞霊詩誌嵩Edinb。rgh, S。。。and 18,3
誤認諾意護菩響鷺諾諾寵三三議
Mary E. Martin (Supt. of Nurses, Wimipeg Municipal Hosp.),
Wimipeg, Manitoba 1906
Stella A. Martin (Married) ,
Ruth S. Martinson (Special Duty), 668 Hyde Park AveっRoslindale, Maさ8... 1922
Crissie A. Mathews, West Lebanon, Maine....-_......-_.._......._............,.._......._..,,.,_,...... 1897
Ge珊mde Mat血ewB, 99 Durocher S置., Montreal, Canada ...._.._._.............,......,.. 1906
Anna R. Maxwell (Institutional Work) , 296 Alls置on St., Brighton, M種的. _....... 1905
Ru心May (Practical In餌uctor)う
M。rg。r。, M。Brid。 (面,i蕊搬講読諜#認諾轄誓:撥
Alice V. McCauley (Specia量Du巧), 7 Elm St., Winchester, Mas8. ・・・・・〇・・-・・〇・一・・ 1923
Mr8. Hden臆M. McClarmin (Decea8ed),
Sarah G. McComack (Mr8. S亜cC.珊e善whitney Pack. Mat叫an, M。88. 1。Il
詣鵠端豊薄暑霜害業苦三二こ;:言
My血e A. McFadand (Specid Duty), 21 Worcester St., Boston, Mass..・・・・・・・・・ 1919
Bessie M. McGill (Deceased) , _._.____......................._......_......,_.....................,...,..….鴫…. 1904
Crace I. McKay, (Mrs, G. McK. Belyea),
6021 Whittier BIvd., Lo8 AngeleB, Cal. 1916
Jennie B. McKay, Pictou, N. S.
mzcheth McKechnie (Spe蕊讃盤。n Av。,, S. N。. 5, B。St。n,
Sadie McKema,
Melissa McKennon (Married)
Viola K. McLa富en (工nstitutiona量Work). 296
Ama L. McLean (Institutional Work), Vo8e Hall, M. H. H. -・・・--・・・
監推量悪幣親畿.説法評語轟離蒜毒
Elizabeth McLennan (Joined Rdigious _Order), ``The Zionists’’...
Su弧n E. McLeod (Special -Du置y), 50 Pete血oro St., Boston, M種s8・ "
鵜島腎鴇誤認謹書轟監葦轟耀前
Katherine McRae,冒oronto, Canada
Lanra G. Mcader (Decea8ed)
Nettie Meadows (Special Du置y) , 97 Waldeck St., Dorchester, Ma8S..____...__....__....
重閲bd Mdvin (Mrs. I. M. NichoIs), Heather G寒en, Applegate, Cal. _.......,... 1911
Florence Merrill (Mrs. F. M. Famham),
Shi記ey, Mass., Care Industrial Schoo霊for Boys 1904
Ada c. Merrin (Mrs. Willard Wilson), 165 Colunbia Rd., Dorche8ter, Mas8. 1922
Helen L. Merrill (Mrs. H. M. Tillinan) ,
HialeahクFIa., Care MetropoIitan Life In9. Co. 1918
Jもs呈e M. Merrill (Mrs. J. M. Tappan) , Hampton, N. H..___.__.....-.....--.-----…・一・-・・・・・ 1907
Marion I. Mer富組宣(MrB. M. M. Bamett),
164 Commeroial St., Provincetown, MasB. 19紺
206
???
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
Margaret E. Merry (Mrs. M. M. Garfield) , 90 M種的. A▼e., Lexing置on, Ma的.
Flore皿oo∴Merw血, So調血p〇億, Co皿.
Hilda Meyer (Married) , Extreme West
Edi血C. Milier (Mrs. E. M. Merwin), 35 SchooI St.,
害悪と詰れ盤C謹書謹話n轟㌍軸五豊前誌玉露
Marjorie E. Mills, 483 Newport Ave., Wo重laston, Mass.._...._.........
L誼ie E. M主tchell (Special Duty), 50 Water St., Medford, Mass.
Helen Monroe (Mrs. H. M. Roberts) , 71 Fairfield St., Springfield,
Mary W. Monroe, Sarah Lawrence College, Bronxville, N. Y. __
Rachel A. Monroe (Mrs. R. M. Ridlon), 12 Dale St., Cambridge,
Doro血y M6ody (Mrs. D. M. Lane), San Marcial, New Mexico.-..
Emma E. Morey (Mrs. E. M. Gill), Kingston, Ontario _.........._......
Zelma Morey (Married), New York
会話調講評龍詩誌壇塁審笥豊.書誌二二二二
Evangeline Morris (Mrs. E. M. Parker), 152 Everett St., Wollaston, Ma8S. _
Ruth E. Morris (Anaesthetist), 16 Warwick Rd., Melrose Highlands, Mass....
Be血ah N. Morrison (Mrs. R. F. Hayes), 77 Clewley Rd., W. Medford, Mas8.
Madalene E. Morton (Mrs. H. D. Hersey), 564 LaGrange St., Boston, Mass...
Alice H. Morse (Mrs. A. M. Keefe), Springfield, Mass‥...._..……‥.●._...…_..__…...●
Hilda E. Mose8 (Mrs. H. M. Oakes), 60 E. Newton St” Boston, Mass. _._._..._.
Nettie I. Moses (Mrs. N. M. Bowen), 669 Park Ave., Cranston, R. I..._.._.…___.
FIorence M. Mosher, 25 Norway St., Boston, Ma8S‥._......................,.....、_____,_._.__..
MadeIine G. Mosher (Mrs. M. M. Aldrich), Lincoln, Maine..........................
Bessie M. Mowatt (Mrs. B. M. Edes), Box 56, Plymouth, Masき..................._..,
諾誤認謹烏誌,認諾叢詳言三三
Christine M. Murphy (Mrs. C. M. Schueren),
2368 C種r8On Ave., Dctroit, Mich.
Evelyn V. Murphy (Special Duty), 111 Pearson Rd., Somerville, Ma8S.......
整叢諾認諾謹豊薫認諾鵜島亘二三
N
Carrie L Nash (Mrs. C. N. Lothrop), Summer St., Cohasset, Mass. ….-,__.,_._,
Mary H. Nicho重son, 105　Raymond St., Cambridge, Mass. .●●.-__._.._,.__...__,-.-.
(Special Duty) , 458 Huntington Ave., S. 19, Bo8tOn,
Ca壷e P. Norwood (Mrs. C. Morris, DeceaBed),
0
馴Ien O’Brien (Mrs. E. O’B. Courtenay), 3 Monadnock St., Dorch., Ma88. _... 1910
聾五誌窪讐芸詑誅)認諾黒岩豊富詫聖霊三二諾
Lucy T. O,Kane, 146 Mass. Ave., Boston, Ma的‥.…...,.__...._._.__._._._._....__....._....__-__. 19I8
Clara E. O’Laughlin (Specia量Duty),
1379 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, Mas8. 1923
A追ce M. OIson (Special D耽y), 6 Mil喜ett St., Dorchester, Ma8S.........__.,..-_._._ 1916
Ama T. O18On (Special Duty), 6 Millett St., Dorchester, Ma8S‥.__.........-___,、. 1918
Gladys R. Osborne (Married) , West Dennis∴Mass...●●_...…._.....,…..,.....,.....,.....,... 1920
能豊慧‡薄。籍謂商法謹嘉島嵩前端∴二二龍
Rebecca Page (Mrs. R. P. Haven), 57 Winchester Rd., Newton, Ma的......-._.. 1906
207
〔 ?〔 ?
?
?????????????????。?????
Euen C. P種inting, 1蹄Audubon Rd., Boston, Mass.
Maud M. E. P種pineau (Public Health Nurse),
1111 Roy18章O皿S章., Bos章on, Ma的. 1905
Annie P. Parsons (Mr8. A. P. Randall), 8 Ransom Rd., Brighton, Ma8S.
Georgia H. Paton (Married a Doctor aIId Lives in South),
Anna M. PawIowski (Mrs. A. P. Doe), Wakefield, N. H,
Beatrice E, Payne (Mrs. B. P. Skempton),
216 Abington Ave., N. Hampton, England 1909
絶蕊葦雑ざ輯芸告豊藍嵩謂豊栄㌫・ ・書証議両誌言継
Bertha Pember (Mrs. B. P. Nutter),
Dana Han Infirmary, We11esley, Mass. 1906
Be血la-Perkins (Mrs. B. P. Smith), 22 Upland Rd, Cambridge, Mas8. -._...._ 1911
Ethel S. Perky, 273 W. Englewood Ave., W. Englewood, N. J. --・-_....__……__..--....・ 192l
Helen Perrin (Deceased)
EtheI M. Perry (Mrs. H. H. Moore), Woods Hole, Mass.......................○○.….. 191$
Gracle W. Perry (Mrs. G. P. Chadboume), 20 Westville St., Dorch., Mass....,.... 1898
Ca心erine Perry (W. W. Backus Hospital),
326 Wa血ington S章., Norwich, Conn.
諾嵩.誤認誤認誌寵霊芸子三三
Evelyn B+ Petrie (Deceased)
Marion G. Petrie (Mrs. M. P. Dutton), 761 South St., Portsmou血, N.彊.
Jennie Phee (Special Duty), 146 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass............_
Margaret Phee (Special Duty), 146 Mass. Ave., Bos置on, Mass. _._.........
Grace E. Phelps (Deceased)
Virginia Phipps, Elizabethtown Community House, Elizabethtown, N. Y.
Pea確Picard, Memorial Hospita量, S. Manchester, Conn......._.....,..,........._
烏葦是認霊藍盤霊謹‡諾) b謹訴誓書誓聖二_竺
Muriel A. Pierce, 156 Harvard St., Broo譲ine, Mas8. _..●...__...…..._-.●〃__.___.._
Anna L. Pike (Mrs. A. P. Newcomb) , 20 Key SらEastport, Me. _......_...........
Rachd F. Pike (Mrs. R. P. Phimey), 20 Co案umbus St., Worcester, MaBS.
Bertha E. P王mey (Married) , Chicago, Ill
Glady8 M. Piper, 151 Aldrich St., Portsmouth, N. H.._
Anna M. Pittfield, 68 Kingsbury St., Wellesley, Mass.
E量va L. Plunkett,臆4 Charles Sl., ,Dorchester, Ma8S.....
A職ce M. Poo工e (Married). So. Weymou心, Mass
落語等露盤常盤盤轟結濫若紫龍㌫;薄二二二
Lmry J. Potter, 176　Chapin St., Southbridge, Mass. .-_._........…_.......................
。重機重a Qu。.。au, 2。 L。n。細。, SL, AIban名N. Y l。17
認諾筈語轟露語豊篭;耕露盤霊;・師流通市浦㌃二謎
Emma W. Rankin (Married)
Sり燭an Raper, 47 Norris St., Cambridge, Mass
208
??????
?????????
Li皿y Raemussen (Dcoe的ed) ,.....................,......,...,._....
Georgia A. Read, 2932 Upton St., Washington, D. C.
Floren(鵜H. Reed (Dece種sed in 1902) ,..........輸..,...._...
Sarah C. Reed, 409 Marlboro St., Boston, M鎚8.
Alice Reeves (Married) , Worcester, Ma8S
Doro血ea W. Rice (Mrs. Claylon Ellis), 49 Wor心ington Stn。 Boston, Ma鎚.
Margaret C. R主ch (Mrs∴M. R. Arnold), P. O. Box 171, Bridgewater, M種8S_...
Lora M. Richardson, 6 AIpine St., Roxbury, Ma的. _......................,._............……....,.
Wilhelmina Ri耽man (Deceased)
Edith L. Robbins, 875 LaFayette Ave., Bu鮎alo, N. Y.._._...._...___....._._,_-_.-.............,.
寵宝器龍薄清音講認,謹書慧薄藍撞誌
Georgia F・ Roberts (Mrs. G.器楽藍ann。。k S,., Eng.。W。。d, 。。1。.。d。 l,15
請書・揺註薄豊一議溝鴇。洋・, Roston, Mas8‥・--・…・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ 1908
1607　Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, Ma8S.
Harriet L.臆Robinson, 416 Ma轟boro St., Bo8ton, Mass........._.-._..….........._..._...__..__
Olive M. Rollinson, 75 Sherman Ave., New York City ......................,...,..,,.
器富認諾認諾諾認諾欝龍三
Julia Rosenerans (Mrs. J. R. Chance),
1429 Soulh West 3rd St., Miami, Fl種.
Chri8tine Ross (Private Duty), 63 Division Street, Norfolk Downs, Mas8.....
Elise Ruefli, R. F. D. No. 3, Concord, Ncw HampBhire
Emma A. Ruel (Institutional Wo富k), Vose Ha11, M. H. H.
Katie E. Ru叫R. F. D. No. 1, No. Wilmington, Ma8S‥_......,___
CaroIine E. Ryder (Deceased)
Ruby Ryder, Orange Memo富ial
Evelyn Ryer (Head Nur垂) , Mass. Homceopathic Ho8Pital, Boston, Mas8.
S
Ama C. Sampson, 25 Norway StっBoston, MaBS‥_,.......○○......._..,..,..,...,...,..○○.
Eぬel F. Sampgon (Deceased)
Hazel Sampson (Specia重Duty), 62 Newbury Ave., Atl種ntic, Mas8.
Nina B. Sampson (Mrs. N. S. Bradford, Deceased).…,_..,.......__,__...._.....,..........._.
Catherine P. SanbOm (BibIe SchooI Student) ,
o/o Rev. E. F. Sanborn, Acworth, N. H.
誌諾誌r濫読認諾諾競繋葦三三
Ruth Sawyer (Decea8ed)
監盤鑑拭誤認盤轟薄軸碧玉・露商蒜
瞳ate C. S○○t章,
Mi重d富ed A. Sl(Deceased)
Marie Sedlock (Head Nurse) ∴Mass. Homのopathic Hospital, Boston, Ma8S.
E調a M、臆Severance (Deceased)
Grace E. Shadman (Mrs. G. S. Crowl),
1936 Vi蚊a De置Mar Ave., Hollywood, Calif.
Annie F. Shaw (Head Nurse), Mass. Homceopathic Hospital, Boston, Mass.
AHine Shaw (Head Nurse), Mass. Homceopathic Hospital, Boston, Mas8...
Harriet G. Shaw, 34 Page St., Avon, Mass
Naomi S. Shaw (SpeciaI Dtry), 258 Mass. Ave., Adington, MaBS.....
Virginia C. Shaw (Institutional Work), Vose HalI, M. H. H., Boston,
Vina M. Shedd (Married) , I4照am宣lton Rd。, Broo拙ne, Mass.
轟音籠智(謹富詑土語)磐書架薄請託
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?????
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 。
? ? ? ? ? ? ? 。
?????
Margaret M. Shepstone (Joined血e Zionists in Chicago)
Nellie B. Sherman (Deceased)
Ruth Hazel She細面種n (Mr8. Wm. MacFarlane),
了9 W心nul SらPo競血nd, Ⅲa血e
Ruth I. Shurtle債(Mrs. R. S. Hobart) , Box 66, No. Amher8t, Mass. -_,_._................
Mary E. Sides, 3工A皿dubon Rd., Bos章on, Mass........○○......…‥......,........_...........
Alice P. Silla鵬, _..........,....-..,
Cora R. Simpson (Dcoeased)
重vy C. Simpson, 54 Logan Ave., Medford, Mass. _..._._...__,__...__
Jermie Sleep (Mrs. J. S. Clement) ,冒he ElmB, Winthrop, Maine
韮悪霊路盤薯蒜黒常薄黒豊島毘詐
Ru血H. Smart, 146 Chadwick Street, Portland, Maine..........
Bessie M. Smith (Mrs. B. S. Downer) , Winchester, Mass‥............
Cha鼠otte A. Smith (Mr8. C. S. Vamey) , New York.........._.........
Fem Smith, Portland, Oregon
Gertrude A. Smith, 36 Peterboro St., Suite No. 2, Boston, Mass.
Margaret E. Smith (MrsJ虹・ S. #藍。。。.gia Av。., M。8。n City, I。W。 1。17
Marion P. Smith (Mrs. M. S. Lamberton) , Middleton, Mass..............._............,...... 1907
慈議患譜監薄語晋端緒薯諒監護薄霊盤缶詰二龍
Ida T. Snow (Mrs. I÷ S. HaIliday),
2?8 West Hill Ave., Notre Dame de Grace, Montrea1 1922
Mary L. Snow, 10004 Newton Ave., Clevdand. Ohio..__…........,.........….._.○○........置,... 1909
韻語善悪認諾藍盤豊諸富ee章, E種8書Ro8tOn・鵬・ ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・-・ 1928
255 West Pleasant St.,冊eeport, n○. 1918
Grace血soper (Mrs. G. S. Procter) , Groton, Mags. _.__._..._......._,......................... 1904
CIara B. SouIe (Mrs. C. S. French), 276 So. Main St., Andover, Mas8........._,__ 1902
EIizabe置h C. §outhard (Mrs. E. S.叩藍。m。rS。, A,。., Win,h.。。, Mas。..,1ま
HeIeri spear (Mrs. H. S. Hobbs) , Northampton, N. H. __.……...............-....,.,_._.,..._. 1920
課忠恕講書蕊盤韓霊言言霊言二;:;
芭蕉零鴇」薄詰晋課薄雪) -・・・・・-・・〇・・・・・・・・・"・・・-・-・-------・-・・・・・・・・・・・・・・-・-・・ 1904
. 32 Monument Sq., Cha轟es置own, Mas8. 1921
Emi賞ie L. S置amers (Mrs. E. S. Co量bum),
1129 Hyde Pa重k Ave., Hyde Pa血, Mass. 1894
Delight R._ Standish (Mrs. D. S. Jones),
冒rue8dale Hospital, Fall River, Ma的.
Edith M. Stanton (Married) , AssinippiクMa8S......___.._-....__..,......................_...-.....,,
Jessie P. Staples (Mrs. J. S. Simms) , West St. John, N. B. _____._....._...................,.
Ru地E. Stap寒es (Mr8. R. S. White) , Segreganset, Mass..._.___..,...._,___._...._……...__..._
Nellie Statham (Mrs. N. S. Griswold), Box 77, Lancaster,
EIizabeth S. Stephenson, 112
Irene Stevens (Insti調tional Work), Vose Hall, M.
G輪ce S書ew種競(M種富轟ed)
E鯖e R. Steinhour, Michigan State Sanharium, Howdl, Michigan
Harriet L. Stimson (Decea8ed)
Mrs. Ama R. StinBOn (Mrs. A. S. Ross), 90 Browne St, Brookl王ne, Ma的.
Sylv子a O. Stockton (Mrs. S. S. Cleaves), 425・ Church St.,冒oronto, Canada ,
Herberta L. Stockwell, 7剛orence St.∴Wo11aston, Mass. _.__-___.-.-._●__-_.-._,....
Emma H・ St。te (Mr8. E産能・ Av。., P。n W。§hing,。n亘。ng.S.。nd.。。2
IsabeIla P. Stone
????????
???????
諸色詫船虫温譜罵謡普認諾終息薯嵩蕊誼蒜
Emily Streicher (Mrs. E. S. Coles)
Alice W. Sutc脆ffe (Deceased)
Jessica Swain, HomのopathicE. Orange, N. J.
Carrie M. Sweethnd (Mrs. C" S. Iieland), 316 Min st., Stoneham, M種s8∴
Cecelia J. Swift, 24 Gardner Park, Rochester, N. Y........,....….___..__.....____..........
冨蕊邑聴寵i講歌謡鵠龍龍糀s∴
Mary V. Sylvester (Mrs. M. S. Tripp), 26 B工oomfield St., Dorchester, Mass.
T
戴耽hF. Tarr (Institutional Work), Vose Hal寒, M. H. H..._..._.,_.........,..____.___….
Ruth D.冒avender (MI.S. R. T. Wilcox), C/o Near East Relief, Beirut, Syria
Amie冒aylor (Deceased)
Beulah Taylor (Mrs. B.冒.
Franees W.甘aylor (Public Health Nurse), 23重daho St., Mattapan, Ma開.
Mar ), 32 Primrose SらRo81indale, Ma68.
萱詫謹呈瀦詰豊雷管 25 Greenleaf St., Quincy, Mass.
駁eanor Temey (Spetial Duty), 26 Amavoie St., East Boston, Ma8S.
Alioe M. Theobald (Industrial Nurse),
CaI`Oline M. Thompson (Married)
Lda I. Thompson (Night
駁izabeth丁Tisdale (Deceased)
Bu巾On Hall) 10 Dana St" Cambridge, Mass. 1895
葦轟轟遠藤寵欝警
Eleanor L. Thurlow (Mrs. E. T. McCarthy) , 81 Russell St., Worcester, Mass...
Ⅲ賞a E.冒ingley, C/o Tripler General Hospita重, Honolulu,冒. H‥___....….,__.,_-...
龍轟離難轟謹轟難詰
藍浩擢譜薄暑藍豊窪鞘嵩書・葦豊岩盤
Susan E. Tracy (Deceased)
Marjorie E. Trefry (Dalhousie Public Health Clinic) ,
AIice Tucker (Deceased),
Edith Tucker (Mrs. Russe11 Draper), 77
Agnes E. Tufts (Mrs. A. T. Weeks), Sanbomvi量le, N: H.._.-._二_∴.__.…_...…__…_- 1920
Ne重lie U. Tufts (Mrs. N.冒・ Vamvas)’100 Richmomd Ave., Worcester, Mass. 1918
N. Main St., Ukhidge, Mass...…...…. 1928
Phy11is Turcotte (InstitutionaI Work) ,
Edi,h H. Tw。。di。 (Mrs. E. T. Fr。悪霊等嵩碧鴇s聖霊雪空:
認諾雷艶話鴇諾諾隷轟聖二
U
⊆種や嘉a C. u鵬ch Qu血cy,重ll.
Esther Upham
Carrie L. Upton (Mrs. C. U.
Jeanette Urquhart, 377 Court St.∴Plymouth, Mass.
Crombie), 548 Cabot St., Beverly,
May H. Urquhart (Mrs. M. U. Avery主324 Crafts St., NewtonviIIe, Mass.
21重
?????????????
???????
宝誌善悪詣誓書藩・隷露常盤詩語聖二聖霊畿
Char量otte D. Vamey (Mrs. Frederi(虫Marion),
1163 B〇㌦的0皿St., Bo軸On, Ma亀8. 1923
Sabrina Vamey (Deceased)
Emma S. Vary, 199 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Aimee W. Vibber (Married) , Providence, R. I..._…..............
冒eresa A. Vincent, 46 Windham St., Willimantic, Conn.
Lucy J. Voshelle (Deceased)
Amy J. Vye (Beca孤e an Osteopathic Physician),
2010 North 82nd St., Se糊1e, Wash. 1894
Margaret M. Vye (Mrs. M. V. Couden), 2010 North 82nd St., Seattle, Wash. ,. 1901
W
Mary E. Wade (Married a Mr. Wade, Same name aS her own
and wenl to Athen8, Maine) 1889
EIs王e B. Wa量ker, 3 Wilbur St., Everett, Mass.
Margaret S. Walker (Mrs. W. Gibbs Wyman),
76 Hamilton St., North Abington, Mass. 192l
Ruth Wa賞ker (Mrs. R. W. Bangs), 57 Overlook Rd., Summit, N.‾J.
Jane巳C. Wa1量ace, C/o Metropolitan Life Insurance臆Co., .
97 Ⅲ皿St., West允eld, Ma88..._..…..___.
Sarah WalIen, Plymo鵬h Cordage Co., Plymouth, Mass. _.__、-_.…_.._.
Ama WaIsh, 150　Fountain St” Orange, Mass. ._,____..____..__....._.__._._.●●_
Elizabeth B. Ward (Married)
Mary I. Ward (Special Duty), 106 St. Stephens St., BoBtOn
聯ユa Warren (Deceased)
Jessie E. Wasgatt, 73 Rut賞and St., Boston, Mass.
Isabel S. Watson (Special Du置y), 1363 Commonwealth Ave., Allston, Mass.
寵罷鵠葦豊監護箆離二塁.三
Margaret E. Webster (Deceased)
AIice G. Weeks (Mrs. A. W. Ma血ey, Deceased) _..…..
Edith C. Welch, 115 St. Stepheh St., Boston, Mass.
蒜謹誤認器藷隷諾鴇葦霊
IsabeI L. West (Mrs. F. J. Laird), Box lO74, Denver, CoIorado …
韮隷灘擬轟擁護離山
鵠霊罵詑籍寵豊y嵩8親監獄p Ave.’Beachmont, Ma
藷謂灘柴癌籍講書盈端。詰寵討監詰藍.認
609 Pavonia Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
Mae R. Whitman (Spec主aI D耽y), 25 Peterboro St., Boston, Mass.
藍器需品悪報豊晋邑!
磐計認諾落盤i‡豊島工鵠滞悪覚聖竺竺
??????????
???????
Frances Whynott (Mrs. F. W. Liden),轍劃しN. H...・---・-…・--〇一〇・-・・・■-・-〇・・.〇・・〇--…・-・・・・ 1916
Josephine M.臆Wiggin, 140 Remsen St.’Brooklyn Heights’Broo岨yn’N. Y. ・"-・ 191l
王renもS. Wiggint示1 (MrB.工. W. ChrisLians),
ph。。b。冒. Wi.。。X, 4。 ,。n。,han S,., # #誌諸富三豊-_竺
Aleida Wilder (Deceased)
諾専e嵩豊霊薄霊緒,
High Schoo重, Bo料on, Mass.
Helga Wi11e (Mrs. H. W. Paulson),
Eliz。b。,h E. Willi。mS ,Insur霊肯詰帯l測器盤諦親書藍講謹
Hazel Williams (At Home, Mrs. Hazel Anderson),
6 Bartlett Street, Beve血y, Mass. 1928
F寒orence R. Willis (Special Duty) , 38 Erwin S青., Winthrop, Mass.
AIpha L. Wilson (Married)
Fl;ra M. Wilson (Mrs. F. W. McNaughton), 31 Dwight St.,
FIorence L. Wilson (Mrs. F. W. Eggen),
2'073 pingree Ave., Detroit, Michigan 1917
Harriei L. Wilson, 14 Wal.dwdl Ave.’Ea8t Lynn, Mass. --・・一----・--・…・…--・---・--・…---・ 1912
Li工1ie W組son (Institutional Work),
Newton Hospital, Newton Lower FalIB, Mass. 1926
Ade寒aide C. Wingate, Monson, Ma8S.
Anna L. Wingate (Mrs. Williani McIntyre), 126 North St., Salem, Mass. -・-・"・・・
Pca血C. Winn (Mrs. Robert Lansing), 8 Steven St., Albany, N. Y‥・・・.---・--…・
Helen M. WinsIow (M購. Alfred W. Veazie),
]5840 Princeton Ave., Detroit, Michigan
Rose E. Winton (Mrs. R. W. Woodbury), 4 Worcester Sq., Boston....・---・・-・・"
諾昔流聾電線誓器轟譜無毒葦荘i霊_聖霊
ve., Norwood, Mass.
落語認諾統監景註器盈諾詩聖豊静鵠
Irene Wyman (At Home) , Ma轟boro, New Hampshire -・-…・-・・・-....▲--・・・・-・...--・"-・
Sadie F. Wood (Mrs. Sadie W. Quarm), 18 Ply平PtO]I
轟灘轟整轡欝e驚
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? ? ? ? ? ? ?
By"Laws of血e Corporation
Article l. The corporation shaⅢ conBist of its present members・ Of
aⅡ persons who have been or are Trustees and of such persons as
may be at any legal meeting of the corporation elected as o飼cers or
Art. 2. There shall be a meeting of血e corporation on the four血
Tuesday in January in each year to be ca皿ed the Amual Meeting・ at
which the following o鯖cers shaⅡ be elected’namely’nOt mOre than 27
or less than 12 Tmstees, a President’a First Vice-President, a Second
vice-Preside叫a Secretary and a Treasurer’Who皿ay be Trustees’
to serve one year, and until others shall be chosen. They shall have
power to帥any vacancy that may occur’between annual meetings
of the corporation, in the o館ce of Secretary or Treasurer and in that
portion of their own number chosen by the corporation.
The members present at any meeting sha11 constitute a quo脚m for
the transac七ion of business・
Art. 3. Notice oftheAmual, Or any SpecialMeeting sha皿be given
by the Secretary by mail・ at least seven day previous to the day of
meeting江ut said meeting皿ay be adjoumed from time to ti皿e until
business thereof shaⅡ be accomplished, the Secretary giving by mail
at least one day,s notice of the time and place of said adjoumment.
special meetings may be caⅡed by the President or any three Trus"
Art. 4. The President shall preside at all meetings of血e corpora"
ti。n and of the Board of Trustees.
In血e absence of the Preside皿t, a Vice"P重eSident sha11 perfom血e
duties which devoIve upon the President.
Art. 5. The Trus七ees chosen by the corporation together wi血five
others appointed by血e Govemor of Massachusetts shall constitute a
Board for血e皿anage皿ent of the Institution. They shall meet at
least as often as once a month at such time and place as血ey shan
by vote detem血e? Or aS血e President shall direct. Five members of
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the Board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.
They shall have power to take any measures which血ey shall deem
expedient for encouraging subscriptions, donations and bequests to
the corporation; tO Petition the Legislature for any additional privi-
1eges; tO authorize any o償cer to enter into and bind the corporation
by such contracts and engagements as they deem advantageous; tO
Se量量重eal estate, and authorize the Treasurer or other o紐cer to execu七e
and de量iver all deeds or other instruments necessary to convey血e
Same; tO aPPOint annually? Or Otherwise? all proper and necessary
Physicians, SurgeOnS, 0飴cers, aSSistan鳴and servants, With such 8alaries
種nd wages as they may deもer皿ine; tO make rules for the gove皿ment
Of said physicians, SurgeOnS, 0億cers, attendants and servants and for
the admission of patients, and the management of all departmentB
of the Institution.
They sha量l cause a record of a11 their doings to be kept and laid
before the corporation at every meeting thereof; and at every An-
nual Meeting they shall make a wri耽en report on the Treasure読
accounts and on the general state of the Institution; and for this
PurPOSe血ey sha叫at SOme Previous meeting, aPPOint a committee
of the Board.
Art. 6. The Secretary shall norify members and attend a皿meet.
ings of血e corporation and of血e Board of TrusteeB, and shall keep
a record of the doings of each. He shan receive such honorarium
as the Board of Tmstees may determine.
- Art. 7. The Treasurer shall give bond? With surety? tO be approved
by血e Trustees, Finance Commi耽ee in such sum as the Tmstees may
fix for血e faithful discharge of hi8 duties. He shall receive and
have the custody of all moneys, and with the Finance Committee of
all bonds’nOteS・ deeds and other seourities belonging to血e corpo富a-
tion. He sh拙pay no money but by order of the Board of Trustees,
Or Of their committees duly authorized by血e Board to draw on him
therefor. He shall render an accou皿t When ca11ed for by血e Trus"
tees or Corporation’and he shall make up血e accounts to血e last
day of December in each year; Which accounts’PrOPerly auditedl
Shall be laid before the Corporation at their Annual Meeting. He
Shall be empowered with the JVTitten approval of the chaiman or of
any other-member of血e Finance Committee to invest moneys o雷
PrOPerty belonging to the Hospital・ Sell or exchange apy invest-
ments’aSSign, foreclose or give partial release of mortgages or dis-
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Charge the same before maturity. He shall keep a bo9k in which
inall be entered such extract8 from all wi鵬Or deeds of gifts as
affect the Institution. Upon the nomination of血e Treasurer, the
Trustees may appoint an assistant to血e Treasurer, Who血all have
SuCh duties and powers as may be imposed upon him by the Treas_
u重er. He shall give bond with surety to be approved by血e Finance
Commi調ee in such sum as the Trustees may fix for the faithful dis_
change of his duties.
A競・ 8. These By・Laws may be amended or repealed at any annual
Or SPeCial meeting of血e corporation? nOti∞ thereof having been
given in血e notice calling the meeting.
Standing Orders of血e冒rustees
ARTICLE I
Meet血g8
The first and Annual Meeting of the Trustees∴Sha皿be held two
Weeks after the Amua量Meeting of the Corporation. Thereafter
Stated meetings∴Shall be held on血e third Tuesday of each皿Onth,
except in the month of January when the stated meeting 8hall be
held on血e four血Tuesday・
Special meetings of the Trustees may be ca工led by the President
Or by any three Tm8teeS.
Notice of all meetings shall be given by血e Secretary by ma遭種t
least five days previous to血e meeting.
ARTICLE II
CommitteeB
At the Annual Meeting of血e Trustees the President shall nomi・
nate and血e Trustees shall elec書the fo皿owing Standing Committee8,
Of such number as hereinafter designated.
- 1∴ A Finan∞ Committee of three to advise the Treasurer and
Supbrintendem a8 to the mode of keeping the books and account8;
to employ an expe章t to audit such accounts; tO advise wi血the
Treasurer concemlng mSuranCe’and to perfom the duties imPOSed
by Article VII of the By"Laws of血e Corporation.
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2. A Committee of血ree on Nomin種章ion8, Who 8ha皿重eceive and
repo耽a皿nominations to o債∞ and to the Medical and Surgieal Staff.
3. A Committee of five on Donations and BequeBtB, tO See that the
ter血s of all gifts and bequests are properly recorded in血e Book of
Donations and Bequests; tO eXamine as often as once a year into血e
admini8tration of the free bed service and report thereon to the富ru8-
tees; tO Ca皿upon調bscriberB tO reneW ammal subscription8 and to
SOlicit additional subscription8, free bed8, donations and bequest8.
and r叩ort血ereon to the Trea軸rer; tO 8erve aS a Committec on
Adve重心ing.
4. A Committee of five on血e Main Ho8Pital to include血e Cla重k
Ward for children, emPIoyees’quarterB and a皿building8, grOund8
and depa競ments connected血erewi血and empIoyed for ho8Pit血
PurPOSeS in gene重種l.
5. A Committee of three on血e Evan8 Memorial.
6. A Committee of three on血e Robinson Memorial and Haynes
Memorial.
7・ A Committee of血ree on the Out PatientB Department' Social
Serviee and Convalescent Homes.
8. A Committee of three on血e SchooI of Nurses, Nurse8 Homes,
HouBe O餓cers and C膿nical Instruction.
All Committees shall cons血t and advise葛Wi心血e Superi血endem
and report to the Tmst∞S' and visit their respecti▼e departmentB at
least once a month.
AR冒ICLE IⅡ
Superintendent
工・ At血e Amual Meeting of the Tru8teeB a Superintendent sha皿
be appointed to hold o鉦ce for one year, Or until hi8“ ouc∞8SOr iB
appointed・ at 8uch 8種lary as may be fi]red by血e Tr鵬tee8・
2・臆冒he Superintendent shall give his pro書essional service8 Who]吋
to the Hospital, and 8h皿ha▼e血e charge and control of it' inchding
血e immediate superintendence of血e medical and surgical depart-
ments, eX∞Pt aS tO血e treatment of patients. An血e re8ident
O償cers and emp工oyees of the Hospital shall be under his orde購. He
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shall appQint and皿ay discharge a superintendent of nurses’an
engineer’a housekeeper’and other empIoyes.豆e Bhall define their
duti。S, and, Subject to血e approval of血e Trustees, fix the salaries
and wages of all persons empIoyed by him・ He 8hall purcha8e・ O重
direct血e purchase of fumiture’PrOviBions・ medicine, Surgical instm.
ments’and other supplies and materials・ He shall have charge of
血e medical and surgical叫pplies and i鵬truments∴required in血e
Ho叩証し
3. He shan co皿ect袖dues from patients? Shan remit said dues
to血e Trea8urer綿0ften a8 On∞ a mOnth and shall keep an account
of his re∞ipts and expenditure8, Wi血voucher8. At each 8tated meet-
ing of血e Tmstee8 the Superintendent shan report his receipts and
expenditures for血e previou8 mOn血, aS aPP重OVed by血e auditor.
Upon血e approval of such expenditure患by血e President・ Vice-Pre8"
de耽, O富by a皿e皿be富Of血e Finan∞ Committee other than血e
Treasurer’血e Trea8urer Shall pay血e same to the Superintendent,
provided, hovever'血at expenditures’ex∞Pt for current and usual
purposes, Sha皿be made by the Superimendent only when authorized
by血e冒rustees’Or? in血e caBe Of seasonable purchases, by血e Presi.
dent or Vice.Presidem.
4. He sha皿admit patients to the Hospital and assign them to
their several wards. He shan, With血e approval of血e皿ustees,
decide血e rate to be charged for board) Or, if any f重ee bed8 be moo
cupied, he may grant admission to血e皿・ He shall keep; or Ca耽e tO
be kept? a重eCOrd of血e name? BeX・ age・ bir血pla∞, reSiden∞, and
disease, the date and terms of admission and the dates of au dis-
charges, and also血e date of decease? in皿cases; and血iβ recOrd,
in a tab血ar form’Sha皿be open to血e inspeedon of any of血e
T調8teeS and of血e members of血e Medical and Surgical Staff.
5・ He shall repo珊to血e attending physicians or surgeons血e
names of all patients whose tine has expired. He shall discharge
patients’With血e approval of血e attending physician or surgeon.
6. He sha量l, in血e absen∞ Qf血e ▼i壷ting membe重S Of the Medical
and Surgical?ta鯖, decide upon the case of any admitted patient
s聖pected of being`a鮎cted wi血any contagiou8 disease, and at once
remove such patient f富Om any Ward’and in his discretion, from the
Hospital. Whenever, in his judgment, Patients misbehave, Or violate
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any珊Ies’he may remove or discharge血eml rePOrting such cases,
Without delay, tO the Trustees.
7. He shall repo珊to the Trustees, at eaCh of血eir stated meet.
ings, the condition of血e Hospital in its several departments. When
SO directed by血e Tmstees血is report sha11 be in writing and shall
include the condition of the Hospital in its several departments and
Shall exhibit by departments all patients who have been in血e hou8e
OVer three months・ an Patients with血eir physician o重I SurgeOn Who
have been treated by other血an members of the House Sta債, and such
fur血er statistical data conceming the movement of the patient popu"
lation by departments as is usual or the Tmstees may direc章. The
report made by血e Superintendent to the冒mstees at the meeting in
January shan be for the previous year・
8. He shan make any rules and regulations that he may tllirik fit
for the govemment of血e empIoyees and patients, and for the
management of the Hospital’nOt inconsistent wi心血e By"Laws of the
Corporation or the Orders o書血e Trustee8.
9. He shan’uPOn血e death of any patient, in血ediately appri8e
his friends’ShaⅡ sign a ∞rt:ificate of death, and shall fumish the
City regi8trar With a copy of the same. He shau also state血e tine
and cause of death’and the disposition made of血e body. He shall
8ee血at no autopsy is made but w地the consent in writing of the
next in kin of the decea8ed.
ARTICLE IV
Medical and Surgica宣Staff
l・ The Trustees shall’at血eir Annual Meetingl aPPOint a Medical
and Surgical Staff’tO COnSist of洲Ch physicians and 8urgeOnS綿血e
Trustees∴Shan determine. The members∴Bha11 hold o債∞ for the
term of one year and until their s耽cessors are appointed.
2. There sha量lbe a General Executive Committee consi血g ofthe
Medical and Surgical Executive Committees. The Superintendent
Shal工act as Secretary of血e Committee.
This Committee shall have general supervision of all wo血reI種ting
to the treatmem/ of patient8.
The General Executive Committee shau prescribe, Subject to血c
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confirination of the Trustees, house rules for the management of the
various medical and surgical departments.
No person shall be eligible to active service in any department of
the Hospital after attaining the age of sixty years・
Following and after the Annual Meeting of the Trustees of 1927,
eligibility shall continue until Bixty-twO yearS.
3. The Medical Sta鯖shall consist of a physician"in-chief, Physi.
sians, Visiting phy8icians? and assistant visiting physicians.
There shall be a Medical Executive Commi耽ee to consist of physi・
cian-in-Chief, a Physician appointed by the冒rustees’and the Super-
intendent of the Hospital. This Committee shall have general direc-
tion of the medical services in all depa冒tmen七S Of the Hospital. The
Superintendent shall be the Secretary of this Co皿mittee.
In case of proIoIlged absence of one of the Medical Executive Co平-
mittee, Other than the Superintendent,血e vacancy shall be fi皿ed by
a physician appointed by the Tmst∞S.
All nominations shall be made by the Medical Hxecutive Com-
mittee, through the General Executive Committee, tO the Trustee8
for their action.
The physician-in"Chief sha量l have? under the direction of the Medi"
cal Executive Commi耽ee, entire charge of his service d皿ring the
Whole year. Thi8 Service also includes the O調Patients Department.
The physician-in-Chief may treat such cases upon his∴Service as he
elects. Subject to the require皿entS Of the Medical Executive Com"
mi耽ee, he is respon8ible for all work done on his service.
Physicians, Visiting physicians and assistant visiting physicians
shall have such services as the Medical Executive Commi耽ee deter.
4. The Surgical Staff sha11 consist of a surgeon-in-Chief, SurgeOnS,
Visiting surgeons? and a的istant visiting surgeo職・
There shall be a Surgical Executive Commi堅e tQ COnSist of a
SurgeOn.in-Chief, a SurgeOn aPPOinted by the Tmstees, and the Super"
intendent of the Hospital, and in matters pertaining to the obstet-
rical, Orthopedic, nOSe and throat, eye and ear deparments, a rePre-
Sentative of that special department shall be a member of血is
Committee.
This Commi請ee shall have general charge of the surgical serv主ces
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畿肇
ART工CLE VI
Superintendent,s Assistants
The Trustees may, at their discretion, aPPOint as壷もants to血e
Supe血tendent, tO be nominated吋him for the approval of the
T皿stees. Such assistan亡s shall exercise such authority and perform
such duties as may be prescribed by the Superintendent. The salary
of the Assistants shall be fixed by the Trusもees.
ARTICLE VIエ
Resident8 and Interns
Residents and intems shaIl be appointed by the Trustees upon
the nomination of the General Executive Committee.
Each resident and intem shall devote his entire time to the ser"
vice of the薗ospital and shall not e皿gage in other occupation or be
absent from the Institution, eXCePt for his∴regular time off duty,
other than with the approva工of the Superintendent.
Residen嶋and intems∴Shall not terminate their services prior to
the expiration of the period for which they are appointed’and sub-
ject to the requlrements of the Visiting Staff and血e S皿perinten-
dent, Sha11 conform to the established rules of the亜ospital.
ARTICLE VIII
General Rules
l・ House and private pa亡ients∴Sha11 be admitted to or excluded
缶om the several departments of the Hospital in accordance with
the regulations of the Trustees’Executive Co皿mittees’Or the Super-
intendent.
2. Patients su鯖ering from an infectious or∴COntagious disease, eX"
CePt those routinely received at the班aynes Memorial, delirium
tremen轡? OPinm habit or insanity, Without complications9 ShaⅡ not
be admitted to any department of the駐ospital. Ho鵬e pa‡ientB Shall
not be admi耽ed to private rooms unless in the opinion of the Super-
intendent血eir condition is such as to necessitate private room care,
when they shall be given gratuitious treatment by the memhers of
血e 8ta紐.
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3. Relati▼eB Will not be received into血e Hospital with patientB,
nor wiu they be a量lowed to remain with them during the night・
except by血e express directionB of血e attending pkysician or 8ur-
geon? Wi心血e consent of血e Superintendent.
4. Patients are not pem血ted to see any one on血e day of an
operation. The regu量ation of vi8i血g to both house and private
patients is entirely within血e controI of血e Superintendent.
5. Nb article of food for a hou8e Or Private patient iB tO be brqugh
into血e Hospital, ex∞Pt Wi心血e Superintendent’s approval.
6. The調1es of血e Hospita量must be im霊草citly obeyed by袖
patients. Sho血d any patient wilfully or persisten叫y diBregard
血e8e rules, he w皿be di8charged from血e HoβPital・ Whene▼er a
patient is 8O discharged9血e circu皿StanCe8血ereof 8hall be made a
part of血e Ho8Pit種l重ecOrds.
AR冒重CL圏賞X
The Standing Orde耽∴are 8ubject to aIteration, amendment, Or
repeal at the plea関re of the Tl鵬teeB; but血ey 8h皿not be ahered,
amended? rePealed or suBPended u血esB nOti∞ has been given in the
call for血e neeting血at changes in the Standing Orders will he
p重opo鳩d.
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As to ways of a王ding血e Hospita賞, See inside of
紐on章○○ve富.
Fo富皿of Beq皿c畠青
I give and bequeath to the Massachusetts Homaeopathic Hospital,
a corporation established under the laws of the Commonwealth of
Massachu8ettS, the sum o
applied to the use and pu叩oses of the Corporation・
01lars, tO be
*Form of Bequesをft脚a “Permanent Free Bed?ク
I give and bequeath to the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospitall
a corporation established under the laws of血e Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the sum of..-_...._...._......___.-.…..._._.____,...-,_._,_,_dollars, tO be
applied to the establishment and endowment of a “Permanent Free
Bed’’to be known and designated as the
甘重ee Bed.
*See page149_for information in regard to臆Free Beds.
肇轟璃淡
